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| ONDON, Dec. 23—Beauty par
lors for dogs constitute the 

latest of London’s innumerable 
fads. The first of the parlors has 
opened in fashionable Bond street, 
and here Milady can take her pet 
Pekinese, chow or pomeranian to be 
shingled or shampooed, pedicured 
or perfumed, massaged or mar
celled. Above the beauty parlor is 
a canine restaurant, where a dog 
can be parked for the day or eve
ning.

Denies that Nova Scotia 
Price Higher Than 

In Quebec

ill
i''

Practically Every Coun
ty Represented 

In List
Capsizes On 

Seine
IS BETTER GRADE aAward \i

Price Will Be Cut if Commission 
Will Accept Wage Scale 

Submitted

3 SAINT JOHN ALSOTHREE YEARSMANY ,

,
Naming of William C. Cross as 

School Trustee Here Is 
Gazetted

ures of Tchhcherin and 
Tewfik Rushdi Bey 

Appended

I
Communications Are 

Crippled
Canadian Press.

U. S. TO CARE FOR 
CANADIAN GRAVES

4 HALIFAX, N. S* Dec. 23 — The 
argument presented by the City of 

Halifax before the Royal Commission 
investigating the Nova Scotia coal in
dustry, concerning the alleged higher 
prices paid for Nova Scotia coal by 
Halifax consumers as compared with 
the price paid in Quebec, was answered 
this morning by Roy M. Wolvin, presi
dent of British Empire Steel Corpora
tion, who said there was no comparison 
between the prices at Quebec and Hali
fax, and promised a lower rate for local 
coal if the recommendations he would 
make to the commission were carried 
out.

United Press.
ISCOW, Dec. 23—Under the neu
trality treaty just concluded be- 
n Russia and Turkey, the latter 
try, in event of hostilities over the 
il award to Britain, would have a 
in measure of protection by a 
t Sea attack, since Russia would

Special to The Times.Star. 
pREDERICTON, Dec. 23—Today's 

issue of The Royal Gazette con
tins another long list of resignations, 
dismissals and appointments.

pARIS, Dec. 23—The tempest < 
tinues to howl in France, Tea' 

death and destruction in it* trait I 
passengers were drowned in the S 
last night above Rouen,, when a fe 
boat capsized. All the victims i 
workingmen. The ferryman was 
only person aboard the boat to 
saved.

Paris is now almost completely

S;Authority of Congress Asked For 
Looking After Plots at 

Fort Worth
Three firemen were injured, one perhaps fatally, when an elevated 

railway train crashed Into a fire truck on the outskirts of Chicago at a 
The fire truck, according to witnesses, tried to beat the 

train to the crossing and was going 40
Photo shows the wreckage strewn about the front of the "el” train.

The following resignations are ac
cepted:I RESIGNATIONS.grade crossing.

miles an hour when struck.
Rawleigh Trites as Judge of Pro

bate, Pro-hac-vic in the estate of Miss 
Elizabeth Hewson.

James C. Sherren, as clerk of the 
circuits fer Westmorland.

The following dismissals are gaz
etted :

Frank Webb, as stipendiary and po
lice magistrate for the parish of Pe- 
tersville, Queens county, for cause.

Duncan C. Slipp, as stipendiary and 
police magistrate for the parish of 
Hampstead, Queens county, for cause.

Frederick McDonald as judge of 
probate for Queens county, for cause.

R. A. Sutton, as stipendiary and po
lice magistrate for the town of Bath
urst, for cause.

C. J. Jones, as clerk of the County 
Court for Carleton county, for causé.

Bernard Russel, Tracadie, as cor
oner, for cause.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23—Authori

ty to undertake perpetual care of the 
graves of 12 Canadian flying cadets 
near Fort Worth, Texas, is to be asked 
of Congress by the War Department. 
During the last year of the war, Cana
dian cadets were 
Worth flying field, and met their deaths 
there. The Canadian agency of the 
British Imperial War Graves Commis
sion has erected a memorial In the 
cemetery and sought to purchase the 
plots, but discovered that the cemetery 
association could not convey title. As 
an alternative the association offered 
to convey use of the plots, in perpetuity 
for the sum of $760, Including care of 
the plots or to make an annual charge 
for such care.

, which is for a three-year
stipulates :

PORTLAND SUES GRAND 
TRUNK IN GRAIN ISSUE

TREATY TERMS.
Switzerland, Belgium and Enf 
There is no communication with 
many and Italy.

t—Neither country shall attack
Mr. Wolvin went on the stand during 

the latter part of this morning’s ses
sion and resumed the evidence he had 
been giving before commission on Nov. 
26 last in Sydney.

GRADE IS BETTER •

rond—In the event of military or 
1 action against either party by 
or several countries, the other 

to remain neutral.

MANY WIRES DOWNstationed at Fort
As all wires except one with H 

and Brest are down, the cable 
spatches between North America 
Paris are being badly delayed. O' 
tp prostration of wires everywher

Breach of Contract Alleged in That Railway Refuses to 
Handle Grain Other Than That Carried 

On Own Lines.

• agrees
lrd—Neither party shall partlci- 
in any union or agreement of a 
cal, economic or financial nature 

one or several other powers directed

Halifax and Nova Scotia consumers 
bought a superior grade of coal and 

specially catered to by the coal 
companies, Mr. Wolvin said. In the 
Quebec market, he said, there 

s^such thing as special brands as coal 
W J8 known in Halifax, such as Acadia, 

Old Sydney, Inverness, and all the 
familiar names by which local consum
ers . choose their market. In addition, 
he said, the Dominion Coal Company 
sold only 20 per cent, of the household 
coal used in Halifax. As for bunker 

in Halifax compared

of the havoc wrought throughout 
country, is known. As far as Par 
concerned, more than a score oij per 
hav.e been seriously hurt by piece 
flying copings, bricks and falling t 
telegraph poles, fences and signs, 
railroad to Dieppe was put out of < 
mission, when half a dozen teleg 
poles fell across the track, i

400 HOMELESS IN SPAIN

were
DORTLAND, Me, Dec. 231.—The State of Maine, through the directors of the 
■ Port of Portland, has filed a bill in equity against the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company of Canada in the Supreme judicial court here. Breach of con
tract Is alleged. Purported refusal of the Grand Trunk to handle any grain 
other than that delivered over its own road has resulted in this situation, ac
cording to the complaint.

The bill sets out that a contract be
tween the port directors and railway 

signed August 80, 1921. On the

was no
SIGNED AT PARIS.

■he agreement, which was signed at 
is, December 17, by M. Tchltcherln, 
Soviet Foreign Minister, and Tew- 
Rushdi Bey, the Turkish Foreign 

becomes effective immediate- 
its ratification by the legisla- 
ies of the two countries.

APPOINTMENTS
OFFER ACCEPTED. Appointments are gazetted as fol

lows :
Arthur Haiam Lawrence Slipp, Fred

ericton, and Henry Craig Friel, Monc
ton,'notaries public.

C. H. Elliott, of Perth, clerk of the 
Victoria County Court during illness 
of Alexander Stratton.

Francis Arthur Landriau, Windsor, 
Ontario, commissioner to administer 
oaths and take and receive affidavits.

F. B. Kierstead, Alma, to be issuer 
of marriage licenses.

Kart S. Duffy, C. Allison Peck, John 
P. Steeves and Audber B. Lauder, of 
Hillsborough, to be justices of peace.

CARLETON—R. Periey Hartley to 
be clerk of the County Court in place 
of C. J. Jones, dismissed j John P. Ry
an, Bath, to be auctioneer; Nelson 
Drost, Ba|h, to be issuer of marriage 
licenses.

GLOUCESTER— Edmond Landrçr, 
St. Anne du Bocage, to be a provincial 
constable; Joseph A. McLaughlin, 
Tracadie, to be a coroner in place of 
Bernard Russell, dismissed; John Le- 
Marquand, Bathurst, to be police and 
stipendiary magistrate for town of 
Bathurst, in place of R. A. Sutton, dis
missed ; Lazare B. Russell, chief of po
lice, Bathurst, to be provincial con
stable. Joseph S. Dumas, Grand Anse, 
to be a justice of the peace.

NORTHUMBERLAND 
MacLauchlan, chairman of the Board 
of School Trustees for Chatham, in 
place of W. B. Snowball, deceased.

QUEENS—William H. Smith, Wlr- 
! rell, Petersville parish, to be Stipen
diary and police magistrate for the 
parish of Petersville in place of Frank 
Webb, dismissed; J. Arthur Van wart, 
Hampstead, stipendiary and police 
magistrate for parish of Hampstead 
in place of Duncan C. Slipp, dismissed | 

Lands Set Apart by Government Eldon Akerley, Wickham, judge of pro*
For Road’s Use Liable to 

Taxation

When the Canadian agency discussed 
this matter with the United States 
War Department, Washington authori
ties expressed a desire to take over 
responsibility fer the care of the graves 
or to make arrangements for reinter
ment of the Canadian dead in a na
tional cemetery as a mark of apprecia
tion for courtesies extended by the 
British In connection with burial of 
United States soldiers in British terri
tory. The Canadian agency accepted 
the suggestion, which was contingent 
upon obtaining authority from Con
gress.

upon
LISBON, Dec. 23—The Preside 

the Republic, has gone to the v 
of Espinno, a popular sea ha 
resort near Oporto, which was p 
destroyed by the recent great s 
More than 400 persons are hon 
and many were gravely injure 
the terrific gale which with,cy< 
fury almost levelled the place 
few minutes. So great was the foi 
the wind a vessel of four tons 
lifted to an 
hurled more than 200 yards on 
house which it wrecked.

The gales and continued high 
prevent steamers at Lisbon from < 
irig to the opposite side of the 1 
and hundreds of persons are stri 
here.

This is the third tornado tha 
fashionable bathing resort has e: 
enced in 40 years. Storms have i 

the whole of Portugal and

World News In 
Short Metre

coal, the price 
favorably with the prices in Montreal, 
he declared.

Referring to charges that the cor
poration controlled large coal bearing 
areas that should be developed, Mr. 
Wolvin said there was plenty of coal 
there and opportunity for anybody 
who wanted to operate on a large scale. 
“Gopher hole operators,” he added, 
“are not looked kindly upon.”

was
basis of this alleged contract the state 
pier was equipepd with a grain con
veyor at a cost of more than $75,000. 
It is alleged that the company has 
since refused to handle in its local 
elevators grain delivered over any road 
blit its own.

The court is asked to rectify this 
contract if necessary and to order the 
respondent to perform its conditions- 
Hearing is set for January 5.

IS DENIED
PHILADELPHIA—Responsibil

ity for continuing the anthracite 
strike through "the Yuletide sea- ■ 
son” is placed on the operators by 
John L, Lewis, head of the miners’ 
union.

aadian Press Bureau Replies 
to Statement Mabe by Sir 

Herbert Robson
Incredible height

WOULD CUT PRICE.
Mr. Wolvin said he would like to 

reduce the price of coal to Halifax 
and that if the commission FEAR 18 ARE LOST IN 

MIDDLE ATLANTIC
COOUDGE HOPEFUL * * *

PEKING—An international train 
running from Tientsin to Shan- 
haikwan was fired upon at Helnho 
yesterday by troops of the National 
People’s Army, and conipelled to
return to Tientsin.

* * *

CONSTANTINOPLE—The Ex
change Telegraph says Ishmet 
Pasha, Turkish Premier, announces 
the signing in Paris on December 
17 of a new agreement between 
Turkey and Russia pledging 
mutual neutrality if either country 
is attacked.

British United Press.
ON, Dec. 23.—The Canadian 
:nt, through its official press

consumers
adopted recommendations he would 
make, it would be possible to do so.

“Just what have you in mind when 
40»u say that?” asked the chairman. 
' “I mean if the commission approves 

*%of of the wage scale I will submit, we 
\will be able to reduce the price of 

coal.”

Believes U. S. Can Accept In
vitation to Disarmament 

Conference

re-
g to a statement made by Sir Her- 
Robson to the food commissionLater News Awaited From Brit

ish Steamship Marina, 
Abandoned at Sea

over
gation is suspended at Oporto, v 
the lighthouse is unable to op 
because of the tremendous waves 
lng against it. There have beei 
numerable acldents at sea, prol 
with casualties.

TOKIO, Dec. 23 — Twenty ft 
boats containing 160 fishermen 
missing in a storm which struck N 

Japan yesterday. A numbi 
houses were wrecked and 40 v 
capsized.

of the farmers’ co-operative so- 
vhose object is to raise the price

a state-
it saying that the co-operative so- 
y does not aim to raise the price 
wheat but it objects strongly to 
middleman and endeavors to eli- 

late his profits and also to cut out 
culation in wheat.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23—President 

Coolidge is hopeful that a way can be 
found for the United States to accept 
the invitation of the League of Na
tions to participate in the preliminary 
discussion of a disarmament conference 
plan. This was made clear at the 
White House yesterday, where it was 
said he was making constructive and 
affirmative study of the Geneva invi
tation.

Resolutions were introduced in both 
the House and Senate dealing with the 
disarmament project. Senator King, 
Democrat, Utah, in the Senate, submit
ted a resolution for participation in the 
projected conference, while in the 
house, proposals that the invitation 
would be accepted, were put forward.

FOUR FIREMEN DIE, 
5 HURT AT BLAZE

wheat.”
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 23—No fur

ther information was 
morning, concerning the loss of the 
British steamer Marina, which was re
ported last night by an unknown craft 
abandoned in latitude 37.51 north and 
36.00 west, with the possible loss of 18 
lives. The meagre information reach
ing the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries here failed to show what 
steamer had reported the loss, but it 

staled that all but 18 of the crew

available this

•• D. P.ern
Million Dollar Loss as Several 

Buildings in Waynesburg, Pa., 
Bum RAILWAY SITUATION 

IN B. C. EXPLAINED
BRIDGE CONTRACT LE

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 
Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of 
He Works, has awarded the coi 
for the Bennett (Nehemiah) b 
County of Westmorland, to A. 
Forbes of Fredericton. The pr 
about $8,600. Eighteen tenders 
submitted.

was _
had been picked up. That number re
presented the occupants of one of the 
steamer’s boats which had not been 
accounted for. The position given 
would place the scene of the accident 
about half way across the Atlantic.

Canadian Press.
WAYNESBURG, Pa., Dec. 23—Four 

volunteer firemen were killed and five 
others injured, two seriously, during a 
fire which swept the business district 
of Waynesburg early today. Several 
buildings were destroyed and a num
ber of others damdgéd, the total loss 
being estimated at one million dollars. 
The firemen were crushed under a fall
ing wall.

The dead: Harvey Call, William 
Finch, Joseph Rifenburg and Thur
man Long. Victor H. Silveus suffered 
fractures of the skull and jawbones, 
and Luther Renner sustained an in
jury to his back. Three other men 
received cuts and bruises.

More Appointed in Prov
ince on Chief Inspector’s 

Recommendation

Continued on Page 2, column 6.Special to The-Times-Star. 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 23.— 
i the recommendation of W. L. Mc- 
rlane, chief inspector under the in
denting liquor act, the following per
is are appointed retail vendors:— 
Fred S. Maher, Chatham ; James D. 
hnson, Chatham ; The Depot Drug 
., Druggists, Moncton ; Alonzo 
iples, Druggist, Fredericton ; John 
lligan, farmer, Parish of Durham, 
istigouche county ; Alvre J. Maillet,

NINE MINERS DIE IN 
FIRE UNDERGROUNDWITH 3,500 KIDDIES 

LIST, STOCKING FL 
NEARS $3,000 TO\

Canadian Press.
VICTORIA, B. C., Dee. 23—Misun

derstanding of the provincial govern
ment’s railway policy, is cleared up in 
a written statement issued by Hon. 
T. D. Pattullo, Minister of Lands, to 
explain details of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway land grant scheme 
approved by the legislature last week.

Mr. Pattullo declares that the legis
lature had not set aside 16,000,000 acres 
for the purpose of the railway as some 
people think. It has only set aside 
this amount of land so that the gov
ernment may select from it areas 
which it may see fit to hand over to 
the railway corporation, Mr. Pattullo 
declares. He also makes it clear that 
as soon as any of this land is alienated, 
it becomes subject to taxation.

SYN OPSIS—A disturbance of 
considerable energy has developed 
off Nova Scotia, while pressure is 
high over the greater part of the 
United States and over Far North
west. Rain or snow has been gen
eral in the Maritime Provinces, 
while in nearly all other parts of 
the Dominion, the weather has 
been fair and moderately cold.

FORECASTS:

Fall of Coal is Believed to Have 
Short-Circuited Electric 

Wires
Turkey* 50 to 70

Cents at Fredericton
Stands Today at $2,879.15, With But One More D 

Contribute— Many More Group Contributions 
Swell Amount Received.

APPLICATIONS.
Canadian Press.

BELLATRE, Ohio, Dec. 23.—Fire be
lieved to have started when a fall of 
coal short-circuited electric light lines, 
took a toll of nine lives at the Webb 
Mines at Shadyville, a few miles south 
of here last night. Two other miners 
are in a serious condition in a Bellaire 
hospital suffering from shock and gas. 
The victims all lived near Shadyville.

flicatlons for retail licenses have 
received from Oscar Levesque, 

Madawaska county; Burpee 
Sussex; George W. Jones, Sus- 

Andre V. Landry, Caraquet ;

Special to The Timee-Star.
IT'FREDERICTON, Dec. 23 — The 

mid-week country market today was 
not as large as it otherwise would 
have been, because of heavy roads due 

Turkeys were in demand and

Local Snow
^Z7ITH Christmas eve coming tomorrow and 3,500 children on The Times 
W Empty stocking Fund list, the money received up to noon today 
within $120.85 of $3,000. The total at noon was $2,879.15. So many more c 
ren than last year are to share, that the generous giving has been most tii 
It Is still hoped that more contributions will come in by tomorrow. The < 

today totalled $106.75. They included several more group gifts. 
The employes of Robinson’s, Ltd. 

donated $1$, there came from the 
at the Vocational School

MARITIME—Strong winds and 
gales from north and northwest, 
colder with local snow falls and 
flurries.
NE WENGLAND—Fair and con- 

tlnued cold tonight. Thursday, in
creasing cloudiness with rising tem
perature, diminishing northwest 
winds, becoming southerly Thurs
day.

Heffeman, Andover.
to snow.
sold as high as 70 cents a pound. Some 
sold as low as 50 cents a pound, but 
the general tendency was upward. 
Geese sold for 30 cents a pound, chick- 

for 35 and 40 cents, fowl for 25

KIDDIES SAVED
lions Soviet Warns Foreigners 

Off New Russian Goldfield
tawa Man Awakes to Find 
His Home in Flames; All 

Escape

ens
cents. Friends ...................................

Passerby ..................................
C. S............................................
“Busy Bees” Sunday school 

class St. Stephen Baptist
church .................................

Ham & Cheesman .................
Assyrian Hall dancé ..............
Employes Dom. Rubber Sys

tem (Maritime) Ltd............
H. & R. Parkinson ................

Staff, C. P. R. Telegraph ....

Total

workingmen 
$8, from the employes of the Dominion 
System (Maritime) Limited $20.25, 
from the C. P. R. telegraph staff here, 
$32.50, Miss Adelaide Haley sent $2 
donated by six little boys “1 he Busy 
Bees,” one of the Sunday school classes 
of the Union street Baptist church, St. 
Stephen

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Dec. 23.—

Police Stop Children 
Raid on Moscow Shop* Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—Five children, 
l under six years of age, were carried 
safety by their father, Lorenzo Mar- 

1, when their home was destroyed by 
e, early this morning. Mr. Martin 
voke to find the house filled with 
Lines and smoke, and he rushed his 
ife and two children out of the build- 
g, and then returned and carried the 
her three children from their beds to

great mass of gold is to be for Rus
sians alone.

The commission of investigation sent 
to the gold fields by the Soviet esti
mates there are some 400 tons of avail
able gold in the 6,000 square miles of 
the Aldan district. The remoteness of 
the districts and the scarcity of pro
visions, however, make effective control 
by the Soviet authorities of this new 
Klondike very difficult.

Canadian Press.
YAKATUSK, Siberia, Dec. 23.— 

The hordes of Koreans, Japanese and 
Chinese who have been flocking to the 
Aldan River gold field, Russia’s new 
“Klondike” doubtless will be thrown 
into consternation that the Soviet gov
ernment has issued a decree giving all 
non-Russian prospectors and residents 

month in which to depart. The

United Press.
MOSCOW, Dec. 23.— A hundred 

homeless children, part of that vast 
[\„rde which has roved in bands since 

the war, today organized a Christmas 
raid on shops in the heart of Moscow. 
Police intervened and repulsed the rag
ged urchins, arresting four 13-year-old 
leaders. The homeless children of 
Russia have grown to be a serious 
problem of late.

50Victoria .... 52 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto .... 
Montreal ... 
Saint John . 

alifax ., 
ew York .

48
18 32 18

108 8
THE FUND TODAY.

The fund now stands:
Previously acknowledged ... .$2,772.40
Employes Robinson’s, Ltd......
Rodman Ix>gan, aged three

years .....................................
I Workmen Vocational School..

8
1

6 2
26 12
82 8
88 261.00
86 84F> 46 m2.00 * one78.00

l
i

The Weather
Local Snow

Â Progressive, Clean, 
Home Newspaper

I

w*-
*:■i I}/ .

Queen Mother Margherlta of Italy 
is seriously III with pleurisy, accord, 
lng to dispatches from Rome. Be
cause of her advanced âgé It la fear
ed she may not recover.

the

b- ONE DEAD, 5 HURT IN 
sBALTIMORE FIRE
^ Firemen Buried When Wall of 

Blazing Grain Warehouse 
Collapses

Canadian Press.
BALTIMORE, Md„ Dec. 28—Fire 

last night destroyed the 100,000 bushel 
grain warehouse of E. Steen. & Bros., 
took the life of one fireman, and qw* . 
known to have injured five ojthers. | 

he dead: Captain Harry -C. _Je#W, 
fatally crushed unde# falling walls.

The injured: Acting battalion dhief, 
Valentine Englehardt, cuts and «bras- 
ions ; Plpeman William Schale, prob- *’a 
abl yfractured skull; Fireman George J™ 
C. Holderf, wrenched back and pos- 
sible internal injuries; Pipeman W.

Fireman v

de-
and

it

the
is

sons 
s .of 
reés. 51
The

Weber, cuts about * head ;
Theodore Murphy, stunned.

Captain Jones, Acting Battalion 
Chief Englehardt and Pipemen Schale 
and Weber were under the wall when 
it fell. All were buried. Englehardt 
and Weber extricated themselves, and 
helped to dig their comrades out of 
debris. Captain Jones died almost at

of

in

a
once.

was 
and 

to a 3 NEW COMPANIES 
ARE INCORPORATEDseas

\

Saint John Men Interested in 
New Lumbering Firm at 

Lepreaux

the

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 23—Lepreaux 

Lumber Co. Ltd., is incorporated with 
head office at Lepreaux and capital 
stock of $10,000. Those incorporated 
are Wm. E. Golding, Arthur J. O’Con
nor and Kenneth L. Golding, all of 
Saint John, and George Patterson of 
St. George. The company as authorized 
to engage in lumbering.

Wallace Manufacturing Co., Ltd., is 
incorporated with head office at Sussex 
and capital stock of $49,000. Those in
corporated are Harry W. Wallace, 
Charles W. Upham, and William W. 
Kelso, alTof Sussex. The company is 
authorized to manufacture and deal in 
all products of wood, iron and other 
material.

Aberdeen Investments Ltd., is in
corporated with head office at Keswick, 
York county, and capital stock of one 
million dollars. Those incorporated are 
Richard B. Hanson, K. C., C. L. Dough
erty and Arthur H. L. Slipp all of 
Fredericton. The company is authorized 
to engage in general business.

in- of

are of
of

Pub-

R.
is

were

U. S. MAY DROP BAN 
ON CANADIAN STOCK

Co

to
Large Com Crop Likely to Re

move Barrier on Feeder 
Cattle

Canadian Preas.was F.WINNIPEG, Dec. 23—Indications 
are for a lowering or even complete 
removal of the tariff barrier against 
Canadian feeder cattle going into the 
United States to winter, J. B. Mc
Gregor, prominent cattle breeder of 
Brandon, Man., announced upon his 
return from the south. The large corn 

and the lack of feeder stock to

5
1.00 crop

absorb the supply, according to Mr. 
McGregor, has brought about quite a 
change of front among farmers of the 
middle western states.

1.00
6.00

to
20.25

8.00 I
i.oo !

82.50 !
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Early Copy, Please!
Will advertisers kindly 

have their copy in The Times- 
Star office not later than 2.30 
Thursday, for Saturday’s is
sue. Thank you!
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CHRISTMAS HINTSHQ TODAYWill ME NO 
PROVISIONS

SLOWLY SINKING.
Early this afternoon the condition 

of Dr. Thomas Walker, Princess street, 
was reported to be unimproved. In 
fact the aged physician is slowly sink
ing. Dr. Deere Walker of New Eng
land has come here on account of his 
father’s Illness.

ERA HOUSE FOR CUT WATER 
TUMBLERS

Valfeorita Starts Mediterranean 
■More Grain 

Being Moved

CUT LEMONADE 
TUMBLERS

Scheduli
Continued from Page 1.Many Birds From* Which to 

Choose Are Here for 
Christmas

/ Xi Dozen in BoxZl Dozen in Boxbate, In place of Frederick McDonald, 
dismissed ; A Ludlow Hoben, Upper 
Gagetown; Harry Scott, Summer Hill; 
C. Atley Stockford, Hibernia; Freeman 
J. Beech, Canaan ; Van C. Black, Can
aan; Samuel M. Verrill, Canaan Forks, 
and James Millican, Canaan Forks, Jus
tices of peace.

RESTIGOUCHE—William O’Neill, 
Campbellton, To"be provincial constable. 
SAINT JOHN CITY AND COUNTY

Harry Pierce, City of Saint John, to 
be provincial constable; William C. 
Cross to be member of the Board of 
School Trustees in place of Horace A. 
Porter, resigned ; Harold D. Fowler, 
Saint John, to be a commissioner for 
taking affidavits to be read in the Su
preme Court.

SUNRURY — Dr. Donald Porter, 
Minto, “to be a member of the sub
district Board of Health in place of Dr. 
H. B. Lawson, removed from the 
county.

WESTMORLAND—Clyde G. Stead
man, Sackville, and A. Chandler Sears, 
Middle Sackville, to be lsuers of mar- 
mlage licenses ; Ferdinand J. Robid- 
oux, Shedlac, barrister-at-law, judge 
of probate fro hac vice in estate of 
Miss Elizabeth Hewson, in place of 
Rawlelgh Trites, resigned; John For
rest, Parish of Botsford, be appointed 
stipendiary and police magistrate in 
place of Alfred Joseph Bourgeois, 
absent from the province; David Mor
rissey, River Glade; Forest Allen, 
Cape Tormentine, and David Dobson, 
Great Sbcmogue, to be provincial con-, 
stable» ; Napoleon Forest, Upper 
Abougahan; Albert J. Welling, Shed- 
iac Cape; Philas Leger, Boudreau; 
Frank Gaudet, Barachois ; Remi Mel- 
anson, Malacoff,t John Tucker Paint 
du Chene; William M. Murray, Mac- 
Dougal Settlement; Alban Foirier 
Shedlac Bridge; John E. Foster, Shed- 
lac; Henry Melanson, Scoudouc; Na
poleon Leger, Shedlac; Parker Briggs, 
Bayfield; James G. Scott, Bay Verte; 
John Carroll, of Melrose; Thomas E. 
Trenholm, Bayfield, and Joseph Mc- 
Mackin, Fawcett Hill, to be justices 
of peace. __________

The steamer Valliorita will arrive 
tomorrow from Mediterranean ports to 
inaugurate the new Italian-Mediter
ranean service which Is operating out 
of this port for the first time this year. 
She will load here for Mediterranean 
ports.

$1.50$1.50ENGAGEMENT.ft
Mrs. Welsford Marks of Grand Bay, 

N. B., announces the engagement of 
her only daughter, Edith Irene Nason, 
to Clifford Ketchum Seeley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Seeley of this city, 
marriage to take place in the near 
future.

Figure on Non-Stop Journey 
Point Barrow to Spitz- 

bergen

Greatest of All the Rossley 
Shows—Also Feature 

Pictures

CUT GLASS 
WATER SETS

Express Men Report Rush of 
Business—City Takes on Yule- 

tide Garb
CUT SHERBETS■K

GRAIN SHIPMENTS. Zl Dozen in Box In Gift BoxesThat the grain movement through 
this port promises to exceed that of 

. imrcv last season by a considerable quantity FOR FOOD IF LAIN DLL) was the opinion expressed along the
local waterfront this morning. Already 

———i five steamers have either sailed or will 
sail before the end of this month with 
complete cargoes of grain from this 
port, and this is within one of the total 
number of full grain cargoes loaded at 
Saint John for the entire season last 
year and three or four more than 
loaded here In 1923-24.

The Auranla sailed a few days ago 
NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Plans as with a full cargo of grain for Catania

and Milazzo, while the Camilla Gilbert 
will get away tomorrow for Genoa 
and Naples with another large ship
ment. The freighter Hastings County, 
from Hamburg via the Tyne, arrived 
this morning, and the steamer Freder- 
tkborbs, from Norfolk, will arrive late 
this afternoon to take complete car- 

The fifth vessel chartered for

DEPEND ON RIFLES $2.00 and $2.35GET LARGE BONUS.
Employes of McDougall & Cowans, 

Montreal stock brokers, have received 
a handsome Christmas present from 
the firm in the shape of a bonus 
amounting to six months pay. While 
a bonus was expected, none of the 
employes expected such a large amount 
and It was doubly appreciated.

$3.00Thousands are watching with bated 
interest for the big holiday entertain
ment at the Opera House. Everyone 
from two to ninety will find something 
of interest in the Rossley Show, and, 
with 38 people in the cast, and feature 
pictures, the Opera House will 
questionably be the most populag 
theatre in town from Christmas to 
New Year’s, Inclusive; and the prices 
from 10 to 35 cents only. Mrs. Rossley, 
who claims this to be the best effort of 
her remarkably successful career, an
ticipates capacity audiences.

The country market presented a 
very Christmas like appearance this 
morning with Its large supply of poul
try and Christmas decorations, 
quality of the turkeys on display was 
reported to be above the average and 
those on exhibition met with a ready 
sale. The retail price was 60 cents 
a pound. Other poultry was on sale 
in large quantities but the “Turk” as 
ever was the king pin at this time of 
year.

>

0. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.The
E Project, Backed by Detroit 

Aviation Society, Will Cost 
$100,000 or More

78-82 KING STREET11 rt
f'

PERSONALSt*
£1

Canadian Frees. ing after the resolution had been en
dorsed and denied reports, which lie 
said had been spread, that the move
ment with which he was connected, 

“Communist and Socialist move-

OPERATORS BACK 
SEPARATE UNION

■v ____

C. F, Sanford arrived home from 
Upper Canada today.

Frank Strong, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Strong, Summer street, arrived 
home from Montreal today to spend 
Christmas. He Is employed at the 
Simmons Bed Co. headquarters, at Mon
treal.

Mrs. Edward Meany, Ithlca, N. Y., is 
spending the Christmas holidays with 
her sister, Mr*. John W. Long and Mr. 
Long, Lancaster avenue. West Saint 
John.

Mrs. Harry Chesley, of Ottawa, ar
rived in town today.

Mrs. J. W. Flewelling and daughter,, 
of St. Stephen, came to Saint John today 
to be with Mrs. Flewelllng’s sister, Mrs. 
Mayes Case, Princess street, over the 
holiday season.

Miss Hilda Stevens, daughter of Mrs. 
Edith Stevens, Wentworth Hall, El
liott row, will arrive home tomorrow 
for Christmas. She Is superintendent of 
the London Technical and Art School at 
London, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCahey, of 10? 
Pitt street, will leave today to spend 
Christmas In Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Logan, of Truro, 
N. S., arrived in the city on Monday 
to spend the holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gregory, Bent
ley street, and Mr. and ' Mrs. Walter 
Logan, Chesley street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gordon, Chipman 
Hill, accompanied by their two chil
dren, Audrey and Elaine, will leave to
day for Montreal and Toronto, where 
they will visit friends and relatives. 
They will return to Saint John early In 
the new year.

Miss Agnes Keohen, teacher at Glen 
Falls school, is spending the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Keohan at Hampton, N. B.

Miss Dorothy Norwood, teacher at 
Glen Falls, Is spending the Christmas 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Norwood at Milltown, N. B.

daring and ambitious as any ever made 
by men to conquer the Arctic, are out
lined by Vllhlalmur Stefansson In con-

stop

EXPRESS MEN BUSY.
A 20 per cent, increase in the 

number of packages to be handled is 
reported by the Canadian National Ex
press for the Christmas season of 1925 
over that of 1924. In order to cope 
with this rush it was necessary to have 
additional help at the depot office and 
on the teams. The rush started early 
this year and was still going strong, 
it was said this morning at the office.

The Dominion Express report that 
their business at this Christmas heavy 
and that everybody was working at 
top pressure to see that every parcel 
was delivered to its destination bef 
Christmas Day.

The rush continues in the post of-

was a 
ment.”firming the reports that a non- 

flight Is to be attempted next spring 
from Point Barrow, Alaska, over the 
top of the world to Spitsbergen. The 
aviators will go Into the Arctic carry
ing no provision to rely upon in case 
of a forced landing. Should disaster 
befall they will depend on their rifles 
for food and will walk to the nearest 
point of land.

C. N. R. Telegraphers at Winni
peg Support Move by Lynch 

and Bradley
Give Your Waste Newspapers, Mag

azines, Boots, Castoff Clothing, 
Discarded Furniture, etc., toHRIAL THEATREgoes.

December loading here is the King- 
horn. All these are booked for Italian 
ports. It is expected that these five 
vessels will take more than a million 
and a quarter bushels of grain.

$

THE SALVATION ARMYWINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 28—At a 
special meeting of the Western District, 
Canadian National System, Division 
No. 43, Commercial Telegraphers’ 
Union of America, here last night, a 
resolution was endorsed, supporting H. 
Lynch and R. I. Bradley in their sup
porting a separate union of Canadian 
telegraphers. Their action came be
fore a trial board of the Union at 
Toronto, last week, and as result were 
expelled from the C. T. U. A.

Following the endorsation of the 
resolution the local officers resigned 
from the C. T. U. A. In a body.

Mr. Bradley appeared at the meet-

And help our work for the poor 
and needy.

RHONE 1661 and our truck will call.
M. C. Ewing, Imperial Theatre’s new 

organist and former orchestra pianist, 
will tonight, tomorrow night and also 
on Christmas evening play a group 
of the best known Christmas hymns 
and songs on the big Wurlitzer instru
ment. This little recital will begin at 
7 o’clock and will terminate at 7.*15, 
when the pictures begin. Mr. Ewing’s 
musidianly handling of the splendid 
new organ will prove particularly 
pleasing when these familiar airs are 
given soulful treatment. For the shop
ping crowds and regular attendants the 
16-minute programme will be a special 
relaxation. The Imperial gift matinees 
each day, which are attended by Santa 
Claus himself, have been attracting 

large number of children, who are de
lighted with their prizes.

SEARCH FOR LAND. WENT OVER HEAD OF 
STATE GOVERNOR

i-iInstead of trying to fly over the 
mathematical north pole, they will aim 
for the Inaccessible pole 400 miles from 
the centre of the north pole, and be
lieved to be in the centre of a huge ice 
field. ' If land is discovered there, Stef- 

' aneson predicted It would become a 
way station for trans-polar fliers, much 
as the Hawaiian Islands are to the 

„ pacific and of use In abolishing the 
Î Arctic.

“I think the Arctic has been a bar
rier between the continents long 
enough," he said today. When any 
onfl first crosses the Arctic, most of 
the anticipated terrors will be found 
to be imaginary, and Individuals and 
nations will begin to make use of the 

:: Arctic as the shortest route 'between 
2. many of the important centres of pop- 
:/: ulation.”

ore

flee.
IN CHRISTMAS GARB.

Christmas decorations in public 
places in the city are particularly novel 
and attractive this year. Aside from 
the commercial decorations numerous 
private residences are displaying the 
colorful wreaths of Yuletide at the 
Endows and sentinel Christmas trees 
at front-door locations. The Admiral 
Beatty Hotel dining room has been 
tastefully decked in festoon silver 
strands caught up with red and green 
and at the back of the large room a 
fully decorated Christmas tree ten feet 
tall Imparts a homelike atmosphere. 
In the reception lobbies of the hotel 
plain greening is used.

The Imperial Theatre has its usual 
red windows boxes with miniature 
Christmas trees as 1m outloor display, 
plate-glass front decorated with green
ing, colored lights and Christmas art
work while the lobbies, vestibule and 
auditorium lamps are 
schemed with tinsel icicles and leaf
less boughs silvered, touched off with 
red. Christmas trees at the sides of 
the stage end a 20-ft. decorated tree at 
the back of the stage combine in mak
ing a lovely ensemble.

rNew South Wales Executive De
murred at Appointments and 

London Called in

SYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 23—(Ca
nadian Press via Reuter’s)—In con
nection with the recent appointment of 

“a batch of 25 new members of the New 
South Wiles legislative council by the 
governor of the state on the advise of 
the Labor Government, it is said that 
the governor, Admiral Sir Dudley De- 
Chair, demurred at first to the Govern
ment’s proposal to make such a large 
addition to that body, but Premier J. 
T. Lang and his cabinet were insistent 
upon this being done.

The governor thereupon referred the 
matter to the Dominion Secretary of 
State’s Office, London, and received in
structions from him to accept the rec
ommendation of his constitutional ad
viser. Although greatly chagrined at 
being placed in such a position, (the 
governor felt that he could not do 
otherwise than comply with the ad
vice received and so he made the ap
pointment.

CORNS REMOVED 
Also Bunions, Warts, Moles, 
Etc. Arch Troubles Corrected. 

W. W. CLARK, DAG 
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Sq. Phone M. 4761

a

Cows are milked by electricity on 
French farms.PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived.TO COST $100,000. A rat costV a penny a day to feed.
Wednesday, Dec. 23. 

Stmr. Hastings County, 2559, from 
Hamburg via Tyne.

Stmr. Edna, 1090, from Cardiff.
Stmr. Moveria, 2872, Ranklne, from 

Glasgow.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Glenholme, 126,

McKiel, from Spencer’s Island;
98, Peters, from Wilson’s Beach.

Cleared.

Should land be sighted at'the inac- 
- cessible pole, the fliers will circle it 
; and immediately return to Joint Bar- 

row, to report it. If no land is found, 
v they will continue to Spitsbergen, 
r Captain George Wilkins, war avia- 

tor, and Stefansson’s chief aide on two 
expeditions, will be the actual head of 
the flight. The flight is to cost between 
$100,000 and $150,000, and ■ is being 
backed by the Detroit Aviation So
ciety of which Henry Ford is 
ber and his chief -Engineer, W. B. 
Mayo, is president.

The American Geograpical Society 
and Captain Wilkins, personally, also 
will be backers. From . two to four 

—— 'planes are being considered to make the 
flight, Stefansson said. The entire 
route will be about 1,900 miles and 
the planes will be equipped for a non
stop flight of well over 2,000 miles.

;
tastefully C. D.

; With Gifts To Wear”
iMen’s Furnishings of-

Stmr. Montnalm, 9858, Turnbull, for 
Liverpool.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612. Mac
Donald. for Digby.BUSINESS LOCALSa mem-

TS-m-25
aArenas—Band tonight. Perfect ice.

Ljtiies’ fur-trii^raed coats, $8.50$ 
velour fur-trimmed coats, $15.60.—* 
Malatzky’s, 29 Dock street.

: Quality and Style j
[Arc gifts that are always wel-[ 
[corned by the recipient.

Selections may easily be. 
'made from any of these;

MARINE NOTES.ATTEMPTED MURDER 
OF FIVE CHARGED

A AThe steamer Eda arrived this morn
ing from Cardiff With a fuHl cargo of 
coal for the Consumer’s Coal Co.

. The Hastings County arrived this 
morning from Hamburg via the Tyne 
with general cargo. "*

The Moveria arrived this morning 
from Glasgow and docked at McLeod’s 
wharf.

The Thorgerd sailed from Baltimore 
on Monday for this port with a full 
cargo of fertilizer.

The Laurelpark shifted into the stream 
this morning to allow the Comlno to 
dock at the refinery berth to load re
fined sugar. She will complete discharg
ing after the Comino completes.

The Frederikborgs is expected this 
afternoon from Norfolk to load grain 
for the west coast of Italy.

The Manchester Hero will arrive to
morrow afternoon from Manchester di
rect with geneal cargo.

The Ariano sailed on Saturday from 
London for this port direct.

The Newton Bay is expected here to
night to load refined sugar and general 
cargo for St. John’s, Nfld.

$3.80Walter S. Saunders.
ATTENTION MINISTERS!

Will you kindly have your church 
announcements in The Times-Star 
office not later than Thursday, 2.30 

for Saturday's issue? Than you.

The funeral of Walter S. Saundere 
held this afternoon from his latewas

residence, Gondola Point. A private 
service was conducted at the home at 
2 o’clock, after which the body was 
taken to the Anglican church at Gon
dola Point, where a public service was 
conducted. Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel 
officiated at both. Interment was made 
in the family lot at Gondola Point.

Montreal Man Accused of Open
ing Gas Metre While People 

Slept Card TablesEX-MECHANIC IS 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Shirts1. p.m.,
Canton back satin dresses, only 

$9,50; evening dresses, latest models, 
$7.50 to $12.50—Malatzky’s, 29 Dock 
street. Open evenings.

Mufflers 
Pajamas 

Neckwear 
Hosiery 

Underwear 
Gloves 

Sweaters

The many people who have awaited the arrival of 
the Bridge Tables offered at $3.80 should hurry over and 
not be left again.

.
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Dec. 23.—Charged 
with attempting to murder his wife, his 
two children, and two women board
ers,- by opening the gas metre in his 
home, while they were asleep, Napoleon 
Decouriolles, 32, was arraigned in the 
police court today. Preliminary Inquiry 
was set for December 80.

The complaint was laid by Mrs. Ger
maine Decouriolles, who today had al
most completely recovered from the ef
fects of the gas poisoning. She was the 
first of the five sleepers to awake. She 
crawled from-the house and detectives 
carried the other victims out, all un
conscious.

According to investigators, the gas 
metre had "been opened, and having no 1 
apparatus connected with It, had | 
poured gas into the flat. The gas range 
had not yet been Installed.

Wm. Hetherington Works Way 
to Head of Big Carpet 

Firm

Mrs. Sarah Ann Johnston.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Ann John

ston, widow of Captain John Johnston, 
took place this afternoon. Rev. Dr. 
J. A. Morison conducted service, and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

A car traveling 30 miles an hour goes 
22 feet In half a second.

-prices reduc-
:Malatzky’s Xmas salt 

ed one-lialf.

20% Off 
Smokers

• Pullovers,
Dress and Tuxedo Vests

Fancy Handkerchiefs
You are safe in selecting ! 

[from these because we find[ 
[that more men are buying • 
•them here themselves every! 
! month.

b -A. O. H. card party will be held in
12—24their rooms this evening. .

NEW YORK, Dec. 23 — William 
Hetherington, who 89 years ago went 
to work for the Alexander Smith & 
Sons Carpet Company, Yonkers, as a 
mechanic, has been elected president of 
the company at a salary reported to 
be $150,000 a year.

Mr. Hetherington succeeded Reuben 
Borland, who died last week and who 

to the presidency of the company 
from a bobbin boy. Mr. Hetherington 
was born in Ireland, coming to the U. 
S. in 1890, and is 66 years old.

The company, which employs 8,000 
, persons, is the largest carpet manu

facturing firm In the world.

Skating at the Arena Tomorrow 
afternoon.

We still have a big assortment of 
dolls, toys, books, novelties, china, 
china tea sets.—Arnold’s two stores, 
2X1-213 Union street, and 187-159 
Prince Edward. Wise people buy here 
and save money. 12—26

Buedene coats, $17.60; girls’ coats, 
sizes 8 to 14, to clear, $17.50.—Malatz
ky’s, 29 Dock street.

FOREMAN INJURED
' T. Keehle, 98 St. James street, West 
Saint John, foreman of a gang of 
’Longshoremen at No. 6 shed, received 
a wound on the little finger of his left 
hand from the sharp edge of a piece of 
tin about 445o’clock this morning. At 
tin about 4.45 o’clock this morning. At 
given and he was able to return to his 
work.

1

ILarge selection of Smokers clearing 
before Christmas at 20 p.c. off.NOTICE TO 

ADVERTISERS Gilmour’s
68 King

rose

y /'furnirure .‘RuAsi-^v
(J \30;36 dock ST/ •*

In Siam monkeys are taught to bite 
coins to see if they are counterfeit. ‘All Advertising Copy for 

Saturday’s
TIMES-STAR 

must be in our office by 
THURSDAY 

Not Later Than 2.30

Bicycles are so popular In France 
that there is one to every seven persons.Gifts Sent to French, 

Prisoners of RiffsSlays 2, Wounds 1, 
Then Commits Suicide ACanadian Press.

RABAT, French Morocco, Dec. 23— 
Christmas may mean something after 
all to the French prisoners in the hands 
of the Moslem Riffians. Negotiations 
have been conducted with Abd El Krim 
to arrange for the delivery of Christ
mas letters and packages and more 
than 2,000 packages and 900 letters 
for French prisoners have been taken 
to the front line, ready to be sent into 
the Riff country, if the negotiations 
succeed.

. Open tonight and tomorrow nightCanadian Press.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 23—Thomas 

_Osmazes, a Filipino, who was alleged 
to have deserted from the U. S. S. 

. Cumberland at Annapolis, several days 
ago taking with him a sum of money 
from the mess fund last night, shot 
and killed his negro wife, her brother 
seriously wounded his father-in-law 
and then committed suicide.

L -fMinisters kindly take note, 
with reference to church i 

[ announcements.
n.

J , **->

Go to Louis Green’s 
For Magazine 
Subscriptions.

Coupons Given.
IDEASHAD STAG PARTY

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. held a very suc
cessful stag card party last night In 
the hall. There were 15 turkeys dis
posed of and prizes at each table con
sisted of a pair of chickens or a roll of 
bacon.

*Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

■
n

) Wsi
:

MARRIAGES Skating Boots 
Skates
Rubber Boots 
Overshoes 
Wool Slippers 
Felt House Shoes 
School Boots 
Party Slippers

Francis <& Vaughan
19 KING STREET

:■

'/
\COOPER-EVAN8 — At St. Mary’s 

church, on Dec. 17. by the Rev. Taylor 
McKim Gordon N. Cooper to Ruby 
Irene tivans, both of this city./ Ay OyIN MEMORIAM

TRBCARTIN—In loving memory of 
our dear husband and father. Edward S. 
Trecarrtin who departed this life Dec. 

- 22. 1921.
I i

iWIFE AND FAMILY. /
sPIDGEON—In loving memory of 

H. Pldgeon, who departed this 
•o. 88. 1924..

DAUGHTER AND SON.

13Jain 
- life 3,8 >

&7

n
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lSERVICE leavesMORRIS 
*wi nothing to be desired in your 
hour of need. Every arrangement, 
no matter how seemingly un
important, is executed tactfully and 
devotedly by ns.

«

Moderate Rates 

FRANK W. MORRIS 
Funeral Director and Bmbalmer 
104 Duke St. (Near Charlotte) 
TeL Day or Night, M. 4706 

Residence M. 4440

fèrauson 5 Page
s:- » Jewelers • ~

/
Opftn These Evenings
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POOR DOCUMENT
A
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Xmas Gifts 
jHI For Father, 
SÜIfW Mother,

Sisters and 
Brothers

J;

Ü.1L1.IM
8

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

This would make a very useful and sensible Xmas gift which 
would be appreciated every day in the year. Open evenings.

$25.00—A large overstuffed rocker or chair, strongly made, 
while they last at only $25.00,

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

Go to Louis Green’s
For GIFT KODAKS

Free Album and 
Coupons.

WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique • 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
•Phone tf

Shipping

Funerals
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Murtagh's Grocery/ OFFERS 12,000
FOR cm 100

y 77ie Cased Sets4»256 PRINCE EDWARD ST. 
PHONE M. 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar .
3 lbs Icing Sugar .............
15 os pkg Seeded Raisins
2 pkgs Currants ...............
Mixed Peal, pound ......... .
Oranges, dozen .................
Shredded Cocoanut, lb
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...............
Lemon, Vanilla Extract, 2 bottles 25c 
Apples, peck ..........................
4 bags Salt ..........................
6 rolls Toilet Pajjjr ....
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin

FLOUR

Gift \s

$*♦00i

Ideal 30c
15c
35c Ivory, Twortone, Ebony, Children's, Baby's, 

Manicure Travel Sets, Military Sets. All that 
left at 1-3 off. Regular Prices $1.50 to

Other Charge Against Hy- 
and Jacob Marks 

Dismissed at Moncton

f

50cBad for Spruce Lake Cord- 
wood and Lumber Is 

Received

Pajamas
Good Pajamas add rest- 
fulness to sleep. Let us 
help you to select the 
right kind. We have for 
your inspection. Pyjamas 
of striped flannel, Broad
cloth, Irish Balloon Cloth 
and Rayon Silk.

Nicely packed in Spe
cial Gift Boxes.

45c, 50cman
25c are
25c $33.00.

no5S
MONCTON, Dec. 22—Judgment was 

given today by Judge Sleeves in the 
police court in the case of Hyman and 
Jacob Marks, charged with obstructing 
an officer In the performance of his duty 
and with refusing to produce fur rec
ords when asked by a warden.

The information in the case was laid 
by Game Warden G. Libby, of Freder
icton, some time ago.

Warden Libby seised the furs be
cause they were illegally caught but as 
no evidence was produced to prove this 
the furs were returned.

In regard to the charge of obstruct
ing an officer in the execution of his 
duty, His Honor could find no evidence 
to support this and consequently dis
missed the case.

He said that he found the evidence 
in the charge of refusing to produce 
the fur records different. The evidence, 
he said, showed that the warden had 
asked several times for the record and 
had been unable to get it. On this 
charge he fined the accused $26 plus $10 
counsel fee and $2.50 court costs.

35c, 50c
9here is far moreCouncil Decides Work on Carle- 

ton City Hall to Start at 
Once

25c Now from $1.00 to* $22.00.
25cMAGIC 

BAKING POWDER
used in Canada, than 
of all other brands 

combined.
MADE IN CANADA 

NO ALUM i

15c

Save 1-3 Now$4.6598 lb bags, all kinds .
24 lb bags, all kinds .

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls, also West Saint John.

Store open every Evening till Xmas,

The contract for the first stage of 
construction work on City Hall, In 
Carleton, will probably be signed to- 

x day or tomorrow, the City Council hav
ing yesterday adopted the recommen
dation of the committee of the whole 
for the expenditure of $17,563 for this 
purpose. The work will be done by 
Stackhouse Brothers, of West Saint 
John, and will be proceeded with im
mediately after the signing of the 
contract. A member of the firm said 

’ last night that there would be about 
24 men employed and he expected the 
work would take about two and a half 
months.

$125 » 7tlIA
>

IVORY
HAIR BRUSH

French IvoryPriced from 
$3.50 to $6.25e.w.gillett CO. ltd.

^ TORONTO, CAN, SPECIALS AT

MIRRORSRobertson’s Regular $2.50 Value

ARRANGE SERVICES 0. MAGEE’S SONS For|98c1-3 Off98 lb Bag Robinhood or 
Cream of West Flour. . $4.65

98 lb Bag Purity or Five 
Roses Flour..................

24 lb Bag...........................
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar ....................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c

LIMITED

—Since 1859—
DETAILS OF WORK. United Church Ministers Arrange 

1926 Schedule For Home 
For Incurables

10 Rows Medium Bristles, 
Grained Ivory Back, 9 1-4 in.

Fine looker. Big value

Regular $1.25 to $11.00
Now 83c. to $7.33

The work will include closing in the 
building, putting on a new roof, a brick 
wall through the centre of the building 
and plajring the joists. The expendi
ture will be met from the $20,000 of 
Insurance money which Is available. 
Commissioners Harding, Wigmore and 
Bullock voted in favor and Commis
sioner Frink voted against the motion.

The application of W. A. Steiper & 
Co. for the selling of the harbbr fish
eries was referred to the committee 
having that matter in hand.

OFFER FOR WOOD.

A communication of Mrs. Ora Curry, 
Asheville, N. C., complaining of the 
valuation on a property at 93 Sheffield 

* street was referred to the chairman of 
the Board of Assessors.

Commissioner Wigmore reported that 
he had an offer of $2,000 for privilege' 
of cutting wood and lumber on city 
land near Spruce Lake, and as the 
wood was on a tract of land which 
sloped away from Spruce Lake, he 
was in favor of accepting the offer. 
Action was deferred pending a report 
on the amount of wood and lumber 
on the lot.

$4.85

$1.25
New Chairman For

Hospital In Albert SPECIALS FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING AT

The Maritime Food 
Store

A meeting of the local Ministerial 
Association of the United Church of 
Canada was held yesterday afternoon 
in Centenary church parlors with Rev. 
W. McN. Matthews, president, in the 
chair. Others present were Rev. Ches
ter Earle, Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin, Rev. W. J. Bevis, Rev. 
J. a Bonnell, Rev. Hugh Mfiler, of St. 
David’s, Rev. Hugh Miller, of Silver 
Falls, Rev. F. T. Bertram. Rev. R. G. 
Fulton and Rev. H. C. Rice.

A schedule was presented for the 
sendees for the Home for Incurables 
in 1926. The ministers of the Unjted 
Church will be responsible for the ser
vices in the home on the first and 
second Sundays of each month.
Hugh Miller, of St. David’s, reported 
on behalf of the committee of direc
tion of the maintenance and extension 
fund, and said several churches had in- 
tjmated that their full allotment had 
been subscribed.

Adjournment was 
again on the second Monday in the 
new year.

French
Ivory
Clocks

3 Flowers 
Week End 

Sets

HOPEWELL HtLL, Dec. 22—At a 
meeting of the directors of the Mc- 
Clelan Memorial Hospital recently, 
Councillor W. J. Carnwath, of River
side, wgs chosen chairman of the board, 
in the place of Isaac C. Prescott, who 
resigned from the directorate on ac
count of illness.

O. A. Reid, of Albert, was elected 
to fill the vacancy on the board. Mr. 
Prescott’s withdrawal Is greatly re
gretted.

The United church has received $700 
to'ffefray the cost of stained glass win
dows, intended for the church at Riv
erside.

$1.00

\:
Orange Pekoe Tea,

45c., 55c., 60c. lb. 
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shorten-

82c.ening
5 Pieces—.Worth 50c5 lb Tin Pure Lard $1.10

3 Prince Edward St Comer Union. 
Phone M. 2267. 15 oz Pkg New Seedless 

Raisins.........................
15 oz Pkg New Seeded

Raisins %................... .
J5c 1 lb Pkg New Currants. . . 1 7c 
25c
29c New Lemon and Orange 

Peel
New Citron Peel

for |0c15c17 lbs. of Sugar at $1.00 with every 
purchase of $3.00 and over.
24 lb bag Purity or Five Crown 

Flour ...............................................
1 Large Can New Tomatoes ....
2 cans New Corn ...........................
2 cans New Peas ................... ..
2 cans Choice Sliced Pineapple... 45c 
J can Choice Libby’s Peaches....
4 lb jar Wagstaffe’s Pure Straw

berry Jam........................................
2 lb Choice Dates .........................
3 lb pail of Swift Pure Lard....
5 lb pail of Swift Pure Lard... $1.13
3 lb pall Swift Shortening............... 52c

pall Swift Shortening ........... 84c
1 35 oz. bottle of Choice Pickles.. 43c 
Red Rose, Salada or King Cole

1-3 OffRev.
15c$124

LOCAL BOWLING
Special sale of men's mufflers, braces, 

shirts, caps, hats and arm-bands, put 
up In fancy boxes.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo 
street. 12-26

. 28c. lb. 
: 60c lb. Candy - Perfume - Dolls - Toys25c

made to meet
89c

25c25c 2 lbs New Dates for 
68c

2 lbs Cooking Figs.
Shelled Almonds. . .
Shelled Walnut Halves, best 

stock . . .

STILL AWAITING PLAN. Dance, Orange Hall, Simonds street, 
Wednesday evening, Harmony Orches-

12—21 All Specially Priced For Last Day BuyersBUSINESS LOCALS 25cCommissioner Bullock reminded the 
council that more than a year ago there 
had been an order passed by the coun
cil that a plan of the Shamrock 
grounds, laid out 111 streets, be pre
pared by the city engineer, but so far 

he knew the order had never been 
carried out. The matter was left in 
the hands of the acting mayor to take 
up with the city engineer.

tra in attendance.
70c lb.5 lbDorcas A. Bell, chiropractor and 

scientific masseuse, 62 Charlotte street. 
’Phone M. 4619 for appointment, s.n.a.

Great bargains in toys, dolls, books, 
games, groceries, confectionery, etc., at 
the Two Barrkers, 100 Princess.

SHOE REPAIRING
George P. Janes removed from Syd

ney to 97 Broadview avenue and soli
cits former customers’ trade.

Special Xmas dinner, Ten Eych Hall, 
4—6, $1 plate. M. 8368. 12—26

City Club ginger aie, two blends, the 
regular and the extra dry. Order a 
mixed case today for the holidays.

69c 50c lb.Tea12-27 Choice Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea.. 54c 
Red Rose or Chase Sc Sanborn

Coffee ....•••••••.....................
2 boxes of Slfto Salt ...............
2 Cans Dutch Cleanser .......
2 Large Cans Carnation Milk ... 27c
3 pkgs Jello Powder ....................... 25c
9 lbs Onions ..................................
2 qts Y. E. Beans ..............
2 qts of Canadian Hand Picked

White
5 lbs Best Oatmeal ..
Sunkist Seedless Oranges 39c. to 69c 
2 lbs Choice Bulk Seeded Raisins 25c 
Choice quality Shelled Walnuts,

(halves) ................................ ..
We also carry a full line of Confec 

tlonery and Fruit. All our goods are 
Strictly Fresh. Free delivery In city.

as 2 STORES 711 Main St9 Sydney St.25c lb.69c New Mixed Nuts
All other goods at lowest 

prices.
Stores open every evening till 

Christmas.

Santa Claus Letter Votes Must be in Tomorrow12—26 24c

Workers at Doll
Pageant Treated

The appreciated gift—a season ticket 
for Victoria Rink. For sale at Baillie’s, 
King street; Munro’s, Main street and 
at the rink. 12-25

25c
SPECIALS AT[*VW**V V28c

REMEMBER THE KIDDIES.
Do you know that $1 will buy 10 

nice toys or gifts in this store and 
please that many children coming from 
you.—F. W. Woolworth Co., Ltd., 5—10 
—15c. store. 12—24

Robertson’s STORE OPEN TONIGHT DYKEMANS25cThe conveners of the recent doll 
pageant in St. Peter’s hail and their as
sistants were tendered a reception last 
night in the Y. M. A. hall in apprecia
tion of their work in connection with 
the pageant. The evening was spent 
enjoyably with cards and music. Priz: 
winners at cards wire as follows: First, 
a telephone lamp, won by Mrs. Wil
liam O’Connor; second, polychrome 
trav, Mrs. A. Philips; third, bed lamp. 
Miss Gertrude Ryan. Three large tur- 

raffled and were won by Miss

BeansOrders taken for Xmas cakes, Ten
12—26 .. 25c

Eych Home Cooking. M. 846. Turkeys! Turkeys! Turkeys! 443 Main St. Phone 1109

Best Cut Mixed (hard) lb. 23u 
Cream Candy, per lb... .
Ribbon Candy, lb...............
Barley Toys, lb...................
Candy Canes, lb.................
.Hand Dipped Creams, lb,

fancy ..............................
Opera Bon Bons, lb,. ....
5 lb Box Crescent Choco

lates ..............................
3 lb Box Family Assorted $1.75 
New Mixed Nuts, lb 
New Figs, lb ......
Sunkist Oranges, doz. . 35c up 
New Lemon and Orange

Peel, lb................
New Citron Peel, lb.
2 lbs New Currants

j Shelled Walnuts, lb..............48'
i 2 lbs New Dates 
I High Grade O. P. Tea, lb. 47c 
I 10 lb Pail Shortening. . $1.65 
j 5 lb Pail Shortening. . .
I 98 lb Bag Robinhood or

Cr. West......................
24 lb Bags.........................
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam. . 55c 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 48c

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

Come to Hartts for your Christmas 
bargains.—14 Charlotte street.

If you want to save money, buy at 
the Two Barkers. 12—26

Special sale of men’s ties, 50c., 75c., 
$1, $1.50, put up in fancy boxes.—Cor
bet, 7 Waterloo street. 12—25

12-25 149c 654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION.
Have you been wondering what 

really nice little gift you might give 
old friends—something out of

23c
Fresh killed Turkeys that have been Milk Fed from 

Kings County—Ducks, Geese and Chickens—to suit any 
purse.

;some .
the ordinary—inexpensive, but still 
appropriate.
Christmas packages of RED ROSE 
ORANGE PEKOE—a tea of lovely 

and fragrance, beautifully

Then we suggest

25 Hundred Pounds 
of Fresh Killed 

Turkeys, Geese, Fowl, 
Chickens 

at Lowest Prices
BROWN’S
GROCERY

25okeys
Susie Byron, Miss Nell Harrington and 
Miss Margaret MeElhlnney.

were

Magee's Meat Market
115 Sydney St.

Best Cut Citron Peel. . . . 40c lb 
Orange and Lemon Peel 35c lb 
Cooking Figs.... 2 lbs for 25c
2 lbs Dates............................ 23c
Shelled Walnuts, halves, 49c lb 
Fancy Cranberries...... 18c qt
11 oz pkg Seeded Raisins. . 11c 
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 14c 
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins 14c 
15 oz pkg Sunmaid Puffed 

Raisins ....
2 lbs Puffed Seeded Raisins,

ORPHANAGE GETS $45.
The New Brunswick Protestant Or

phanage benefited by votes of money 
by two local organizations recently. 
The Orphans’ Auction Club at its meet
ing at the home of the president, Mrs. 
W. M. Akerley, Kennedy Place, do
nated $20 to the orphanage and at a 
recent meeting Clan MacKenzie do
nated $25 to the same cause.

flavor
wrapped with card attached. Most 
grocers have them.—Advt.REPLIES STIR GENEVA.

GENEVA, Dec. 22—Extraordinary 
interest has been created here by the 
replies which members of the council 
of the League of Nations have made 
to a query propounded by a 
journalist: Will there come a United 
States of Europe?

Meighen Objects
To Group System

$2.25-

:PHONE M 5096 25c12-24Geneva 25cTORONTO. Dec. 22—Addressing 
the Commercial Travelers’ Association 
of Canada at its annual banquet here 
tonight, Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
leader of the Conservative party, said 
that Canada could not allow its par- 

! liamentary system to develop into 
I groups.
j Canada was a country of great dist- 
! ance and groups in parliament would 
1 surely and rapidly develop into geo
graphic sections. Each would plead Its 
special problems and there would be 
continuous bargaining and log rolling.

Mr. Meighen, who was given a warm 
welcome, said that the travelers were 
among the greatest purveyors of public 
thought, and their opinion was a re
flection of public sentiment. Canada, 
he said, could only go ahead with Its 
people confiant in the future and cer- 

, tain of its destiny.

. 15c 27c
RESULTS FROM VISIT 
OF NORMAN LIKELY

60c
28c 33cbulk

2 lbs Seedless Raisins, bulk, 28c 
New Cleaned Currants. . 17c lb 
3 lbs Pulv. Sugar............
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa..............
Quart Bottle Tomato Cat-

4 lb Tin Rasp, and Apple

t 25cNEW YORK, Dec. 22—Despite the 
statement of Sir Montagu Norman, 
Governor of the Bank of England, that 
he had come to New York merely for 
his custc mary visit to 
Reserve Bank, Wall street, expects that 
his mission will result in international 
developments. One of the main prob
lems which is likely to engage his nt- 
t-nlion will Invo Greed Britain’s 
participation in a projected $100,900,000 
Gcirnan railway loan.

25c
23c

82c
25c

thz FederalCOMPANY $4.65
$1.2547cJam

4 lb Tin Stra. and Apple 91 Ludlow St W. E. 
Phone West 166

47cJam
5 lb Tin Domestic Shorten-

in g...................................
3 lb Tin Domestic Shorten

ing ..........
1 lb Block Domestic Short-

..... 17c
. . 53c doz

. 50c
■551 i■refis El

ening . . • • THE 2 BARKERS, LIMITED
t

Eggs .....
98 lb Bag Robin Hood

Flour..........................
24 lb Bag, any kind....
Seedless Sunkist Oranges 33c doz
New Mixed Nuts............26c lb
4 pkgs Jelly Powder

$4.65
$1.25H 15cChristmas Regular 25c Books, Games and Toys ...........

Regular 50c Books, Games and Toys .............
Regular 75c to $1.00 Toys, Books and Games 
Regular $1.00 to $2.00 Toys, Books and Garni

100 Princess Street, Phone M 642 
65 Prince Edward Street, Phone M 1630 

538 Main Street, Phone M 4561

25c
50c25c -..$1.00

•The Helntsmen k Co. Piano 
need in my recital in Toronto 
aave complete eadeSection. I 
found the tone maeelve in ite 
sonority and of very excellent 
quality, with a particularly 
limpid tone in ite messo tints. * 

Arthur Friodhmiax
MALONE’S Just a few of our Xmas Bargains in Groceries, Toys, 

Dolls, Books and Games. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

CONFECTIONERYMISCELLANEOUS 
Best Dairy Butter, per lb print Dark Mixed Candy, only 12c lb 

Choice Hard Mixed Candy 15c lb 
Barker’s Cut Mixed Candy 23c lb 
Xmas Mixture only 
Grain Mixture ....
Peanut Brittle ....
Peanut Taffee ."...
Candy Canes ..........
Hand Made Barley Toys only

44c
‘■1 61c3 lb tin Pure Lard

Our Toy Department is now open. Come in and look it over | 3 ^{^K^'cream Baking

Powder ,................................

II 516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

. 49c
19c lb

31cSUGAR AND FLOUR.
15»/a lbs Granulated Sugar $1.00 1 Can Com, No. 2 size 
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar $6.50 Tom’atoe°s, No. *2% size . 14c 

24 lb bag Royal Household 2 Cans Pink Salmon, Vz lb .. 25c
Flour .................................... $1.20 Small Picnic Hams, per lb ... 21c

98 lb bag Royal Household Flat Bacon by the piece, lb . 37c
‘, 8 7 ,, ,n 12 oz bottle Tomato Catsup 15c
Flour .................................... *4’40 2 cans St. Charles Milk, 16 oz 25c

5 lbs Best Rolled Oats ...........25c can Com Beef.................
2 tins Libby’s Beans, No. 2 size

* RAISINS, ETC
15 oz pkg New Seeded Raisins 14c 
15 oz pkg New Seedless Raisins^

11 oz pkg New Seeded Raisins 12c 
11 oz pkg 1924 Seedless Raisins

23c lb12c 23c lb 
23c lb 
25c lb

14c
I
I

23c lb 
30c lbNothing like Music to bring cheer to the Home. 

“TOWNSHEND’S”
Have for your inspection:

Brunswick Phonographs, Heintzman Co. Pianos,
Also a beautiful range of Gift Furniture. ,

We invite you to inspect our goods and values. |jj |!

10c Assorted Kisses 
5 lb box Assorted Chocolates2 lb pkg Seedless Raisins .. 28c 

15 oz pkg Fancy Currants,
14c and 16c

$1.35
5 lb box Family Mixture $1.30 
1 lb box Leader Chocolates . 50c 
1-2 lb box Leader Chocolates 25c 
Reg 50c Asst Chocolates 25c lb 
Reg 60c Asst Chocolates 35c lb 
Reg 80c Asst Chocolates oOc lb 
Snowtlake Cocoanut Candy 25c lb 
Chocolate Fudge, only ... 30c lb 
Best Bon Bon Mixture ... 30c lb 

Also a variety of other Candies 
at Lowest Prices.

Granges, Lemons, Grapes,
Cluster Raisins, Apples and Cran, 
berries at best prices.

19c
Ukuleles, Guitars, I Cornmeal or Cracked Corn, per

bag, at store ....................... $230
Oats, 3 bushel bag, at store $2.10

40c1 lb New Mixed Peel ....
New Lemon Peel, per lb.
New Orange Peel, 1er lb........Z/c

25c26c 23c3 pkgs Shaker Salt...................
4 lb tin Apple and Strawberry

Jam ................................ 45c, 55c
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 72c 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla

Extract ..................................
16 oz Jar Pure Strawberry Jam

Save Money Visit Our Toy DepartmentIf You Want to

i m SHELLED NUTS, ETC 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.39 and 49c 
Shelled Peanuts, per lb 
New Mixed Nuts, per lb .... 23c 
New Dates, 2 lbs for ..
Best Layer Figs, per lb
5 lbs Rice .......................
2 bottles Marachino Cherries 33c 
Can. Pineapple, No. 2% size 33c 
Canned Peaches or Pears, No. 2 

size

7 TEA AND COFFEE.
1 lb Good Bulk Tea 
1 lb Barker’s Blend Tea .
1 lb Queen Blend Tea ...
1 lb Peerless Blend Tea 
1 lb Good Fresh Ground Coffee

45c
1 lb Santos Fresh Ground Cofee

50c
1 lb Special Blend Fresh G. Coffee

1 lb tin Chase Sc Sanbome’s Cof
fee ...........................

3 lbs New Prunes for
2 lbs New Large Size Prunes 30c

C. H.T0WNSHEND 
PIANO CO.

23c45c
55c| 25c29c60c

25c3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...................
1 lb tin Purela Baking Powder

5 Tubes Flavoring for ...........

65c

17c25c
25c23c

Toys, Dolls, Books, Games and Fancy Goods at Wholesale Prices 
COME FOR BARGAINS

25c

54 KING ST.! C0c Orders Delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, Milford and E. St. John 
Store Open Every Evening.25c

23c

J ’Phone Your Want Ads. 1z->
6 *

*

I

*

POOR DOCUMENT

FOR SALE
Residence at No. 110 

Union street, with ad
joining lots, belonging to 
the estate of the late Mrs. 
George F. Smith. Posses
sion May 1st next. For 
full particulars apply to 
Barnhill, Sanford & Har
rison, Solicitors for Estate.

12-24

t

Cutex
Sets

All $1.00 to $5.00

At 1-3 Off

Special Sale 
At Burgoyne’s 

Sales Room 
82 Germain St.

STARR
RECORDS

10 inch and 12 inch.
From 25 to 50 cents while 

they last. All new and double 
sided.

Toys and Novelties, Jewel
lery, Stainless Steel Cutlery.

OPEN EVENINGS
12-24

Pofs & Pansor
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR SAINT JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1925
that the singular correspondence be
tween the anticipations of war pub
lished in this country and the adver
tised preparations for war in 1 urkev 
is so far from being a mere coincidence 
that the two manifestations are related 
to each other as the sound of the echo. 
Encouraged by person*, both in this 
country and in France to believe that 
a threat of war will bjtng down the 
British Government and give Mosul to 
Turkey, the Turkish Government in
dulges in a parade of preparations for 
hostilities accordingly.

A NIGGER IN THE FENCE.
(London Morning Post.)

(Turkish newspapers have been de
claring that unless Mosul Is returned 
by Britain to Turkey, the only alterna
tive is wart) For months certain per- 

in this country have been saying 
exactly the same things. If those as
sertions appear premature and gratu
itous, and if, therefore, it is difficult 
for the public to understand exactly 
why they were made, we have only to 
remark that both the Turkish and the 
English presentations of the case of 
Mosul originate in the motive we have 
already indicated (“the manipulation 
of public affairs for private ends’’);

The Best WayElit Ctoening Cimes - Star Twenty Years 
Ago Today

Just Fun
E* VERY MAN thinks his wife should 

be happy just because he’s “HerThe Evening Tlmee-etar r>-weeo at 26-«7 Cant.nujry street every even, 
leg (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna, 
President.

> From Times’ Fylee. ■
THE funeral of the late Col. Charles 

R. Ray, former mayor of this city, 
took place from Trinity Church this 
afternoon.

sons
Husband.”

Private branch «ch.ng. connotingTelephon
Subscription Prias—By 

>y carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmee-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces. ,Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powera, Inc., 250
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powera, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street._

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 
Times.Star.

FEW BOYS will change at college 
as long as the laundries continue 

to keep up their prices.

THE BANKER will put your idle 
money to work and pay you its

*

QN account of the illness of Officer 
Collins, the chain-gang has not 

been at work for two days.
» * *

THE South African steamer Orlana 
cleared for Capetown.

* * *

W ASSIE & CO. are now settled in 
their new offices.

* * *

A RTHUR McHUGH, a messenger in 
the Customs department, was pre

sented with a purse by the customs of
ficials.

Labrador is still practically unex
plored by naturalists and ethnologists.wages.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 23, 1925. QH, WELL; every air disaster makes 
us more grateful for the width of 

the oceans.
y)

THE GRAIN AND THE RATES. reckless, unfortunate or dishonest 
dealer a cheap way of getting rid of 
■his debts. The temptation to 
strengthen this feature of the law by 
irregular methods is evidently strong 
in some cases.”

HINTS for the 
LAST MINUTE 
SHOPPER

UUOMEN may be as old as they look 
—but they can’t be as naughty 

as they try to look.

COMEBODY robbed a loan office in 
St. Louis instead of a loan office 

in St. Louis robbing somebody.

Mr. D. L. Smith of lyinnipeg, sales
man ager for the wheat pool, says that 
grain follows the cheapest routes. He 
•ays further that American channels 
do not get the traffic solely because 
their overland rates are lower than 
those to Canadian ports, but also be- 
eause there is more available tonnage 

v in American habors. Mr. D. Macrae 
of Regina, manager of the Saskatche
wan wheat pool, says that organiza
tion would gladly ship its grain by all- 
Canadians routes if the rates were suf 
flciently cheap, but that, if Canada is 
to handle its own traffic, the rates 
would have to be much lower than 
they are now because the haul to Cana
dian outlets is longer. All of which 
is neither new nor convincing.

It is maintained in other quarters 
that if the traffic were brought to 
Canadian ports sufficient tonnage would 
become available. Tonnage, it >s 
pointed out, seeks the traffic to a 
greater extent than traffic seeks the 
tonnage. Moreover, if it were accepted 
that tonnage is the controlling factor, 
It would naturally follow that more 
and more of Canada’s grain would he 
carried through foreign outlets. The 

that goes that way, the more 
tonnage there will be there to handle it. 

But Canada, fortunately, is by no

Ni■- -r: -

mim* * *

The London Free Press declares that 
“We do not blame Halifax or Saint 
John for being fighting mad when they 
see millions of bushels of Western 
grain traveling via the ports of New 
York, Baltimore, Boston and Portland 
and huge elevators lying Idle In their 
harbor.”
Standard, “many other places are fight
ing mad about this, too.”

V
V,maMY FACE is my fortune, sir,” she 

said.
“My woman, you’re bankrupt,” was 

his reply.

^§2 V
I mi£*'■ «'llm

t> jZ*

A XX

The Tables Turned.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Talk as we may about the rising 
generation, but it is a fact that parents 
were never so well managed by their 
sons and daughters as they are today.

Why Not the Canada Brand?
(Boston Transcript:)

England is importing Vermont 
turkeys and maple sugar, but Vermont 
will never rest until she has King 
George eating pumpkin pie for break
fast.

'■'C *(LaREAL BATIK SILK 
SCARFS w.IT’S ALL RIGHT to begin at the 

bottom except when you’re learn
ing to swim. 1-2 Their Regular ValueAnd, says the Kingston

V

m $2.25XXfHILB many young
content with anything less than 

a career, the telephone operators are 
satisfied with what you might call a 
“calling.”

women are not
•t

fm
/

&KIDDIES’ HANKIES 
Boxed—2 in a Box 

25c. and 29c.

MEN’S BRACES AND 
SUSPENDERS
Neatly Boxed 
60c. to $1.40

VIVIENNE VANITY SETS MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS 
Regular $2.25 for $1.95 
Regular $1.89 for $1.25 
A pleasing gift for her

SILK QUILTED PUFFS for Baby’s Crib or Carriage, 
in baby blue with white, pink with white.
Reg. $1.75 for $1.19. Reg. $2.00 for $1.60. Reg. $2.75 
for $2.19.

INFANT’S CRIB BLANKETS—$1.10, $1.75, $2.15. 
GREAT CLEAN-UP OF

5^
v. <5 T" &

Odds and Ends
Don’t worry me with tomorrow, 

I got bills to pay today. 
Tomorrow is another’s sorrow, 

For my bills I’ll fail to pay.
Chew Leather and Keep 

Your Teeth
i MEN’S TIES 

Neatly Boxed 
65c., 79c.

The Reason Why.
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

We maintain close friendship with 
the United States because Canadian 
interest lies in that direction, and be- 
cause the United States’ 
equally lies in the same direction in 
maintaining her friendship for Canada.

Settling the boundary question in the good old way.
—From The Globe, Toronto.

(Kingston Standard.)
No less a person than Mr. Diamond 

Jenness, M. A. (Oxon), Acting Direc
tor of the Department of Mines, has 
just stated how people may retain their 
teeth in splendid condition.

The plan is very easy: The only 
thing you have to do is to 'follow the 
example of the Eskimos, who are said 
to have the finest and most regular set 
of teeth in the world, and no pure- 
blooded Eskimo has been known to suf
fer from the common white man’s tooth 
troubles, pyorrhea or cavities. They 
are in this enviable position because 
they use their teeth, not only for chew
ing food, but for softening leather, 
shaping soft copper, and various other 
useful purposes.

There it is, the plan we mentioned, 
and it fs a great idea. Few men or 
women wear moccasins, but most of 
them wear slippers, so they could easily 
get some leather to chew in order to 
make nice soft material for these, and 
improve their teeth at the same time.

Men could well take this up as 
against the ladies’ knotting and could 
carry along their chewing when they 
went out to tea parties, or to spend a 
“delightful evening.”

It is a great idea, for, if carried out 
continuously, it would not only provide 
good teeth, but so far as we understand 
preserve people from a host of diseases. 
Besides, it wouljt lead to peace and har
mony, for how could a man chew the 
rag or a woman gossip, or children 
keep on asking worrying questions 
when their mouths were full of leather? 
The idea bears out the old saying that 
“There is nothing like leather,” and we 
commend it to our readers for their 
mastication—we mean consideration.

«I(NOW THYSELF” the sage de- 
**" dared, and the best way to do 

that is to marry some woman who 
doesn’t mind telling the truth.

interest and TIES TO MATCH

The Best of Advice Neatly Boxed For Giving
$1.20, $1.40 and $1.79 SetDEADING the Bible in the public 

schools may be all right, but let’s 
put it in the pulpit first.

A . X. says he has condusive proof 
" that the reason women’s minds 
are clean is that they change them so 
often they don’t have time to soil them.

IT ISN’T what a girl knows that 
bothers us, but how she learned it.

THE DRUG STORES wiU not sell 
1 you carbolic add any more unless 

you tell what you intend to mistake 
it for.

XXZHO WAS the young man standing 
VT in King street the other day in
tently observing a young lady, stepped 
up to her and said “Pardon me. You 
look like.Helen Black.” “Yes,” she re
plied “I know I do but Fd look far 
worse in white.”

«QRINK to me only with thine 
v eyes,” is the most unpopular 

line in all poetry, according to some.

A mystery that puzzles me,
The answer—I can’t find it,
Is how some start get on the 

screen—
When they should be behind HI

flEN. ANDREWS may keep booze 
out of politics, but lie will have 

trouble keeping it out of some of the 
politicians.

-«* CLARK KINNAIRP —»

WHEN RELIGION WILL HAVE ITS GREAT REVIVAL.
more amicable rdations between races, 
nations and religions is not by pro
jecting into the area of division the 
idea of universal religion, a single na
tion or an all inclusive race but by a 
mutual respect and understanding one 
for the other.”

What these men said is not impor
tant'. What they did is of great im
portance, Thdr action points the shin
ing way out of the wilderness Into 
which churches, by their intolerance 
have become wanderers.

Even in the pulpits it is admitted 
that religion is losing Its hold upon the 
people. Many churches never have 
half their seats filled. The “jazz age” 
is blamed. Perhaps there is another

more

IN THE City of Cleveland, on the 
opposite corners in its most im

portant thoroughfare, Euclid avenue, 
stand two houses of worship represent
ing different religious denominations—
Unitarian and Jewish.

The other day the rabbi and the 
pastor exchanged pulpits.

“A new religion is emerging that is 
greater than either Judaism or Chris
tianity because the whole is greater 
than its parts,” the minister told the 
rabbi’s congregation.

“The religion of the future will re
sult ■ from the merging which is al
ready taking place of Buddhism, Mo
hammedanism and other religions in 
the east, and the Jewish and Christian 
ftilths in the west» re&son»

“This new religion wtl absorb the Perhaps the mistrust of other creeds 
leligious and esthetic values of all the the churches have inculcated into people 
irreat world sermons ” is the cause. Teach a man disrespectVis notable that the pastor and the for another’s religion, and the quality 
rabbi were not in agreement In his of his own is sapped, 
sermon to the Unitarian congregation, Our intolerance of other creeds Is 
the latter said: always based on*misunderstanding. We

“The world is not ready for an uni-,forget that “Religions are many but 
versai religion, though individuals in religion is one. All creeds teach 
each creed who have outgrown their peace, honesty, right living. The 
church may be ready for such fellow-

“Even in such cases it were wiser for Supreme Omnipotence, 
those individuals to remain in their When pastors hegin to exchange pul- 
churches to leaven and lead their own pits and tell frankly what their creeds 
group upward than to desert them believe, religious Intolerance will get 
without progressive leadership. its death-blow, and religion will have,

“The way to bring about better and its great revival.

means so helpless in this matter as 
might be indicated by the statements 
«if Sir Henry Thornton and the spokes
men on behalf of the wheat pools. For 

after this country spenr

e

TOYS and DOLLSexample:
$170,000,000 to build the National 
Transcontinental the Quebec Board of 
Trade applied to the Railway Com- 
misslpn for a reduction of the pro
hibitive rates on grain which had been 
put into force on that railway. That 
was in 1921. The then chairman of 
the Railway Commission, and another, 
member of the board, in explaining why- 
the Commission refused the Quebec 
application, said that if the Transcon
tinental hauled the traffic at the rates 
Justified by the nature of its construc
tion, the whole transportation struc
ture would be upset. This was taken 
to mean that the country had built a 
railway of such high standard, capable 
of hauling traffic at such low rates, that 
it would be dangerous to competing 
railways to use it for the purposes for 
which it was constructed. 
tlim the diversion of Canadian traffic 
was by no means so serious a prob
lem as It is to-day. It has become so 
great as to alarm the country, as has 
been proved by the vigorous protests 
of leading newspapers from coast to 
coast To-day neither Parliament nor 
the Railway Commission would be 
likely to take the position that the 
{Transcontinental cannot safely be used 
to haul traffic at lower rates because 
of the effect upon competitors. Any 
such position is to maintain that it is 
Injurious to the public interest to make 
low traffic rates possible by means of 
a high standard of construction.

Under Sir Henry Thornton’s plan :f 
exerting “persuasion” upon the ship- 

the loss of traffic has steadily and

V Everything Must be Sold Regardless of Cost0 ts \ Gifts For a Dollar—Second Floor 
Nickel Plated Candle Sticks, China Vases, Brass Vases, 

Fancy Work Baskets, China Bird Vases, Berry Bowls, 
Cheese Plates, Cake Plates, China Salt and 
Pepper Sets .....................................................................

S'rl

$1.00
f. A. DYKEMAN & COFor Last Moment 

Buying, A Lamp
rw

The Gift of Glowing beauty more 
than suffices! We are showing Port
ables at prices and in designs that 
pleases.

THIS CHRISTMAS

GIVE OVERSHOES:
.“Electrically at Your Service”Timely Views On 

World Topics
:

The Webb Electric Co., ■ A
At that A PRACTICAL GIFT ;

89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2152.Winter Moon rose

(Wilfred Gibson, in London Observer.)
A flake of crystal in the frosty amber,
The new moon' quickens through the 

afterglow,
Till, clear of the black fret of branches 

sailing,
Its cold light glances on the hoar ice 

mailing
The little tarn below
The marble peak of snow.

Immortally through numberless No
vembers

In crystalline renewal the moon shall 
rise,

And her cold lamp, through heaven 
serenely sailing,

Light peak and tarn, and yet be un
availing

To pierce the dark that lies
On these frail mortal eyes.

Our Overshoes ate a very comfortable necessity In our climate, and 
with the many Improvements our makers have made in them in the 
last few years they have made them a trim outfit,
MEN’S ONE BUCKLE OVERSHOES at....

TWO BUCKLE OVERSHOES at ...
THREE BUCKLE OVERSHOES at 
FOUR BUCKLE OVERSHOES at .

! WOMEN’S FOUR BUCKLES or STRAPS at 
FIVE BUCKLES or STRAPS at

“INSTEAD of leading all other
tries in the advancement of funda

mental scientific knowledge, the United 
States occupies a position far in the 

of the majority of European na
tions,’’ announced 
Secretary of Com- 
merce Herbert 
Hoover, in a recent 
speech.

“The difficulty we 
experienced in se
curing a place in 
science beside the 
nations of Europe 
can hardly be due 
to a lack of men of 
innate ability, judg
ing from the lead
ing part already 
played by the 

Herbert Hoover United States in 
finance, in architec

ture and in applied science. It results 
partly from the fact that American 
civilization is only beginning to emerge 
from the pioneering stage, and partly 
from the financial and other induce
ments which so often lead talented 

reluctantly to accept well-paid in- 
rustrial positions instead of poorly- 
paid academic and research posts.
ADVOCATES FINANCIAL SUP

PORT.

coun- Res. Phone M, 4094

rear . $225 to $325
. $3.00 to $425 ! |

..............  $4.50 ■

................. $5.00 ;

. $325 to $4.50 ^
$4.50 and $5.00 ;

ZEPPER—the new easy fastener—comes at........... $6di5

Poems That Live :

:
THE WORLD IS TOO MUCH WITH US

The World is too much with us; late and soon, 
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers; 
Little we see in Nature that is ours;
We have given our hearts away, a sordid boon ! 
This Sea that bares her bosom to the Moon, 
The winds that will be howling at all hours 
And are up-gathered now like sleeping flowers, 
For this, for everything we are out of tune;
It moves us not.—Great God! I’d rather he 
A Pagan suckled in a creed outworn,—
So might I, standing on this pleasant lea,
Have glimpses that would make me less forlorn ; 
Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea;
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn.

I
'

Waterbury & Rising Ltd..
. ■

61 KING STREET 212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREETpers,
rapidly increased. Therefore, if 
to resort only to persuasion of the ship
per, if we are to appeal only to senti
ment, we shall soon be paying Ameri- 

transportation agencies, American 
workmen, American port workers, for 
handling practically all of the Canadian

we arc
How She Wanted It.
(Pearson’s Weekly.)

Mrs. Hopkins entered the milliner’s 
in a state of nervous excitement.

“My new hat has been trimmed on 
the wrong side,” she said, tossing her 
head In anger, “and I must have It 
altered.”

“The trimming is on the left side, 
where it ought to be,” expostulated the 
assistant. “You gave no special in
structions when you ordered it, so it 
was trimmed in the ordinary way.”

“It makes no difference where it 
ought to be. It’s got to be on the 
church side!”

• “Church side!”
“Yes, church side. I sit next to the 

wall, and I’m not going to pay eight- 
and-eleven-three for trimming that 
can’t be seen. I want It on the other 
side, where all the congregation can 
see it!”

. Sold I» Hardware
I—Wordsworth.

•an

men -rwheat crop.
And if we cannot protect our own 

ports and railways, how long will the 
country agree to a policy of protection 
for the factories of the Central Pro
vinces?

The O.P.R. stands ready to haul traf
fic to Canadian ports at a rate at least 
M low as that given to American ports. 
The Canadian National, by using the 
Transcontinental, can haul traffic to 
the Maritime porta as cheaply as it 
«an haul it to Portland. The rate to 
the shipper is no greater one way 
than the other. The Canadian route 
Involves no- substantial loss in time. 
Keeping the traffic in home channels 
would cut down the railway deficits. 
It would give employment to thous
ands of Canadians and result in the 
distribution in this country of many 
millions of dollars In addition to the 
vast sums which Canadian traffic now 
bestows upon American agencies.

This country, we may be sure, will 
refuse positively to accept the dictum 
of Sir Henry Thornton, or of any 
other authority, that its loss of traffic 
IM beyond cure. Any such doctrine is 
merely one of despair, and it is con
trary to the public interest, and un
worthy of this Confederation. If it 

to be accepted there would be

I
“We have prided ourselves on our 

practicality as a nation. Would it not 
be a practical thing to do to give ade
quate organized financial, support to 
pure science?

“We have in recent years developed 
industrial research upon a scaleour

hitherto unparalleled in history. We 
have an increase in some 10 years from 
100 to over 500 laboratories engaged 
upon search for applications of known 
scientific fact and law. These re
sults have been magnificent. But all 
these applied science laboratories are 
dependent upon the raw material which 
flows from the laboratories and men 
engaged in pure science. And the in
dustrial investigators are the first to 
demand

Origin of Les Misérables.
(Pierre van Paassen, in N. Y. World.)

The manuscript of a novel written 
by Victor Hugo 10 years before “Les 
Misérables” appeared has been discov
ered and will soon be given to the 
public. Both the fact that the manu- j , „
script is in existence and the plan to ! science^
publish it have been kept a secret as----------
far as the public is concerned. “Ex
cept for the last two chapters of this 
book, which bear the title Les Mis- _____ 

says an announcement, “the ”“"

more support to pure

rr »11 !eres,
manuscript was completed when Victor 
Hugo was sent into exile by Napoleon 
III.” This drove all thought of finish
ing the novel from his mind, 
manuscript was thrown aside and not 
even looked at for 10 years. Hugo then 
took up the manuscript, read it and 
was dissatisfied and decided to rewrite 
the whole story. “Les Misérables” was 
the result. But in the original story 
the love interest and the famous figure 
of Cosette are totally lacking.

Madam, he would choose 
these cigars himself-

Don’t be afraid to buy Ovido, 
it is the Cigar he himself would 
surely choose.

Ovido has made Cigar buying 
safe for women. You can give 
him a box, knowing that no gift 
could be more appreciated.

THE maid having failed to appear to 
take Bobby home from kinder

garten, the teacher said to the little 
fellow, “Now, Bobby, you know God is 
always with you, you must think you 
have hold of His hand.”
Next morning, she said, “Well, Bobby, 

you got home all right.”
“Yes, Miss Wilson, I got home all 

right, but I can tell you I made God 
run every step of the way.”

The

OVIDO
CIGARS'Vital to every radio fan 

Jhe initials kYC. CAN BE HAD IN 
THESE ATTRACTIVE 

CHRISTMAS 
PACKINGS

were 
trouble ahead.

UUHEN William H. Crane was young, 
* he had the actor’s usual vaunting 

ambition to play Hamlet. So with his 
first profits he organized his own com
pany and he went to an inuani western 
town to give vent to his ambition and 
“try it on.”

When he came back to New York 
a group of friends noticed that the 
actor appeared to be much downcast. 

“What’s the

The Government of the day must 
repudiate Sir Henry Thornton’s gospel 
of failure and helplessness.

OOD radio reception -pend e 
XJ largely upon good tubes. You 

should, therefore, insist noon 
R.V.C. Radiotrons. These valves 
are the product of the Radio Valve 
Company of Toronto, who have 
had many years’ experience in 
valve mating. They are distribu
ted exclusively to the trade by the 
C.WS1.» General Electric Com
pany end the Canadian Marconi 
Company, which la your guarantee 
of quality.
Tor Sale by

THE SILVER FOX
One of the amazing economic devel

opments of these astonishing times is 
the stupendous growth of the silver 
fox breeding industry, says The 
Lafayette Courier and Journal. An in
teresting phase of the fox industry is 
found in the problem of supplying 
suitable food for the silver foxes now 
being raised. Horse meat is becoming 
scarce, and the foxy fox breeder now 
is getting ready to work out a solu
tion through the introduction of the 
karakul sheep. Mutton for the feeding 
of the priceless sliver fox, %and high 
prices for the skins of “Persian” Iambs _ 
and for the wool shorn from the kara- before the curtain?” persisted the 
kul sheep, mean an economic endless friend.
chain and a twofold industry for the “Ask me?” answered Crane. “Man 
man who now breeds foxes only. they dared me!”

Chndo (Congres») », 10's
Ovido (Congress) v 2Ya
Ovido (Congress) » 50's
Ovido (Club Selections) 2Ys 
Ovido (Club Selections) 50’s

1

■urkedThe council of the Montreal Board 
of Trade has complained that the 
penalties under the Bankruptcy Law 
are not sufficiently severe to secure 
their purpose. The Bankruptcy Law, 
•ays the Gazette, “though not long on 
the statute books, has been consider
ably amended by Parliament, but its 
administration still gives occasion for 
eomiiaint The story of its predeces
sor, the Insolvent Act, ti being ra- 

Such measures give a careless,

iii OVIDOI fr?

W.20M iyE
$350 Mir

Crane? Didn’tmatter,
they appreciate it?” aksd one of his 
friends.

“They didn’t seem to,” laconically 
answered the actor.

“Well, didn’t they give any encour
agement? Didn’t they ask you to come

Dealer,
Everywhere.

Ranging in price from 
90c to $6.00 per box.Cidarsitadiotron V

1r 4
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Other Views
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WE RECOMMEND
That You Buy Your

RADIO
Only After a

COMPARATIVE DEMONSTRATION
Choose any other good machine and we offer our

“SLEEPER SCOUT”
standard, by which you mayas a

/JUDGE
Radio is our “Hobby” and business for a number of 

years. We are acquainted with its operation. Radio Ex
clusively with Service. Any Radio receiver is an open book 
to our experts.

NEW RRUNSWICK RADIO CO.
’Phone M. 4601.

96 Charlotte Street, Saint John, N. B.
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Ancient Wooden Well Excavated In Londonwhen the line was talc en over from 
the contractors, practically not a sin
gle bushel of grain has been hauled 
over it. For one very good 
The line could haul grain at a low 
figure, and when it showed how low 
it could, the Government put the rate 
up to a figure which put the line as 
a hauler of grain out of business. The 
rate was raised 400 per cent.’

“Surely, these are facts worthy of 
the attention of the president of the 
Ç. N. IV—and calling for some satis
factory

“This is the attitude of the public ; 
this money in colossal amounts went 
into the construction of these railways 
—their ports have been equipped at 
their expense—and now they are forc
ed to sit by and contemplate the spec
tacle of trade that was to be theirs 
pouring in torrents through the ports 
of the United States.

“If, as Sir Henry Thornton says, 
‘There is every reason why the Cana
dian National Railways should desire 
Canadian ports to be used to the full
est extent,’ why are they not used to 
the fullest extent? The people have 
done their part; they have been bled 
white for the construction of the great
est transportation system in the 
world ; they have endured and are 
enduring crushing taxation in order to 
meet all the demands that have been 
heaped upon them. Now, it is up to 
those who are responsible for the con
duct of the 'people’s business, to see 
that the people’s business is conduct
ed in the interests of the Canadian 
taxpayer—and not in the interests of 
the people of another country.''

ey of the taxpayers “must be just-

CASE OF HALIFAX.
WeddingsTHORNTON DOES NOT 

CLEAR UP SITUATION 
ON TRADE ROUTING

mon
ified./ Due Up in Rebuilding Bank of England and Apparently Lined 

With Staves Bearing Name T. C. Pacati, Roman, Supposed 
in Business About 100 A. D.

reason.“Take the immediate case of Hali
fax : How, in the name of fair-play 
and Canadian partnership, can anyone 
justify the construction of another 
grain elevator here, if that elevator is 
to remain just another idle ‘ornament.’

Mr. McKeown, accompanied by 
McKeown, arrived yesterday in the 
private car Acadia on the Montreal 
train. They will remain here over 
Christmas, returning to Ottawa, via 
Moncton and Quebec, In time for the 
sittings of the board on January 6.

“We refer. Sir Henry Thornton to 
the report of the Royal Grain Inquiry 
Commission, published this year. He 
will find this, stated by J. G. Scott, 

of the Dominion Government’s 
lit was on the “dis-

Denton-Peters.
At the Charlotte street Baptist par

sonage last night Rev. Charles R. Free
man, D. D., solemnized the marriage 
of Miss Annie Christina Peters and 
Harold Eugene Denton, both of West- 
port, N. S. Mr. and Mrs. Denton are 
making a brief visit at the home of 
the groom’s sister, Mrs, Denton, 268 
Tower street, West Saint John. They 
will reside in Westport.

Alexander Fraser
Alexander Fraser died at the D. S. 

C. R. Hospital in Lancaster early yes
terday morning and his comrades in 
hospital will deeply regret his passing. 
He had served overseas with the 182nd 
Battalion and his war disabilities were 
so serious and painful that ever since 
his return to Canada he has been con
stantly returning to the hospital for 
longer or shorter periods of treatment. 
His kindly disposition and his readi
ness to help others made him a great 
favorite In the hospital wards and with 
those in charge. His home is in Baie 
Verte. The body will be taken to his 
home for burial.

at a depth of 28 feet.
The name T. C. Pacati was burned 

Into the staves. He is supposed to 
have been a Roman who was in the 
well-sinking business about the year 
100 A.D. Another of Pacati’s wooden 
wells was unearthed in London some 
time ago.

LONDON, Dec. 22—Who sank the 
first well in London?

An excavation in connection with 
the rebuilding of the Bank of England 

of the oldest

Mrs.

Evidence of G N. R. Preference For U. S. Ports Exists in 
Ford Car Shipment Matter, Declares Hali

fax Herald
has just revealed one 
wells known. It was lined apparently 
with staves from wooden wine casks 
and half of a cask formed the bottom

answer.

Wrecks Fire Engine 
To Avoid Childrenconducted by Rev. William Glrd-UAL1FAX N.S., Dec. 22.—Under the heading "A Candid Talk 

** With Sir Henry Thornton" the Halifax Herald will say to-
and one brother, Lawrence, of Jac
quet River.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day morning and Interment will be 
made In St. Michael’s cemetery.

Mrs. Isabel Matchett
NEWCASTLE, Dec. 2.—The death 

of Isabel Matchet, widow of the late 
George Matchett, occurred at the home 
of her son, Hiram Matchett, Sunyn Cor
ner, Dec. 7. Deceased was the daugh
ter of the late Thomas and Catherine 
Johnstoh, of the Little South West. 
She leaves to mourn one sister, Mrs. 
Robert Holmes, of Halcomb, three 
sons, James, of Boom Road ; Hirom, 
of Sunny Corner, and Everette in the 
United States; two daughters, Mrs. 
Charles Mullin, of Boom Road, and 
Mrs. Austin Butler, in Ontario.

The funeral was held Thursday and

wood. The pall-bearers were Robert 
Allison, Havelock Matchett, Charles 
Hubbard, Hall Johnston, Frederick 
McAllister and William Nowlan. Inter
ment was made in St. Stephen’s ceme
tery, Red Bank.

one
commissioners: 
tinct promise” of parliament in 1904 
that the Transcontinental would cheap
en the rates of freight upon Western 
grain to Canadian seaports, that the 
people consented /to the building of 
this railway, which has cost the coun
try $160,000,000.. It is a “breach of 
faith” with the eastern seaports to 
keep the rate of freight at such a fig
ure as to prevent this being done, after 
the railway has “proved its ability” to 
do It, and to do it profitably.’

N. T. R. ABILITY PROVED.

mororw :
"Upon the request of the Saint John Telegraph-Journal, Sir 

Henry Thornton, President of the Canadian National Railways, 
has made a statement in respect of the routing of Canadian export 
trade. Sir Henry's statement was published in the Halifax Herald 
yesterday, and is reproduced below;

“He says:
“ ‘Notwithstanding statements made 

V to thé contrary, neither the Canadian 
National Railways nor myself as its 
president can control the port of ship
ment for export grain. The control 
lies entirely with the grain pools and 
the owners of the grain.

“ ‘There is every reason why the Can
adian National Railways slfculd désiré 
Canadian ports to be used to the full
est extent, but persuasion is the only 
pressure we can bring to bear, and 
this is being fully employed. I do not 
think even the Parliament of Canada 

exercise effective control in oppo- 
this inclination of owners of

PEABODY, Maess., Dec. 23—In an 
effort in save the lives of a group of 
small children who ran in .the path of 
a piece of fire apparatus In Peabody 
East End, Open Aplin, operating the 
heavy "Ahrens Fox combination pump 
and chemical, made a sharp turn and 
crashed head on into a large. tree, 
wrecking the apparatus and Injuring 
Aplin, who was later treated byt a 
Peabody physician. The fireman by 
sacrificing the fire apparatus and taking 
a chance on his own life, undoubtedly 
saved the lifes of the children. He 
was highly praised by Fire Chief 
William C. Mahoney and was cheered 
by the great throng of eyewitnesses Of 
the episode. The wrecked machine 

purchased new a few days ago.

Miss A. G. Rainsborrow
CHATHAM, Dec. 22—The death of 

Miss Annie G. Reinaborrow occurred 
here last evening at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, John Reins- 
borrow.

The deceased was stricken about 
two weeks ago with an attack of 
pleuro-pneumonia, which proved fa
tal. The late Mies Reinaborrow was 
a popiîlar and talented young lady. 
She laugh for several years in vari
ous public schools throughout the 
province.

Surviving are her parents, two sis
ters, Mrs. Allan Holland, of Sand
wich, Ont., and Geraldine, at home,

Ernest Roberts.
SHEDIAC, Dec. 22.—Many residents 

of Shedlac and vicinity on Sunday 
honored the memory of Ernest 
Roberts, for years lumber foreman for 
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, who died on 
Friday at his home here, aged 62. 
Many automobiles and carriages were 
in the funeral procession from the 
Roberts’ residence to the Anglican 
Çhurch of St. Martln’s-in-the-Wood

to pour Canadian traffic through our 
own ports. It was more than an as
surance; it was a parliamentary com
mitment,” written into the statutes of 
the country. The C. N. R. authori
ties and the government of Canada are 
‘bound’ by those commitments. That 
is the fact that lies behind the question 
asked of the president of the C. N. R. 
—the question he has not answered.

“No C. N. R. official will deny the 
statement made in the last sentence of 
Mr. Scott’s pronouncement—that the 
Transcontinental has proved its ability 
to haul grain profiitably at a figure 
that would attract traffic to that road 
for export through our own ports. 
Why, then, does Sir Henry Thornton 
place the full responsibility upon the 
grain pools and the owners of the

Pneumonia claims one-tenth of all 
who die. wasCLEARED UP BY STATUTES.

“Sir Henry states that the situa
tion is a complex one. So far as the 
people of the Maritime Proivnces are 
concerned, the complexity was clear
ed up by the statutes of the Dominion grain ?
years ago. They see two clear-cut “How can the C. N. R. authorities | 
facts: escape responsibility for' the conditions i

“1—Every dollar of the hundreds of plainly stated in the report of a corn- 
millions of public money that has gone mission appointed by the Dominion 
into railway construction in this Government, the report of which com-
country was voted on the basis of i mission was published this year, 
the east and west policy of Canadian “Again4 wc direct the attention of, 
trade. Sir Henry ^hornton to a statement

“2—Millions of public money has appearing in The Manitoba Free Press, 
been spent to equip Maritime ports to Discussing the Transcontinental, that 
receive the flow of east-and-west trade, paper says editorially :
And these fabulous expenditures of the “ ‘Except for a brief period in 1916

v mms&mcan 
sltlon to s<$

it,grain. ,,
“ ‘The subject is engaging the 

est efforts of ourselves and other inter
ests, and will not be assisted by pre
cipitous statements made without a 
full knowledge of the facts. I he entire 
matter is affected by economic shipping 
and market conditions of considerable 
complexity, and a satisfactory conclu
sion will only be gained by a recogni
tion of the sincerity of purpose by all 
sides coupled with harmonious effort.

DOESN’T CLEAR IT UP.

Stores open each evening until Christmas.earn-
' • 4

illstere of
I !?ieV

«'m »!
o / * «N \ • >^ X* -“We must say, at once, that the 

above statement does not serve to 
clear up a situation bristling with 

, anomalies and contradictlons-and 
"1 breaches of faith with the Canadian 

people. The president of the C. N. k. 
states that ’there is every reason 
why the Canaddan National Railways 
should desire Canadian ports to be 
used to the fullest extent.’ That, in 
the opinion of competent observers, 
la one of the important points at is- 

; and the people of the Maritimes 
beginning to fear that the C. N. 

R. preferred United States ports to 
the ports of these provinces. Indeed, 
to be plain and frank about it, there 
Is evidence of this preference. There 
is, as one example, the matter of the 
shipment of Ford cars via Halifax, 
and in which matter a Saint John in
vestigator was told at the Ford fac
tory that C. N. R. officials had ad
vised the routing of this traffic via 
New London, in the United States, 
Instead of through Halifax as was 
being done. The company acted upon 
this advice, but when they found out 
the facts, they ordered their goods 
sent via Halifax again. That looked 
like 'plain discrimination’ against 
Halifax on, the part of some one in 
the C. N. R. service.

it
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c\ \Canada Demands National 
Employment of Canadays 

Railways

.0ti

Gift Suggestions »
v

There’s a way to a woman’s heart 
to Christmas Gifts.when it comes 

Some delightful femininities are given 
below to show you that-*ay.
Beaded Bags,
Vanity Purses,
A Charleston Bag,
Sweaters,
Perfume,
Jewelry, Fans,
Boudoir Pillows,
Sport Apparel,
Dress Lengths,
Negligees,
Hair Ornaments,
Silk Hosiery,
Boudoir Accessories,
French Kid Gloves,
Confectionery,
Stationery Desk Sets,
French Ivory,
An Evening Gown, ,
Fur Coat or Neck Piece,
Toiletries,
Umbrellas,
Overnight Bags.

vV.*
\w. c.

°\
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sue 11IN NOVEMBER, 1924, Sir Henry Thornton professed a desire for 
*• information as to the thought of Canadians in respect 
to the claims of the people of the Maritime Provinces, that Cana
dian ports should be used more extensively in the export of Ca
nadian freights, originating on the Canadian National Railways.

So keen was Sir Henry in this regard, that he urged the ap
pointment of a commission of representative Maritime Province 
men, to be named by three Chief Justices of Nova Scotia. New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, the düties of the persons 
chosen to include the enlightenment of the people of Canada as to 
just what Eastern Canada desired. , ,

Well, Sir Henry is receiving a continent-wide demand that he 
and his executive drop all camouflage and get busy.

From Vancouver to Halifax the press of Canada, irrespective 
of political leanings, asks that he and his associates utilize the 
property entrusted to his care for the upbuilding of Canadian sea* 
ports—and that he cease using $2,000,000,000 worth of property 
owned by the Canadian people for the, enrichment of United 
States ports. * • * * *
CIR HENRY has repeatedly declared that he will tolerate no po- 
3 litical interference with the Canadian National Railway system.

Sir Henry has lived to see this stand fully supported by the 
most united newspaper campaign ever put over in Canada.

But Sir Henry must be impressed by the fact that while the ulti
matum of Canadians in favor of the discontinuance of the use of 
United States ports is not political, it holds far more significance 
because it is a national call for action on his part.

Sir Henry is touted as a politician of no mean ability.
If his claim for distinction along such lines is sound, then none 

will more clearly see the significance of the warning which is being 
repeated by so many of the outstanding newspapers in this country.

When Canada speaks nationally she means just what she says, 
and if Sir Henry .has not lived long enough to distinguish between 
political claptrap and an honest-to-goodness call on the part of a 
nation for the elimination of empty suggestions and their replace
ment by a patriotic use of the immense machinery placed in his 
hands, then Sir Henry's next three years' stay in Canada is not like
ly to be as free from interference as was his earlier period in office.

By this we do not suggest that the head of the Canadian Na
tional Railways 4dc "impeded by political interference, but we do 
wish to say to Sir Henry that when Canada speaks 
would do well to "listen in." ... -

Sir Henry is strong on broadcasting. May we give him this 
quiet hint that for once he use a headset and listen in with Canada 
doing the talking.

were Ir. 1

Say Merry Christmas With 
Handkerchiefs

i

A Word to Women on Men’s 
Gift Items One need never hesitate about what to give a 

woman and the variety now is so extensive a differ
ent Handkie is needed for every change of apparel. 
Here are:
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Painted Handkerchiefs,
Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs,
Colored Handkerchiefs, Embroidered coiners. 
Madeira Handkerchiefs,
Point Venise Handkerchiefs,
French Crepe Handkerchiefs,
Jap Crepe Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered Lawn, Children's Handkerchiefs "in 

fancy boxes.
Smart Gloves a Practical Gift

Gloves of French Kid,
2-Dome Slip-on Cuff style.
Chamoisette Gloves,
Jaeger Wool Gloves,
Fur-Lined Gloves,
Angora Gloves,
Beautiful Neckwear,
Sheer Beautiful Hosiery, -
Clever New Handbags,
Fascinating New Jewelry,
A gorgeous Fan. So many delightful gifts.

!■

That shadow over every woman’s Christmas—what to give 
her men folk—is removed by a visit to our Men’s Shop. 
Luxurious furnishings, domestic and imported, will suggest 
a score of suitable presents.
Gloves—Unlined in Mocha and Suede in greys, browns and 

tans from $2.26 to $4.50.
Hand-sewn Dqeskin.
Genuine Chamois—Price $1.60 up.
Capes Deerskin and Piccary Hog.

Lined Gloves—Mochas, Suedes and Cape Skins with fleecy 
wool, knitted wool and fur linings. _ , . .
Knitted Wool Gloves—Plain wrists, leather bound, single and 

double knit linings. Prices from 85c to $3.85. '
Men’s Neck Scarfs in Fibre, Rayon and Pure Silks also English 

Bouche knit and Swiss knit in all the newest colors also 
black and white. From $1 to $16.75.

Knitted Silk and Wool and All Wool Scarfs. Colors : Camel, 
greys, fawns and heather mixtures.
8 * ’ Prices $1.25 to $2.25

Woven Cloth Scarfs—English and Scoteli makes featuring 
plaids and stripes in not too bold colors.^ ^ ^ ^

The New Silk Squares in White Crepe and China Silk with 
colored spots also Cashmere with Spots.

%
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ëROUTING OF GRAIN.
“The president of the C. N. R. 

makes especial reference to the rout
ing of grain. It is no secret that re
sponsible official» of the C. N. R. 
were not any too favorable to the 
construction of the new grain eleva
tor at this point. That did not look 
like giving this port the preference 
over the ports of the United States, 
that are being built up by Canadian 
traffic.

“Sir Henry Thornton touches upon 
a very vital subject when he says, 
with reference to the demand for the 
routing of Canadian traffic through 
the ports of Canada:

’’’Persuasion is the only pressure 
we can bring to bear, and this is be
ing fully employed.’

©
M
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Gifts For a GirlFrom $2.25 to $4.00

I
A Party Dress,
A Kimono,
Skating Sweater,
Fur Collared Coat, 
Umbrellas, _ 
Handkerchiefs; 
Gloves,
Silk Stockings,
A Two-Piece Dress, 
Skating Cap,
A Hat Case, 
Travelling Bag, 
Hand Bag Purse, 
Novelty Jewelry, 
Music Case,
Knitted Outfits, 
Pretty Lingerie, 
Ivory,
Vanity Case.

(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)
I

£"XTWO FEATURES OF CASE. 0“This calls to mind two features
0f“ïeACmtie less than a year ago, 

Hon. E. M. MacDonald, the respons
ible Federal Minister from this prov
ince, gave an interview in New Glas- 

At that time he said that the Baby's First 
Christmas

A
gow.
C. N. R. officials ’cannot solicit 

port for one port more
i »

«■4 freight for ept 
than aonthep.’

"2. When Halifax representatives 
were attending the Winnipeg eco
nomic conference they had inter
views wtith grain shippers in the 
West. On their way home they had 
interviews with officials of the C. N. 
R. at Montreal ; and were there up
braided by those C. N. R. officials be
cause they h ad been soliciting busi
ness for this port while in Western 
Canada, being informed that it -as 
the business of the railways to solicit 
such traffic—not the business of this 
olty’s representatives. This despite 
the declaration of the Minister of Na
tional Defence, In the interview men
tioned above. In . which he stated 
that ‘Halifax can get export freight 
trade by going after it. While it 
stays at home and grouches it will 
not get anywhere. It needs to fit up 
Its port and place a live agent on the 
grain routes and In Winnipeg where 
much of the wheat export trade or
iginates.’

0 Aas a nation he

w
c
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Novelties For The 

Wee One

:

V-
** ***

|T IS useless for Sir Henry to longer hope that the expenditure ol 
1 millions in Paris and New York holds any oharm for Canadians, 
provided he has not in his mind the utilization of those huge out
lays for Canadian development. ....

The Knight of the railway tells us he has come home to dig 
in " and to open the throttle and drive "full steam ahead.

Both are laudable resolutions, provided the digging in is to be 
done on Canadian soil and the "full steam ahead" process will be 
in the direction of Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Saint 
John and Halifax, and away from Portland, Boston, New York, 
New London, Baltimore, Buffalo and other well known, but frojn 
a national Canadian viewpoint, uninteresting centres of foreign ac-

NECKTIES Brush and Comb Sets, Rattles, Cuddle Dolls, Silk 
and Leather Carriage Straps.

Children's Hand Made Dresses—Beautifully em
broidered.

White Dresses—Lace and embroidery trimmed.
Infants' Wool Jackets, pink and sky.
Pretty Rompers.
Baby Mitts—Angora and Knitted Jaeger. Many 

novelties in knitted goods.
Blankets, Crib Covers in pink and blue.

iM
Knitted and woven in smart stripes

Æmê
In large assortment, 
and neat designs.

Pajama Suits,
Shirts, Broadcloth and silk, 
Sport Hose,
Leather Goods,
Military Brushes,
Hand Baggage, Suit Cases, 
Braces,
Belt and Buckle Sets, 
Travelling Slippers, 
Thermos Bottle,
Walking Stick, Umbrella,

8 0
Travelling Rug, 
Hockey* Sticks. 
Snowshoes, Skis,
Ski Harness,
Tennis Racket,
Base Ball, Gloves,
Golf Clubs,
Bath Robe,
Dressing Gown, 
Smoking Jackets, Hat, 
A Blanket Robe.

mFor The Boy
An Overcoat, 
Sweater,
Suit of Clothes,
Hockey Sticks,
Punching Bag,
Stockings,
Handkerchiefs,
Mackinaw,
Muffler,
Base Ball Mitts, 
Meccano,
Skis,
Rain Coat, 
Tennis Racket, 
Sleds, Tricycle.

For The Bigger 
Sister

t VltCanada has spoken through the Winnipeg conference and is 
speaking through the newspapers of the country and scores of À

now
Canadian societies. . ,

All are calling for action such as was promised at Winnipeg by 
Vice-President Vaughan of the C. N. R„ who definitely told Can
ada's representative business men that the directors of his road 
were about to do something. ...

Mr. Mathew Lodge, a director of the C. N. R., has publicly 
stated that it would cost $1 57,000 to divert 50,000,000 bushels of 
wheat from United States ports to Saint John and Halifax, with 
counter-balancing benefit of millions of dollars in wage* for Ca
nadian railway employes and Canadian waterfront workers.

Can there be any question as to which policy is in the interests
of Canada?

Dresses In Crepe, Flannel and 
Balbrlggan.

Kimonos in Crepe and Velour. 
Party Dresses—Silk,

Crepe de Chine. Latest mod- 
new colors.

/CONFLICTING ATTITUDES.
“How, we ask, is It jwssible to re

concile such conflicting" and contra
dictory attitudes ? On the one hand, 
the Federal government says, ‘get out 
after the trade yourselves’ and an the 

< other hand, those who do get out after 
the trade are taken to task by C. N. R. 
officials.

!>.Voile,
:els and pretty 

(Children’s Dept., 2nd floor.)3O

For The Little
f.!Sistera

“Sir Henry Thornton goes on to 
say, T do not think even the Parlia
ment of Canada ran exercise effective 
control In opposition to this inclination 
of owners of grain.’

CHRISTMAS CANDY Pencil Boxes, 
Doll, Desk Set, 
Game or Book, 
Toy Tea Set, 
Doll’s Trunk, 
Doll’s Bed, 
Doll’s Carriage, 
Framer,
Party Dress.

A dainty assortment of Choice Confection attractively 
boxed. Moire’s, Ganong’s, Dorothy Kingston, Patterson, etc., 
in fancy boxes. 60c, 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Creme de Menthe, Pascalis, 50c box.
English Orchard Fruits, 2 lb. tin $1.15.
Sharp’s Cream Toffee, 25c tin.
Our special Annie Laurie—Box of delicious creamy choco

lates very attractive packages for 60c box.
Candy Novelties for kiddies’ stockings.
Chocolate Animal Sets—Pigs and Elephants.
Smoking Sets, Chocolate Bottles, Balls, etc.
Also many other packages. 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c.

(Candy Dept., ground floor.)

Gifts For The Man 
Who Is Hard to 

Please

ti

É***SERIOUS OMISSION. OQl
gIR HENRY asked to be instructed, and he has been told with no

in makîngTulî’use of the machinery of his wonderful railway sys- 

for the benefit of Canada.
If the President of the C. N. R. is as wise as he is said to be, he 

will hearken to "His Master's Voice," the outspoken opinion of 
Canada.

;“But the President of the C. N. R. 
makes one very /erious omission ; he 
omits to take into account a fact that 
lias a direct tearing on the point 
raised by him. He was asked by the 
Saint John paper ‘whether the putting 
into use of the Transcontinental Rail
way, in accordance with the conditions 

which it was built, rests with

:

Motor Robes,
Golf Clubs,
Fountain Pens, 
Smoking Accessories, 
Fitted Toilet Cases, 
Golf Equipment, 
Sport Sweaters.

tern

/
l mIf the facilities of Canadian ports are inadequate, then it is the 

duty of those in authority to make them adequate.
Canadians are in earnest. They have never spoken more fer

vently, or with such unanimity. Will Sir Henry heed the sugges
tions made for his guidance?

There was once a king of France who was spoken to in 
what similar fashion, and heeded not. It is not necessary to relate t 
the story of the end of that unfortunate. Possibly Sir Henry may ' 
have heard the particulars during his recent visit to Paris. 1

May we ask in conclusion, is there any man in Canada bigger 
than the Canadian people? Is there any man more essential than 
the welfare of a nation? 1

under
you, as president of the road, or with 
the Parliament of Canada.’

"Reference to Sr Henry’s statement 
will disclose that he did not answer 
this very pertinent question. And 
therein lies the crux of it all. JfandiUM

~ K.ING STREET- GERMAIN STREET MARKET

r ;
J limited.some-

reason for n. t. r.
“Everyone knows why and how the 

Transcontinental was built, and the 
people know, as well, tlat It cost them 

tremendous amount of money. That 
voted and spent on the 

that the road would be a

1,SQUARE-

h Amoney was 
assurance
great highway of Canadian commerce,
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ADVENTURESS A. ^ TWINS W
Some Of Our Goat Getters

DCtC'M'T IT GAT OP
GOAT AT TBL.

WATTPL
/G SANTA CLAUS SENDS FOR THE TWINS.

) “That’s not to be wondered at," saifl 
the elf. “Blue geese and red elves don't 
grow on banana trees, I’ll admit. Well, 
now that the Ice Is broken, I’ll tell you 
all about everything. Blue geese live 
further north than almost any othef 
kind. Didn't you ever hear of the Land 
of the Blue Goose?' It Is right next 
door to the North Pole. Indeed, Mra* Z 
Santa Claus keeps geese instead oi 
chickens.

“My name la Inch d* Pie and I do er* 
rands for the Clauses. I can go any» 
where like the wind on these two 
trained geese for they are fine fliers.
I’m on an errand now. I came to you 
from Santa Claus himself. The poor 
old fellow caught cold In that draughty 
store today and now he’s laid up with 
tonsllltls. He wants to know if you two' 
children can come up to the North Pole 
right away. I stopped at the Fairy 
Queen’s palace and got the maglo 
shoes for you. Will you go?’

For answer the Twins scrambled

That night when the; Twins were 
snuggled up cozlly in their little white 
beds, there was a flapping sound out
side their window. •

It was a bright moonlight night and 
some snow had fallen, so that every
thing outside showed as plain as day.

When Nick heard the flapping, he sal 
up In bed and looked toward the open 
window, and to his amazement, he saw 
two great dark objects light upon the

\rf y
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Bill.I
"Nancy! Nancy!" he called excitedly. 

"Are you asleep? Wake up!"
“No," cried Nancy throwing oft the 

covers. "What Is It? What's wrong?"
But before Nick had time to answer, 

the two objects flew right down Into the 
room, and as the moonbeams struck the 
floor at the exact spot where they 
landed, there waa no mistaking what 
they were. _

They were two fat blue geese, and 
astride their backs, with a leg on each, 
was an elf dressed in a red suit.

He drove the geese with reins of 
bright tinsel, and for a whip he held a 
small holly branch.

"Whoa, Oanz! Behave yourself, Ole!" 
commanded the cute little man In red. 
"Stand still there and stop your his
sing," and then turning to the children 
as though he had knwn them for years 
'n years, he remarked with a laugh, “I 
call them Ganz and Ole, because they 
fight all the time. 'Ganz’ is German foi 
goose and ‘Ole’ is French for goose, and 
there you are.”

So saying he threw down the tinsel 
reins, stuck the holly switch Into his 
belt and bounded up on to the foot of 
Nick’s bed where he sat waiting with 
his knees crossed as much as to say, 
"It is time for you to say something

7 v VifRfcn TWO huo©' Apt nor kÇ' G-QDD Ont
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quickly out of bed.
To Be Continued.)

POLAR PLANE DASH 
IN SPRING PLANNED'“NI a - iiHEn

mtviutPU- 
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Ç.W wiTHtn 
TWtnTl FttT 

OF YOU

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Vilhjalmuj 
Stefansson, Arctic explorer, today con
firmed reports that an airplane flight 
to the polar regions would be attempt
ed from Point Barrow, Alaska, next 
spring.

The flight will be In charge ot 
Geoge H. Wilkins, second in command 
In Stefansson’s Arctic expedition In * 
1913 and 1918, together with Lieut. 
Carl Benjamin Adelson. of North 
Dakota. The expedition will have the 
backing of the National Geographia 
Society and the Detroit Aviation So
ciety, whose president is chief aviation 
engineer for Henry Ford, Detroit auto
mobile manufacturer.

N
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now.’
"Why—what—who?” began Nancy 

when suddenly the little elf began to 
MONCTON, Dec. 22—The C. N. R. )augh and shake and heave his should- 

shops here will close on Thursday 
evening at 5 o’clock and continue about something, 
closed until Monday, next, continuing 
in operation until Thursday, 31st .'You needn’t be at alL I'm not going 
inst., when they will again close t0 eat you," 
until the following Monday. This Is 
In accordance with the usual custom 
at this time of the year.

C. N. R. SHOPS.authoress stated that no copies would 
be sent to reviewers, which brought a 
storm of denunciatory criticism. It 
proved a tremendous popular success, 
however, and has been printed In virtu
ally every language.

A Thought
though he was mightily tickleders as

Though I bestow all my goods to feed 
poor, and though I give my body to be 
burned, and have not charity, it proflt- 
eth me nothing.—Cor. 13*3.

“You needn’t be/ ’he said merrily.December 23—You have keen com
mon-sense, and good ability, and your 
plans seldom go wrong. You are gen
erous In your judgment, and always 
willing to lend a helping hand. You tire 
quick, yet cautious. You have many 
friends, although none is accepted as a 
friend until you are sure of her. You 
do not fall In love at first sight, but 
your .marriage should be most happy.

Your birth-stone is the turquoise, 
which means prosperity.

Your flower is holly. ,
Your lucky color is pink.

“Needn’t be what?’’ Nick wanted to 
“Needn’t be what?*

“Afraid of me!* ’laughed the elf. 
“Afraid of you!’’ cried the Twins in

know.

TTO PITY distress Is but human; to 
*■ relieve it Is Godlike.—Horace Mann.Breakfast. Streets In London were not paved un- astonishment, 

til 1B53.
“Why we never were 

afraid of anything in our lives. Never! 
And we like you. Only we are sur
prised, that’s all.”

Grapefruit
Creamed Eggs on Toast 

Crisp Bacon
Harvard University plans to establish 

a graduate school of agriculture. Italy had 700,000 visitors In 1023.Coffee
Dinner.

Roast Loin of Pork
GravyDressing

- RuUNuhxG OU! OUR ONE uUdDRti) AND THIRD YEAR IN BUSINESS — 1925Applesauce
Candled Sweet PotatoesNews Notes From 

Movie Land
1822

Rolls
Date Pudding with Whipped Cream 

Tea.

Mashed Turnips

2T-OCENTES In England, tropical Islands, 
^ Icy seag and Virginia caves will be 
part of D. W. Griffith’s new picture, 
“The Sorrows of Satan,’’ based on the' 
novel by Marie Corelli. Griffith says 
he expects to start filming the work In 
January and preparation will take six 
months.

As tentatively worked out the film 
will be on a greater scale than even 
“The Birth of a Nation" or “Intoler
ance,’ ’regarded as Griffith’s greatest 
picture, according to William LeBaron. 
associate Paramount producer In charge.

Paramount representatives are now in 
England seeking a magnificent country 
estate In the beautiful country around 
Stratford-on-Avon. One of the tech-

Supper.
Apple, Raisin and Lettuce Salad 

Whole Wheat Bread 
Jelly Roll

à

W5:Cocoa.Butter I
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<$rTODAY’S RECIPES.
Candied Sweet Potatoes-—Cut cooked 

sweet potatoes lengthwise and simmer 
slowly in syrup made of a cup of brown 
sugar, two tablespoons butter and a 
half cup of water. Turn potatoes once 
or twice.
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Jelly Roll—Six eggs, one and one-ha! 
cups sugar, one and one-half cups flou: 
one teaspoon baking powder. Put to
gether quickly and bake in rather hot 
oven. Roll with jelly as soon as out of 
oven.

1 OO
“A card at Christmas 
often means the 
maintenance of a 
cherished Friend
ship”

.rlcal problems the engineers must solve 
Is to let a yacht play with two Ice
bergs and still come off best.

-Forrest Halsey, who wrote the screen 
“Monsler

7
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Chocolate Cake Without Eggs—Two
cups brown sugar, one cup sour milk, 
one-ha!f cup cocoa, one-hall cup short
ening. Mix well and add slowly two 
and one-half cups sifted flour, one-half 
cup hot water with one and one-half 
teaspoons soda dissolved In it.

Beaucalre,"ofversion
"Madam Sans-Gene" and "Dancing 
Mothers,” Is collaborating with Griffith VERY Year we endeavor to set a new standard in the wide range and artistic excel

lence of our stock, personally selected by expert buyers—nothing left to chanc 
hence the wonderful success that has attended this Department of our business. 
One of the largest assortments in all Canada and this year better thanEon the script.

The book stirred the critical world 
In 1895 when published in England. The iever. t to

y; §ART GREETING CARDS AND CALENDARS: 1fi
iA visit to our Store is the next thing to visiting the leading Art Galleries 

of the World. Reproductions by the “King’s Printers” of some of the most 
famous masterpieces.

£ i>

Easy to dean
Difficult 
to dent
Quick to heat 
slou) to u)ear 

attractive/

“ Wear-Ever”

i III
:

ROYAL CHRISTMAS CARDS: i
& %Reproduced by gracious permission from the originals to be 

only at our Store.
y .
il Çj seen

I

fi $DISTINCTIVE GIFT STATIONERY: aa:?
9 mmrDie stampedFrom the leading paper mills, in attractive boxes, 

to order, with crest or initials. i
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PENSFOUNTAIN

Absolutely the best. Expert.service which is appreciated by our customers:

LEATHER GOODS:
Especially selected—Real Leather. Lettered in gold, free.

EVERSHARP PENCILS:
Companion Sets, Pen and Pencil, in Silver and Gold.

::
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Aluminum Cooking Utensils K'*

Î Mc'«UHW ?TOYS, DOLLS, GAMES, JUVENILE BOOKS:Over 100 Million 
“Wear-Ever” Utensils 

Now in Use.
$ALUMINUM

Make your selection early. All prices. $8met mark
!

$ As usual, everything displayed on the first floor of our big Store makes shop
ping a pleasure.PIP*
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25th Anniversary of

“Wear-Ever"
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Wèmœ&S' McMILLAN’SIt Prince Wm. St., 
Saint John, N. B.

J. & A. McMillan 
Limited
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Dorothy Dixw

Professional W^omen of Today Wlio Marry Either Have 
to Scrap Their Careers or" Scrap With Their Husbands 
—The Only Way is to Settle the Question on the Safe 

Side of the Altar.

A YOUNG COUPLE who are much In the public eye and who were the 
A heroes of a very romantic love affair when they married a short time 

because the wife insists on following her pro
fession, while the husband Insists upon her

Whicl/is right, the husband or the wife?

ago are getting a divorce

Both are wrong, to this extent, 
that this question should have been 
definitely settled before they were 
married. No woman who hankers 
after a career should marry without 
3 clear tinders landing of what her hus
band is going to demand of her in the 
way of domesticity, and certainly no 

with grand Turk ideas has a 
talented, energetic

I?

mm.mm
man
right to marry a
and ambitious woman, who is win
ning fame and fortune on her own 
behalf, without making her fully real
ize the sacrifice he Is going to demand 
of her. ,

Furthermore, having determined, 
on the safe side of the altar, whether 
the wife should come out of her office 
or studio and go into the kitchen or 

DOROTHY DIX. not, both sides should be good enough
sports to abide by the decision and not welch on their bargain.

St 1

-THE PROBLEM of what shall become of a woman’s profession when 
T V is one of the new difficulties that has been added tothe Jreacf: o™ra,y fomplicatel matrimonial puzzle. Up to the present t

has bem takm for granted that when a girl entered the profession ot w.fe- 
Îîood sTe had undertaken a life job to; which she would devote her ex- 

attention and have her hands full at that. , . , .
Further, it was supposed that she would have no regrets about doing 

„ , ' belief was thht the marriage ceremony was a sort of
6 * • inmntntion that killed all of her previous interests and aspirations 
"3: caused8her henceforth to thrill only to the sight of pots and pans, 

Ind that made her dearest ambition consist of a yearning to be the prize
eakemakCT of^n«ghborhoodast of young women who have gone

into the professions because they had a vocation for them. They have spent 
ylrs of hard work and thousands of dollars fitting themselves to be 
lawyers, or doctors, or musicians, or teachers or private secretaries or 
buyers or what not and they are not only winning success and reputation 
in their chosen occupations, but they ffnd that doing that particular work 
is the breath of their nostrils to them. .

elusive

Then they fall in love and get married, and find that they either 
have to scrap their professions or scrap with their husbands.

This is one of the Innumerable curses of being a woman. A

has the comfort of his own home, the delights of the companionship 
of wife and children on the one side, and on the other tiie never- 
ending interest and happiness that one finds in doing the special 
work to which God has called one, the thrill of achievement, the 
pride of victory.

MOW, the woman who has a special talent has Just the same pleasure in 
Lx developing her power and exercising it as a man has. She has just 
the same urge of ambition and takes the same joy in success as he does, 
and it seems a hard thing to ask her to give it all up when she marries 
just because her husband wants somebody to darn his socks and keep his 
house. It is like making a plow horse out of Pegasus or a wash rag out of a 
rose-point handkerchief.

Why should the woman whose hands can carve an angel out 
of a block of marble only use them to make bread? Why should 
the voice that can charm multitudes be heard only by a sleepy 
baby in a nursery? Why should the woman with the executive 
power to run a big store waste it on a two-by-four flat? Why put 
a thousand horsepower engine to run a one-horsepower machine?

MO MATTER how much a woman loves her husband and her home, 
she is never quite satisfied nor happy if she has had to buy them at 

the price of her career. They never wholly compensate her for her old 
beloved work. She can never be all wife and housekeeper any more than 
a man can he all husband. And no woman who has known the joys of 
having her own pocketbook filled with the money she has earned with her 
own head and hands can ever submit gracefully to financial dependence.

The difficulty about settling this problem of whether a woman 
should keep on with her profession or not after marriage is that 
both sides are perfectly right from their own standpoints.

THE WOMAN is justified In claiming that she has a right to self- 
1 expansion, to do the work she loves, to exercise her talents, to gratify 

her ambitions, to make the money she needs.
And the man is right in saying that what he marries for Is to get a wife 

and n home, a wife who will he a fire tender, not one who is off trying law
cases or watching a desperately ill patient or winning plaudits on the
stage a thousand miles away.

He wants his wife to stay put in her own home and to give her
thoughts, her interests to him and centre her ambitions in him, not
in her profession: He wants to be her career.

Nor will his vanity endure to be the insignificant husband of 
the successful wife. Wives are proud of their famous husbands, but 
there are very few husbands who ate big enough and altruistic 
enough not to hate their famous wives.

DERHAPS future generations will be able to solve this problem, but at 
1 present a woman has to choose either her husband or her career, 
unless she is lucky enough to get a very exceptional and advanced mm 
for a husband. DOROTHY DIX.

Copyright by Public Ledger Company-
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AH Cakes
J

Every Grocer has Robinson Plum 
Pudding and Fruit Cake, as well as the 
Sultana and Pound Cake.

You also find them all at the Robin- 
Cake Shop at 173 Union street,son

where there is a huge supply of Pies, 
the special small Cakes, the Cookies 
and everything good that’s baked for 
Christmas and the company that calls 
the week after.

a

p Rob-nson’s Cake £hop |
*Û 173 Union Street—Open These Nights f
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Loveliness 

A Clear 
Healthy Skin
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Use of Cutieura Soap
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erioton, Is spending the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert McAllister, East Saint John.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith, of 
Sussex, who were recent visitors in 
Saint John, returned home Monday.

120 Main street. Miss Cora Davis, 
who accompanied her, continued her 
journey to St. Stephen yesterday.

Mrs. J. O. Calkin and Mr. James 
Calkin, of Sackville, who were in the 
city to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Samuel Hayward, left for their home 
Monday evening.

The London House 
All Set With Live Assortments

and Extra Service

/

BRITAIN DENIES U. S. 
CHARGES RE RUBBERMr. Charles Cotter, who is employ

ed with the Swift Company in New 
York, is expected In the city Thurs
day to spend Christmas with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cotter, 
Duke street.

Miss Gwendolyn Ewing, of Redpath 
Library, McGill University, Is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George It. 
Ewing, 142 Duke street.

LONDON, Dec. 22—Officials of the 
British Government today emphatic
ally denied that the Government had 
been "manipulating" prices of crude 
rubber and said that the suggestion 
made in the United States that Great 
Britain is endeavoring to pay her war 
debts out of rubber profits, is pure 
nonsense.

Mrs. A. McLean, 206 Douglas Ave- 
' Mr. Alfred Arthurs returned home nue, left for Moncton to attend the 

Acadia University, funeral of her brother-in-law, Mr. 
John W. Snow.

i:y
Gift Gloves 

Just The Kinds She 
Would Choose 

Herself

;Saturday from 
Wolf ville, to spend the Christmas vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
#. E. Arthurs, 242 City lload.

Last Minute Gift
*•«*, ____ ___

I Suggestions For The ; 
Baby’s Xmas

For Last 
Minute 

Shopp ers

. -Miss Jean McAllister, a student at 
the Provincial Normal School, Fred-

.Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCulley and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Keith, of Monc
ton, who were visitors in the city, re
turned home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Wesley, 
of London, Ont., expect to leave in the 
near future for Florida to spend the 
Winter.
»on, Master Charles Wesley, will be 
the guest of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Cotter, Duke street.

1

I.;:
.

Perrin’s French Kid Gloves, em-, 
[broldered backs, in box $1.65. ]
• Scotch Knitted Wool Gloves, In box. 
'85c. a pair.
" Silk-flake—the new Silk and Wool ]
■ Gloves, in box $1.85 a pair.

X During their absence their Velour Teddy Blankets in box $138.] 

] Figured Vdto* Kimonos in box- 

] $1.45 to $6.95.

; Infant’s Knitted Wool Jackets in- 

. box $135. ;

' 'VT

(ÿeQeranleeê âMiss Doris Corbett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bphriam W. Corbett, has ar
rived in the city from Fredericton, 
where she is a student at the Provin
cial Normal School, to spend the holi
days.

The many friends of Mr. J. Walter 
Holly, who is convalescing after an 
operation performed last week at the 
General Public Hospital, will be pleas
ed to know he expects to be able to 
return to his home in Rothesay to 
spend Christmas.

Messrs. James and George McAvlty, 
Students at Ridley College, St. Cathar
ines, arrived In the city Sunday to 
spend the holidays with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen G. McAvlty, Kinfc 
street east

Hon. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. King, of 
Ottawa, are expected in New Bruns
wick this week to spend the holidays 
with the former’s father, Senator King, 
at Chlpman.

Miss Jean Dickson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest G. Dickson, arrived 
home from the Provincial Normal 
School, Fredericton, last week-end to 
spend the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mills and the 
Misses Gretchen and Lenore Mills, who 
were visitors In the city, have returned 

x to their home in Sussex.

i
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Tonight and all day tomorrow you’ll also find many remnants 
of gift lines offered at but a fraction of their real worth.

Don’t fWl to visit the Christmas Show Room when you

\
ÆyA Christnas 

Hint
are in— l

20 Dozen Penmans Pure Silk 
Stockings—Here For Last Minute 

Choosing—$1.50 a Pair

Dainty China Gift Pieces 
Underpriced For Last Day

yOU will be doubly sure to please 
1 him if you give the Guaranteed 

Forsyth Shirts, because they’re the 
kind he likes to wear.

I
W:

i $and Saucers with silhouette1Cups
and fruit designs—89c. * tvMake this a practical Christmas 

—give him shirts—and be sure they 
are Forsyth’s—recognized to be Can
ada’s finest.

Octagon shape Cups and Saucers—
New most wanted shades Just in49c.

r*Colored Lustre Cups and Saucers 
—65c. and every woman and girl loves to getI

$2.00 to $6.00 Novelty Salt and Pepper Shakers— 
50c. a pair.

silk stockings at Christmas time, es-

Mlss Helen Collins, a student at the 
Provincial Normal School, Fredericton, 
is spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Collins, 
15 Celebration street

Mrs. A. D. Richard, of Dorchester 
Is expected in the city to spend 
Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. 
George Keeffe, and Col. Keefte, 103 
Pitt street

Mrs. Eric Macneill, who had been 
visiting for several weeks in Mont
real, returned to Saint John Sun
day.

pedaHy these with Pointex heels. In

Oak Hall Electric Boudoir 
Lamps

Sale $3.85 Each

Gift Camisoles 
Satin and Crepe 

de Chene— 
Bargain 

$158 in Box

■n shades. Neatly boxed.

King StreetScovil Bros., Ltd.
$1.58 Satinette 
Princess Slips

Rayon Silk 
Princess Slips 

Reduced to $358

I
98

»
T

Pretty silk shaded lamps 

with old Ivory metal frames 

and base, with cord at

tachments complete.

66 V They make splendid gifts. 
Colors flesh, orchid, sand, 
brown, 
and blac

w Tailored styles with strap 
top gathered at hips. Pink, 
peach, mauve and gray.

Mr. Eric Thomson left Monday 
evening for Ptnehurst, N. C., to spend 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Thomson.

—
Mrs. Herbert Clinch, who had been 

visiting relatives In the city, left 
Monday evening for Pinehurst, N. C., 
to apend Christmas with her brother, 
Mr. Percy W. Thomson, and Mrs. 
Thomson.

Mrs. Stanley Bridges and her bro
ther, Mr. James Alexander, one of 
the faculty at Rothesay Collegiate 
School, expect to spend Christmas 
with relatives at Campobello.

pablo, gray, navy 
k.

These are very dainty, 
in pink, orchid and >come

white with fine lace trim
mings—Third floor.

/

Ladies’ Brash and Comb Sets 
In Box $1.35Last Call VOld English Pottery For Gifts

Dainty Gift Blouses 
Have Lower Prices 
For Last Shopping

Leaf Bowls, Vases, Candle Sticks, 
Bon Bon Dishes,' Ash Trays and quaint jugs for gifts.—* 
Prices 29c. to $1.45.

Also gentlemen’s Military Brush Sets, Hair Brushes, 
Clothes Brush and Comb packed in nicely lined Christmas 
boxes at $835 a set.

Flower Bowls, Rose
THE TIME for the «election of Christmas Gifts 

has narrowed down to a few days. We still have a 
good selection for the last minute shopper in gifts 
attractive, useful and practical. We would advise 
an early visit to avoid disappointment, however. Toys, Dolls, Games and Books 

at Lower Prices for Last Day 1
WlWMW’ei'ASlSI'WAAASAWAAWWM I ' ' ' ' ' ’ ' ■ ' ■

Still Good Choosing in Mens Ties 
In Box 75c. and 95c.

■

1 Mrs. H. W. Frink and Miss Mary 
Frink returned home Sunday from 
Montreal.

. .t

. Day
The Latest Novelty

.

.
:Mr. Primrose Carritte, of Detroit, 

Is the guest of hie daughter, Mrs. 
Daryl Peters, -and Mr. Peters, Lein
ster street •

Mr. J. Thomas, of New York, ar
rived in the city Monday, to spend 
Christmas with his sister, Mrs. Clar
ence W. deForest, and Mr. de Forest.

Last minute shoppers 

will And our big Tie 

displays a great help to 

selecting his gift—fine ,- 

Swiss Silks, Sflk Poplins 

and Silk and Wool ] 

Crepes, lovely colorings.

AAAAAAAAAAA4AAA A

Mechanical Professor Cats and 
! Bull Fighters to at 49.

• Musical Darkies, Walking 
] Clowns, Merry-go-rounds, autos, . 
■ etc., to at 89c, each. ™

New Bom Baby Dolls to boxes.
! Prices $1.65 to $8.65.

Dressed Sleeping Dolls to box. 
Price 49c. each.

> * >1 II.IH null 1‘lilVC *- ■*

Smart Knitted Sflk and Crepe de 
Chêne Blouses. Values up to $5.65.

Sale Price $Z50 to box 
Crepe de Chene and Silk Crepe 

Blouses. Value to $7.95.
Sale $3.50 to box

Lovely Crepe do Chene Blouses. 
Value to $7.95.

THESE NEW VASE-SHAPED Bou
doir Lamps are proving very popular. 
We still have a few left and are offer
ing them complete with silk d*|f d Q 
shades, while they last, at.... «PvalV

;
.
.

y/^ TH:
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. Mrs. Glllmor Brown left Monday 
r> for Cleveland, Ohio, to spend Christ- 

with her daughter, Mrs. Mai-
Sale $5.00 to box 

French Beaded Blouses of fine Crepe 
de Chene, popular shades. Value to
$12.60.......................Sale $6.90 to box

:
mas 
colm Scovil. :

m2»The Gift Supreme
NO MORE APPRECIATED GIFT 

for Milady than a handsome Martha 
Washington Sewing Cabinet in solid ma
hogany. We have a nice se- tfJOl C A 
lection, priced as low as. . eUV

Major A. J. Larter left) yesterday 
to spend the holiday with his moth
er at Toronto.

Mr. end Mrs. Douglas V. White 
are spending the Christmas season 
In Moncton.

Miss Frances Parlee arrived home 
Monday from Acadia University, Wolf- 
vlllc, to spend the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Parlee,

A

London House HEAD KING ST.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.

f

MAN FINED $5250 FOR 
SELLING BUCK BEER

3 ERIE CHILDREN 
DIE OF TRAMPLINGExtra Special

3KINDERGARTEN SETS for kiddies. MONCTON, Dec. 22—In the police 
court today Arcade Noel was fined 
$52.50 for keeping for sale a beverage 
known as buck beer. If he fails to pay 
the fine he must spend three months In 
the county Jail.

Women
Stay Giftsfirét Kitchen

consisting of table and two chairs. Solid
ly constructed in hardwood and finished 
in red or natural wood. While d»0 OQ 
they last, only...............................

ERIE, Pa., Dec. 22—Three children 
were trampled to death here late to
day in a panic which resulted from 
the collapse of seats at an outdoor 
Christmas observance. The dead are 
William Wagner, five years old; Eileen 
ttickcorde, nine, and an unidentified 
boy about nine.

m
h

Use the Want Ad. Way
Other Suggestionsdainty, immaculate 

now under their 
most trying hygienic 

handicap

l- -T-HE practical housewife will welcome gifts °£T Ev„„ Aluminum Cooking Utensils with their 
super-qualities of durability and economy. Here are 

hints to “Wear-Ever” Aluminum»

Smoking Cabinets .. $8.25 

Gate Leg Tables from
Windsor Chairs .... $6.75 ra
End Tables $9.75* AMi|llll|tfmiiiiiMmiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiillll|mg|l'IH|iHlllllllllHllllillulllWlltit‘ilHg$26.50

Telephone Stands. . $12.75 
$1.75

some
Doll Carriages from. $2.75 

Card Tables
/~V LD-TIME sanitary pads kept 
Lx women in a state of embarrass
ment almost one-sixth of their time.

Now wear gayest, sheerest frocks; 
dine, dance, motor for hours, any 
time, any day, without a second 
thought

"KOTEX” is a new and remark
able way... five times as absorbent 
gs ordinary cotton pads.

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
time. Thus ending ALL fear

J Hayward’s 
Hi Have What 

You Want

$3.95 “Wear-Ever”
Aluminum

El
Pedestals

1double roasters
TEA KETTLES 
CAKE PANS 
DOUBLE BOILERS 
BREAD PANS

SAUCEPANS FRYING-PANS

y
H

%i WINDSOR KETTLES 
ALUMINUM TEA POTS and COFFEE PERCOLATORSsame 

cl offending.
You discard it as easily as a piece 

of tissue. No laundry. No embar-

:
Aluminum Section.OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS The

Housewife’s 
Kitchen TableEMERSON BROS., Ltd.rassoient.

You get it for a few cents at any 
drug or department store simply by 
saying “KOTEX." Women ask for , 
it without hesitancy. f

Try Kotex. Comes 12 in a'package. 
Proves old ways an unnecessary risk. , B R 33 E R IHaywardl’s Old English Mix. 

tog Bowls, Alum
inum Triple Sauce
pans, Food Chop
pers and many such 

day kitchen

•PHONE MAIN 191025 GERMAIN STREET.
Store Opens at 8 a. m. Open Every Night Until Christmas.85 Princess StW. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.

rnrtninnnirniiimmffnniTmmmnmmiffffnffnniimii>i)/nginnnnHniiffi»tfli every-
neeos.KOT6 xJt mmii æi< 51-55 KING SQUARE

No laundry-discard like tissue

1
*

Piano Lamps, Complete $16.25
We still have a large selection of beautiful lamps, with 

mahogany stands and silk covered shades, offered at a 
specially low price to clear.

Social Notes 
of Interest
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REV. J. H. M’LEAN 
TO STAY AT HARVEY

jorlty of the congregation had been 
reached and desired that Rev. Mr. 
McLean remain at Harvey.

The secretary was Instructed to 
acquaint Grand Falls with the action 
taken, at the same time expressing 
the sympathy of the board in their 
disappointment.

TO EXPLAIN ACTION.
A committee was appointed con

sisting of the chairman and secre
tary of the presbytery to mâke a 
visit to Harvey and there explain 
to the Harvey congregation the rea
sons for the action taken.

stallation was conducted by Past 
County Master R. G. Magee. Reports 
showed the lodge to have made rapid 
strides during the last year. Plans were 
made for an open meeting to be held 

Jan. 5 in the United church hall in 
East Saint John. A program of ad
dresses and vocal and instrumental 
music is being arranged for that meet
ing.

INSTALLATION AT 
EAST SAINT JOHN

Lady Davies Is Dead 
At Home In OttawaHAPPY TIME IT 

ST. MATTHEW'S
Ask Your Wife to Keep a 

Bottle ofOTTAWA, Dac. 22—Lady Davies, 
widow of the late. Sir Louis Davies, 
died at her home here today.

Lady Davies was the daughter of 
Rev. Dr. A. G. V. Higgins, of Prince 
Edward Island. She married the late 
chief of the Supreme Court of Canada 

! In 1872, when Sir Louis was solicitor- 
! general for Prince Edward Island, 
j Lady Davies had been ill for a month 
and the end came peacefully. At her 
bedside were her two daughters, Miss 

I Gertrude Davies and Mrs. Bloton Mc
Grath, of Chicago, and her son, Mr. T. 
A. Davies. She is also survived by 
Mrs. J. D. Hyndman, wife of Judge 
Hyndman, of Edmonton, who is a 
daughter.

Sir Louis Davies died 18 months ago.
The funeral will be held on Thurs

day morning to Christ Church Cathe
dral and interment will take place at 
Beech wood Cemetery.
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Grand Falls Request is Refused 
at Special Meeting of Saint 

John Presbytery

Courtenay Bay L. O. L. Officers 
Take Places—Open Meeting 

Planned LEA & PERRINS’3 Children Perish
In Buffalo HomeChristmas Tree and Treat 

For Children Given 
Last Evening

Courtenay Bay L. O. L., No. 8, of 
East Saint John, held Its election and 
installation of officers last night. Those 
chosen and installed follow:
Charles E. Logan; D. M., J. Chard ; 
chaplain, H. B. Franklin; recording 
secretary, H. A. Copely; financial sec
retary, George Gordon; treasurer, Rob
ert L. Magee; marshall, William 
Woods ; lecturers, Delbert Lewis and 
Ronald Ingraham; committeemen, R. 
Lewis, W. G. Frizell. A. Pclkcy, J. H. 
Long and Lome MacFarlane. The in-

At a special meeting of the Saint 
John presbytery of the United 
Church of Canada yesterday in Cen
tenary church hall the unanimous 
call extended by Grand Fails to Rev. 
J. Hugh McLean, was dealt with.

In view of the local conditions at 
Harvey, it was decided, that the 
presbytery could not agree- to the 
transfer. A petition had been circu
lated at the last moment before Rev. 
Mr. McLean left Harvey to attend 
the meeting and showed that /.he ma-

SAUCEBUFFALO, Dec. 22—Three children 
suffocated by smoke late today

l
MARLOCH FOR TOUR

MONTREAL, Dec. 22—The Cana
dian Pacific steamship, Marloch has been 
specially chartered fdr a cruise under 
the auspices of the Overseak Education 
League, in conjunction with the C. P. 
S. to leave Montreal on July 2, 1926, 
covering many points of interest, and 
returning to Montreal on Aug. 27, it is 
announced at C. P. S. headquarters here.

W. M., were
when they started a fire in their home 
In Lancaster while, playing withGifts Are Distributed and Pro

gram of Interest is Much 
Enjoyed

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIREmatches.
The blaze caused little damage to 

tfie house but filled one of the rooms 
With smoke. The children’s clothing 
was not ignited.

The dead: Gertrude Weis, 6 years 
old; Joseph \veis,‘5, and Rene Weis, 3.

on the Table t

At the annual Christmas tree and 
treat for the children of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church last night the min
ister, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, presented 
a New Testament to George Thomas AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT(UM)TREE IS READY TO 

GREET NEWCOMERS
Blears, the six-months-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Stears, who had been 
the first baby of the congregation bap
tised after the consummation of church 
union. George Thomas Stears was 
baptised in the Church of England In- 

The Testa- ratltute by Dr. Morison. 
ment was the gift of the Ladies’ Pres
byterian Club.

The treat was held in the Sunday 
School, which was nicely decorated.

Austin Galbraith, superintendent of 
the Sunday school, presided. Santa 
Claus distributed candy and oranges 
to all of the scholars and every one 
present and also distributed special 
gifts which he found on the tree. His 
remarks caused much merriment. Miss 
Mildred Clifford and Miss Doris Hun
ter assisted him in stripping the tree.

The C. G. I. T. members and their 
leader, Miss Annie Aird, and Miss Jen
nie Robinson gave a demonstration of 
building a camp fire and then took part 
m a camp fire scene. A varied pro
gram was carried out.

Junior Red Cross Workers Pre
pare Welcome For Visitors 

From England
S \

[he Ideal footwear 
for Winter A

m LOEWE
ofLONDON

The Junior Red Cross Christmas tree 
Is in its place in the immigration build
ing in West Saint John ready for the 
coming of the ocean steamers at the 
week-end. Today some of the Juniors 
from the city branches will trim the 
tree.

e
OMOKERS all over the 
O world uphold the great 
reputation of the LOEWE as 
“ the best pipe of all.’’ They 
appreciate the character and 
distinction of every briar 
bearing our famous @ mark.

They recognise the skill of the 
London craftsmen who so deftly 
fashion the most carefully chosen 
materials into the finished LOEWE 
—the perfect pipe.

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES
Bowl cut from the heart of 

naturally matured briar root.
Mouthpiece cut by hand from 

pure Para vulcanite.
Weight and balance perfect.
Complete pipe made by hand 

by skilled London craftsmen.

Yesterday and on Monday busy 
Juniors were at the depot in Prince 
William street filling the 200 bags with 
hard mixture candy and animal bis
cuits. While it is expected that there 
will be about 120 children on the boat 
which arrives on Sunday, the Juniors 
have prepared 200 gifts and 200 candy 
bags in order that there may be enough 
to have some over to give to the chil
dren on the boat arriving early next 
week.

z

‘

NICE PROGRAM./
AÂâ

The remainder of the program was 
US follows : Chorus, “Hark, the Herald 
Angels Sing," by the choir; reading, 
Ruby Fitzgerald ; Christmas song, little 
May Aird; exercise, Christmas Bells, 
nine girls; recitation, *C. McCarroll; 
recitation, Murray Lyons; reading, 
Jessie Masson ; duet, Marion McFar- 
lane and Beatrice Galbraith; selection 

’by' the choir; reading, B. Walker; 
piano solo, Marion McFarlane; 
rise, “Christmas Candles,” Marjorie 
Adams and Phyllis Lynch ; piano duet, 
Miss K. Fox and Miss Marion Mac
Farlane solo, Dorothy Shanks; dio- 
logue ; recitation, Jessie Lynch ; read
ing, Helen Silliphant; selection by the 
choir.

The Sunday school decided to send 
• gift of flowers to W. George Gray, 
Who is very ill in hospital.

WILL MEET BOAT. yThe candy bags are gayly colored 
and nicely made and will help to deco
rate the tree. The gifts are of all kinds. ' 
The Juniors of the city who have given 
the presents were instructed to give 
nothing that cost more than 25 cents 
but they have been able to obtain ex
cellent value and the toys, books and 
other gifts have all been specially 
chosen to suit the tastes of the chil
dren to whom they will be given.

A special group of Junior Red Cross 
members will be on hand when the boat 1 
arrives to present the gifts, candy and 
biscuits.

I

\
excr-

LOEWE VERSHOES are now an attractive style of 
footwear, thanks to the “Aâjusto” idea. 
Every objection to old-style overshoes Iso H*/ H SLIDES

ADJUSTABLE
DOME

FASTENER
INSIDE

"The BEST PIPE of ALL"
7* G.P.O. TORONTO.for illustrated booklet, boxWRITE /done away with.

Adjusto Overshoes can be adjusted to fit 
snugly on anyone, stout or slim. (See the adjustable dome fasteners with 
straps concealed on inside.) They are superior in appearance, in wear, in fit 
and in warmth-giving protective quality.

TO SEND OUT CHEER.
RECEIVED GIFTS. The Ladies’ Society of the Brother

hood of Locomotive Firemen and Engi
neers met last night in Prentice Boys- 
Hall, West Saint John, and after trans
acting routine business adjourned to 
the home of the president, Mrs. R. D. 
Baillle, Lancaster avenue, and spent 
the evening in packing baskets of 
Christmas cheer to be distributed in 
West Saint John.

Among those who received gifts 
from the tree were Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
J. A, Morison, the Misses Blanche 
Durant, Helen McLaren, Georgie Mer
ritt, Dorothy Coles, Evelyn Sommer- 
rille, Phyllis Lynch, Helen Sullivan, 
M. MacFarlane, Annie MacVicar, 
Beatrice Galbraith, Annie Aird, Violet 
Evans, Florence Evans, Audrey Silli
phant, Jessie Masson^ Doris Hunter, 
Baby Carson, Annie Baillle, Jennie 
Robinson, Sadie MacVicar,. Kathleen 
Coles, Ruth Sullivan and Elizabeth 
Clifford.

Select his gift
from this list

No coming open when outdoors.No flapping loose tops.
“ Adjusto” Overshoes are the only kind for you I

No upper buckles to tear dress.

Say “Adjusto” to any good shoe dealer1|1THE REAL THING FOR A 
BAD BREATH! Nuno

' E H <> E X

A SMOKER’S gift is the easiest of all 
X*. to sélect when your choice is any A kMouth washes are fine things—but afford only 

porary relief. Get at the cause—and you’ve 
ed the problem. 15 to 30 drops of Seigel’s 

Syrup taken in a glass of water removes the 
cause. Try it and you’ll swear by it.

tem
solv one of these popular brands of tobacco 

or cigarettes !
—popular because satisfying 

the most exacting smokers.
This list is a sure guide 

in your Christmas buy
ing ! Cut it out now and 
take it with you whtai 
shopping. Make your 
selection from these re
liable brands, every one 
of them guaranteed.

Llama* are the baggage animals of 
Bolivia. i

kto even

V

*8 %
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mMMiF3 E IITüüyton i i* a III I(i <5>;CHARLES I. GORMAN,
St. John, N. B., 

International Champion, 1924.

HARRY SMITH,. WILLIE LOGAN, _
St. John, N. B., Moncton, N. B.

International Intermediate Canadian Junior 
Champion. Champion, 1925 Im

The Choice oî ÂM (Champions nasal
I&

WM0N6 
ilLTiw-

Bncklnrham Cirarettee 
In tine of 50—fresh and fragrant40.60 All styles and lasts sold byBoth In Canada and the United States, every official champ

ionship speed title for 1925 
skates. '

Francis Allen, skating ace of 1925, and winner of the Can
adian Nationals, U. S. National Diamond Trophy and Interna
tional Championships, won fame on Alfred’s famous Ice King 
skates.

Buckingham Tobacco
40.80%-pound tinson Alfred’s famous Ice Kingwas

FRANCIS VAUGHAN 19 King Street
Herbert Tareyton London 

Smoking Mixture
This smoking tobacco is a beautifully 

blended tobacco, mild, but of the richest 
aroma and fl.
%-pound tins
1-pound glass Humidor jars

Melachrino
«1.60
a.26

—Sold by—HEBBDTC TAREHIHThey are the choice of all champions because they are the 
tubular skate and shoe outfits made—perfectly balanced 397 Main StreetGRAY’S SHOE STOREfinest

and easiest to skate on. Racing and hockey models in sizes for 
everyone at your local dealer.

ALFRED JOHNSON SKATE CO., CHICAGO

Something New
Patented device on de- 

■■■II tachable strap fits into 
r^nii lock-slot on heel plate of

r all new hockey and rac- 
lng models.

( A slight twist of the strap
I and it’s securely locked

In slot, giving greatest 
support to ankle.

Pal.nl AppU.d For

ccAiams
Herbert Thneyton

Herbert Tareyton London Cigarettes 
Tina of 60. 40.88

Ail Styles sold by NEW YORK SHOE STOREBmwaetemB

mourn 655 Main St.
MEUpRfl

01This Book Is Free
36 pages of photos and 
information about Ice 

Skating.
Send for it. IiMelachrino Cigarettes 

Known the world
Quality, their delicate aroma and,flavor.

10-10s in Christmas wrapper*'---- $2.50
In tins of 50 .
In tins of 100................-...... ....

Plain or Cork tipped
If something unusually select is desired we 

recommend Melachrino No. 4.
Tins of 50........................ $2.25
Tins of 100

Melachrino Individuals, each cigarette 
Individually wrapped in tin foil. Put up 
in tins of 50 with Christmas ribbon and 
label, a very attractive packing, $2.50.

3 Bover for their exceptional

>
— i-S___ 2-50

e 1925, A. J. a Co.

Strollers Cigarettes 
Packages of 10s or 25s, Christmas

wrapped, in lOOs...^.______ __
Tins of 60....
Tins of 100...

:-------- $1.404.50 .70
1.40

Lifebuoy RubbersAdjusto OvershoesPhilip Morris 
Navy CutVirginia Ovals All Styles and Lasts Sold by

Fine’s Shoe Store, 223 Union Street
Champion of the World

For Beginnera-ALFRED’S FLASH-Lower Priced

JP ~^m> m
NAVY CUT ------

Adjusto Overshoes Sold by
THE IDEAL STORE, 103-105 Union Street, West

Sporting Department,
Philip Morris Navy Cut Cigarettes 

10-10s In Christmas wrapping.
Tins of 50...... ..............................
Tins of 100......................... ..........

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. $1.40
.70Philip Morris Virginia Ovals

6-20s in Christmas wrapping..$1.70 
Tins of 60....
Tins of 100..

1.40
Store Hours, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
.85 x-81.70

I
e» i

I

,Z;

r

T

1
i

Adjusto Overshoes in all styles and shapes

Sold by NOVELTY BOOT SHOP, 205 Union Street
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J CHEYENNE GUM LUMBERMAN
SPORT

'
A rubber shoe-making process—entirely new in Canada—higher standards 

of quality—longer wear-better appearance and fit—costs no more.
The Goodrich Company announces another important step in the develop

ment of their programme for manufacturing the world famous line of Goodrich
rubber goods in Canada.

i

Ï
:

GOODRICH 
WHITE BOOT BMEN’S

GENERAL
For many years the name Goodrich has represented the highest quality in rubber products. Pubhe 

opinion placed Goodrich Silvertown Cord Tires on the highest plane of perfection during the many 
years that Silvertowns were imported and sold at higher prices in Canada. With the acquisition of a 
rubber manufacturing plant two years ago, it became possible to sell these Goodrich Silvertown Cord 
Tires at the same level of prices as other tires of domestic make. The sweeping success of Goodrich 
Silvertowns in Canada has paved the way for a still further development in the Goodrich Company s 
activities, and now Goodrich announces the manufacture in Canada of the famous Hi-Press line of

rubber footwear.

4 I

Ü:n
WOMEN’S
CROQUET

“Hi-Press” in its field ranks with Silvertown and other Goodrich products in quality standards 
and is made after exclusive Goodrich formulae and processes. The Goodrich process of manufacturing 
footwear is revolutionary and during the past ten years has attained new standards of service for all 
classes of light and heavy rubbers. The processes and equipment are exclusive to Goodrich and cannot 
be duplicated. In those parts of Canada where the service conditions demand absolutely the utmost m 
quality, Goodrich footwear is already well-known, having been imported and purchased at consider
ably higher prices by those users to whom long service in footwear is an absolute necessity.

BANGOR 
LEATHER TOP1 

LUMBERMAN;STORMER

Goodrich has given its expert attention to the development of Rubber Footwear particularly 
suitable for the city-dweller, the farmer, the miner, the lumberman, the deep-sea fisherman—the sports
man, etc. In each case Goodrich positively sets the pace in style and quality. ,

r

: ;

-r—* GoodrichZmm

i

f i
NOTE:

Goodrich Footwear is 
now sold by the better 
clàss of footwear dealers, 
throughout Canada, or 
may be secured by any 
dealer on short notice 
through the complete 
chain of Goodrich ware
houses located in all dis
tributing centres from 
Halifax to Vancouver.

COMPARE

It is no longer necessary 
for you to make footwear 
purchases with any degree 
of uncertainty, because the 

“Goodrich” is the

Upper
FOR WOMEN

rr\HE women of Canada will undoubtedly 
JL be most interested in the “Zipper" boot 

—the greatest contribution to winter foot
wear comfort that has ever been made by any 
rubber company. The genuine “Zipper was 
originated and is made only by the Goodrich 
Company. _ ,

The main feature of the “Zipper” is the 
patent fastening device which, as its name 
implies, permits the opening and closing of 
the boot with case and speed. There is noth- 
ing to hook, button, lace or tie, it opens with 
a Zip and closes with a Zip.

Added quality features of the “Zipper” 
boot are certain reinforcements which lend 
fit, neatness, stylish appearance and longer 
wear. These are found only in the “Zipper 
type of golosh.

The "Zippei* will undoubtedly be the 
rogue in Canada as it is in the centers of 
fashion wherever over shoes are worn. 

While it was introduced primarily for 
women, it is now made also for men 

. to whom the ease of opening and >
closing appeals strongly.

name
guarantee of maximum 
value regardless of the 
footwear your particular 
needs may require.

GOODRICH 
BROWN BOOTI

V

Buy thoughtfully—buy 
Goodrich Products and

COMPARE
Upper
FOR MEN

THE THE\ WEAR WEAR

\

r Goodrich ‘Uublxr
3i-Press

STANDARD
OVERSHOE

> SKIPPER

à

A

■
CANADIAN GOODRICH COMPANY, LIMITED

Factory : KITCHENER, ONTARIO
Im VMM.Ift m i
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Help Wanted** For Sale BoardRooms •• Real Estate
ARCHIVES ACQUIRES 
HISTORY RECORDSsmsMinsKsaa.FOR SALE—GENERALLOST AND FOUND\

SPECIAL BALE covered delivery sleds, !
ash pungg dump-sleds.—Edgecombe’s, 

City Road. 12—30
DON'T WORRY about lost articles.

Your ad. In this column will find It. 
Everybody reads the "Lost and Pound 
Column.”

The local office of the Dominion An 
chives is greatly indebted to the Netd 
Brunswick Historical Society for a gifl 
of duplicate copies of all of the bul< 
letins Issued by the society from 1894 
to 1919. The gift was obtained through 
the society’s librarian, Timothy O’Brien, 
The bulletins have a great variety of 
interesting articles written by memberi 

_ , , ... „ - ... gathered from other sources and theyThe advisory committees for the haye preserve(i for posterity a record 
woodworking and machine shop de-, £ events which might otherwise
partments of the Saint John Vocatmna haye ^ forgotten. -çhe bulletins 
Scliool met last night in the school u be of great va]ue as additions to
XT-1 bS35 «X <"
and discussed equipment. Fletcher offlce'
Peacock, director of the school, W. B.
Main, of the provincial department of 
vocational education, and George P.
Hennessey, inspector of the con
struction of the school, on behalf of 
the school board, were present at both 
committee meetings, 
presided.

The machine shop advisory commit
tee arranged to meet at the vocational 
school this afternoon to look over the 
location of the department and will 
hold a later meeting to complete its 
work. Those present were F. G. Wil
son and R. G. Watson, of the Saint

1I7TN1MÏPFC. Dor 22__ "It- hae John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co.,^yirNiMirtLU, uec. 22 It has Ltd . F 's A McMullen, Civic Hydro
already been stated in the Commission : L. J. Gagnon, of T. Mc

Cain Trade News that the dis- "Cd
cussion of the shipping of grain Son; R. A. Ring, of the Atlantic Sugar

Refineries, and Leonard Marshall, of 
the Saint John Iron Works.

SHIPPED VIA 
CHEAPEST ROUTE

FOR SALE—Furnace grates and repairs ffor all makes "Glenwood.” Stoves 
repairs.—P. Campbell & Co.. Tel. M. 557 \

12—24
marked Barton.—Phone Mam

Vocational Committees of 
Woodworking and Machine 

Shops go Over Matter
envelope,
3694. FOR SALE—Man’s fur coat, Che 

M. 1994.
eap.— 
12—29

Halifax and Saint 
containing sum or 

Finder re-

12—28

FOR SALE—Child’s doll house, $10.—
12—25LOST—Between 

John, small purse
rurWmef£mce.tlCl£wara.

Phone 2498.
FOR SALE—Pomeranian pups. 165 St. 

James street, West. 12—24

1 FOR SALE—Men’s felt and velour hats.
Samples and factory remnants. All 

good hats In latest shapes and colors. 
Prices $2, $3 and $4. Open evenings.— 
Bardsley’s Hat Factory, 208 Union St., 
over Waterbury and Rising’s. 11—2 tf.

Pool Official Declares More 
Vessels Draw Greater Ton

nage to U. S. Ports

LOST—On Union street, pair of gaiters. 
98 Wentworth. 12—24 zL?a8rTg72nnd^ïn0rFU^apeiearÆ3é

Times Offlce. 12—24 EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE FOR 
THE HOLIDAYSGROCERY SPECIALSLOST—$20 from Middle street via Prince 

Edward and Union.—16 Middle street. SAINT JOHN CALLED 
GOOD WINTER PORT

For the accommodation of people 
along the lines of the Canadian Na
tional Railways these extra train ser
vices are announced in connection with 
the Christmas holidays:

On the Hampton-St. Martins branch, 
regular service will be operated on 
Wednesday, Dec. 23, same as on othei 
week days; also on the branch line be
tween Havelock and Elgin.

On the Valley Railway, train No, 
241 will leave for Fredericton on Tues
day, Dec. 22, and Thursday, Dec. 24, 
at 7.30 a. m., arriving in Fredericton 
at 1.20 p. m. An extra train will leave 
Fredericton on these days for Saint 
John at 8 p. m., arriving in Saint John 
at 11.50 p. m.

Train No. 242 will leave Fredericton 
for Saint John on Dec. 21 and 23 at 
6.45 a. m., arriving Saint John at 11.45

will leave Saint John at 6.30 p. m. for 
Fredericton, arriving at 10.20 p. m.

KEEP THIS LIST.
FOR SALE—2 pkgs. 15 oz. seeded rais

ins, 25c.; 2 pkgs. 15 oz. currants. 29c. 
—Telephone Wilcox's Grocery, M. 1018.MALE HELP WANTED

Mr. Peacock
THIS COLUMN will And you a good 

boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
"Help Wanted Column."

WANTED—At once, linotype operator. 
—Observer, Limited, Hartland. N. EL

FOR SALE—Citron peel, 60c. a lb. ;
lemon and orange peel, 28a. a lb.— 

Wilcox Grocery. PENWOOD MINER 
SINGS BESCO PRAISE

Verdict of Suicide
In Athol ville Case

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETman or 
reads the Halifax Will Attract More 

Tramps in Time, Winni
peg Man Asserts

i TO LET—Parlor bedroom, heated, new
ly furnished. Close to King Square. 

37 Leinster street. Phone 2395-11.
FOR SALE—Sweet juicy oranges, 39c. a 

dozen; Xmas mixed candy, 15c. lb. ; 
barley toys, 29c.; new ifuts, 25c. lb; 2 
lbs. of dates, 25c.—Wilcox’s Grocery, 
corner Queen and Carmarthen.

12—31 CAMPBELLT6N, Dec. 22—The in
quest into the death of the late Jacob 
Johnson, of Atholville, a village about 
three miles above here, was held at 
Atholville today before Coroner L. E. 
Germain.

From the evidence it was learned 
the late Mr. Johnson had been found 
dead in his bedroom on Sunday morn
ing. Nearby- was a revolver. The 
coroner, the evidence showed, had dis
covered that a bullet had been fired 
by the deceased through the mouth 
and entering his head, causing death 
almost immediately.

A verdict of suicide was returned.

help wantedfemale
ÂtT STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks rend the ‘‘Female 
Help Wanted Column^*_____________

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Reason
able, 41 Elliott row, left bell.FOR SALE—Cider, 46c. gallon; 2 lbs. of 

mincemeat, 35c. ; 2 lbs. of prunes, 19c. 
—Telephone Wilcox Grocery, M. 1018.

12—28 Testifies He and Other Work
men Have no Complaint 

of Treatment
TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 

rooms. Reasonable.—22 Charles St.,
M. 4418-12. 12—26YOUNG WOMEN—Wanted to train as 

nurses. At least one year of High 
School required. Monthly allowance of 
$10 with maintenance and uniforms. 
Accredited school, especially suitable for 
small homelike Institution In a small 
city Classes In January and Septem
ber Write Supt. of Nurses for further her. write HospluJf Westfield^

FOR SALE—Two tins of corn, 26c. ; 2 
tins of peas, 29c. ; 2 large tins of to

matoes, 29c. ; shelled walnuts (best 
grade), 47c. lh.—Wilcox's Grocery, corn
er Queen and Carmarthen.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, Queen 
Square Apartments, 265 Charlotte St., 

Phone 6236. • 12—29 HALIFAX, Dec. 22—A new note 
In the proceedings of the Royal Cofn- 
missioh investigating the coal industry

from Canadian ports is being/ 
conducted from the wrong end,” 
was the reply of D. L. Smith, 
sales manager for the Central 
Selling Agency of the Wheat 
Pool to a question as to the at
titude of the pools on this mat
ter, and the statement of Sir 
Henry Thornton that the route 
was entirely at the shipper’s dis
cretion.

“Both the statements are true,” said 
Mr. Smith. “The desirabillity of ship
ping via Canadian ports is recognized 
as much or more by the pools than 
any other shipper, since they handle a 
bigger volume of grain and can do 
more, perhaps, to make the route thjy 
want. Grain, however, is always ship
ped by the cheapest route, and what 
is desirable gives place to what is 
economic. The shipper can choose his 
route, with this consideration.

“The reason why the American route 
is so largely used is not because the 
overland rates are lower than Cana
dian, but because the tonnage mostly 
comes to American ports. Practically 
60 per cent, of the crop is shipped in 
liner space, the remainder being tramp 
space. While the pools make all the 
use they can of Canadian ports, they 
can only do so when liner space is 
available, or, if tramps, they can be 
induced to touch Canadian ports.

SAINT JOHN PRAISES.

FOR SALE—1 lb. of pure lard, 23c.; 3 
lb. pall, 65c.; 5 lb. pail, $1.10.—Wil

cox’s Grocery.
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms 34 Pad- 

dock. 12—29 OTHER COMMITTEE.
• The woodworking department ad
visory committee members present last 
pight were Charles S. Christie, of the 
Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd.; D. 
B. Webster, Alexander Wilson, mem
ber of the vocational committee and 
representative of the Wilson Box Co., 
Ltd.; W. R. Fiske, of Haley Brothers, 
Limited ; L. W. Simms, of the T. S. 
Simms Co., Ltd.; J. Fraser Gregory, 
Of Murray and Gregory, Ltd.; James 
Stackhouse, of the Vetcraft Shops, and 
A. G. Gunter, of the manual training 
department of the city schools.

This committee decided to meet at 
the school building on Saturday after- 

and to hold a later meeting to 
make a final report.

An extra train on the same days 1Information.
Mass. of Nova Scotia was sounded today 

when Robert Kirkwood, a miner from 
Independent Greenwood colliery, testi
fied that lie and his fellow workmen 
had absolutely no complaint to make 
against the management of their com
pany.

“We have our troubles,” said the 
witness, “but they are invariably set
tled in a satisfactory manner. I think 
it only fair to the officials of our com
pany to emphasize this.”

TO LET—Small furnished room, 8 Co-
12—24FOR SALE—1 lb. shortening, 17c.; 3 

lb. pall, 60a ; 5 lb. pail, 80c.—Telephone 
Wilcox's Grocery, M. 1018.

burg street
W^bTeEIZauFnr/ TO LET—Furnished heated rooms.. 34 

King Square. 12—28FOR SALE—15 lbs. of sugar, $1.00; 3 
lbs. icing sugar, 25c. ; 24 lb. bag Royal 

Household Flour, $1.19; Atlantic sugar, 
100 lb. bag, $6.50.—Telephone Wilcox’s 
Grocery, M. 1018. City delivery.

DON'T LET THAT COLD 
EET THE BETTER OF VOlf

LI’S ARMY IN RETREAT.
LONDON, Dec. 22—The army of Li 

Ching-Ling, Governor of Chili, Is in 
full retreat to Tientsin says the Daily 
Mali’s correspondent on the Yang- 
tsun front. By a terrific attack today 
Marshal Feng Yu-Hsiang’s troops of 
the National People’s Army, drove 
Li’s forcés back to their defense and 
then broke through this line also. The 
casualties on both sides were very 
great.

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 91 
Coburg 12—25

good CAPABLE Cook» and Maids all 
read this column. A faw cents will 

get you efficient help.
Apply 98 

12—24
TO LET—Furnished room. 

St. James.FOR SALE—Chocolates, fancy boxes.
and 75c. each : toy brooms, 25c. ; 5 

string brooms, 45c. up; 3 
matches, 15c. size, special, 29c.—Wil
cox’s Grocery.

BOARDERS WANTEDWANTED—Immediately, ft meld to 
work during" day only, and going home 

at nights.—Apply Mrs. 6. I* Kerr^TS
If that persistent cough or cold ia 

fastened on you right at the begin
ning of our long winter it may lead 
to serious results as the weather be
comes more . severe. Your doctor

boxes of
TO LET—Heated room with' board.— 

8374. 12—25Duke street. Call Main

WILL TREAT TARSFOR SALE—Best quality bulk tea. 5£c.
a lb. ; 2 lbs. of prunes 19c.—Telephone 

Wilcox’s Grocery, M. 1018. 12—23
WANTED—Immediately, ft competent 

maid one with good knowledge of 
cooking. Excellent wages. Apply Mrs. 
F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street.

TO LET—^oard and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

1—2
noonWANTED—GENERAL12—25

Ladies’ Auxiliary to Entertain 
Sailors in Port—Expect 500 

to Attend

mmAGENTS WANTED BRITISH FLYING ACE DIES.
PEORIA, Dec. 22—Eric Jenoure, 27 

years, a British flying ace, died at the 
state hospital here yesterday.

WANTED—Driving horse for its keep 
during winter. Easy work. Good 

care.—Apply Rev. C. Earle, Quispamsis
12—24 GOLDEN WEDDING >A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agents Wanted Column.’* They 
all raad it. _________________

.
WANTED—Alto saxophone, low pitch.

Must be in perfect condition.—Phone 
M. 1097.

SAFE WANTED—Medium sized Taylor 
or other good standard make. Must 

be In good condition. Give all dimen
sions and complete description, with 
best cash price.—Box No. Z 77, Tele
graph.

;Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Smith of 
Smithtown Are 50 Years ‘ 

Married

A SALES AGENT each for Carleton, 
York and Saint John Counties. Also 

other districts where not represented. 
Free outfit, weekly pay. Further par
ticulars Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, 
Ont. U»

12—24 Everything is well in hand in the ar
rangements for the Christmas treat 
for the sailors in port over the holi
day. The treat is being planned by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Institute, under the leadership of the 
president, Mrs. Mary Seymour, and 
will take place on the evening of 
Dee. 28 in the Institute. The mem
bers of the Auxiliary are preparing the 
refreshments and the treat of good 
things to eat. The concert program 
for the evening is being arranged by 
Wallace Brindle, manager of the Insti
tute. Every sailor in port Is invited. 
It is expected that there will he be
tween 500 and 600 sSimen at the 
entertainment.

The members of the Auxiliary re
ported yesterday that they had met 
with a prompt and generous response 
when soliciting contributions of provi
sions for the treat and they thought 
that there would be a bountiful sup
ply.

%
AUCTIONS »Auto Repairing

f-ESTATE SALEMOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim- 

Maln 2846. Ellis v : 
è ■ M ftates given.

Central Garage. Waterloo street.
Bros.. There will be sold 

at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so 
called) in the City of 
Saint John, on SAT
URDAY, the Second 

Day of January, A. D. 1926, at 12.00 
noon, the Leasehold Property, No. 58 
Prince Edward street, known as the 
Harrigan Property, comprising 1 three- 
story house and several two-story 
houses in rear. Size of lot 25 x 150 feet.

THOMAS X. GIBBONS,
Ex. Estate William T. Harrigan.

ISAAC WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

SITUATIONS WANTED 12—29
Mr.-and Mrs. William B. Smith cele

brated their 50th wedding anniversary 
on Dec. 15 with an at home at their 
residence, “Meadow View,” Smithtown.

The original ceremony was perform
ed at Florencevllle, Carleton county, 
Dec. 15, 1875, between Addle W. Boyer 
and William B. Smith by the late Rev. 
Joseph Harvy.

The bride received her guests in her 
wedding gown of 50 years ago.

The evening was spent in music and 
games with a buffet luncheon at 10.80 
o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Smith received 
many gifts in gold.

This union was blessed with three 
children—Belle, who died in childhood; 
Wifla B., at the old homestead, anti 
Gordon B., of Marlcopia, Cal. There 
are also four grandchildren.

THOSE PRESENT.
Among those Invited were the fol

lowing: Mrs. Cook W. Boyer and son, 
Hollis, of Florencevllle, a niece; Mr. 
and, Mrs. N. D. Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Beyea, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Beyea, Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Beyea, 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Titus, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred W. Titus, Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Burpee 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Smith, 
Mrs. Joseph Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
P. Raule, Mr. H. V. Smith, Miss Har
riet L. Smith and Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Dunlop.

OTHERS 50 YEARS WEDDED.

< .HOUSES TO LETONE CENT PER WORD^ wtll^plaoe jrour 
JusMRate'what you can do.

Graduate Chiropodist z FJohn. TO RENT—Modern two family nouse, 
391-^J Lancaster street. West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base
ment, modern conveniences, good cora- 
munlt 
posse;
erty can also be bought at a bargain; 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain, City Hall. 1395 8—10—tf

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassona 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
4181.

FOR SALE—AUTOS
GREAT BARGAINS tn used car», 

be found tn this column. Every $
: pectlve car owner reads It Have you 

one for sale? Advertise It now.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-tlilrd cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Oarage, 92 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

ty, $30.00 per month. Immediate 
sslon. This very desirable prop-

t.f.can
ros- “Saint John is a good winter port, 

Halifax is a fine port with a new ele
vator which will undoubtedly attract 
tramp tonnage in time. More than 
3,000,000 of this year’s pool wheat 
has gone out through Quebec. On 
the whole, more than 50 per cent of 
pool grain goes by Canadian ports 
and still more will do so when there 
is tonnage to take It out. Liner space 
is some times quite cheap when 
wheat is scarce but the tramps are 
free lances of the sea and are gener
ally chartered right from London, so 
must be attracted by an economic offer. 
In a strange port without cargo they 
also cut their rates.”

CHEAP RATE COUNTS.
D. Macrae, manager of the Saskat

chewan wheat pool in Winnipeg de
clared, in discussing Sir Henry Thorn
ton’s statement, that his pool was com
pelled in the interests of its members 
to ship Its grain by the cheapest route. 
“That is the whole matter in a nut
shell,” he said. “Otherwise, we would 
gladly send our grain out by an alj- 
Canadian route, but owing to the long 
haul, the rate is not low enough to 
compete with the other route.”

Men’s Clothing
would tell you that the soothing, 
healing elements in Father John's 
Medicine are exactly what he would 
prescribe for such a condition.

The value of Father John’s Medi
cine has been proven by seventy years 
of success. It soothes and heals the 
breathing passages and, because of 
the nourishing food elements it con
tains, helps to rebuild wasted tissue 
and gives new strength with which 
to rebuild health. Get rid of that 
cold or cough now, before it is tot) 
late.

GOOD warm well made overcoats at 
prices to suit tbe times.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

FLATS TO LET
TO LET—Small upper flat, 29 Harding.

12—26 Mattresses and Upholstering 1-3
TO LET—Three room flat, electrics, 145 

Prince Edward street Inquire 104 
Union street. 12—26

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 Waterloo 
street, Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

es, springs, divans, etc. JVIat- 
cleaned and recovered. Bed 

Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- 
bolstering.

PRIVATE SALE OF 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS4LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. in the "For 
Bale Household Column." There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the 1 
thing you don’t want. One of these 
tie ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

Mat tresse 
tresses 
springs rewired.

TO LET—Flat, three rooms, handy to 
Winter Port, $10 per month.—72 

Smythe street. 12—28 In other years comfort bags with 
special Christmas delicacies have been 
distributed. These filled bags have been 
sent out/ to every sailor in port so that 
those who were not free to attend the 
entertainment in the Institute did not 
miss , out in the mater of a comfort 
bag. The work of getting the bags and 
trie expense of buying the articles to 
fill them have been increasingly difficult 
problems and this year it was decided 
to have the treat instead.

jag atvery
lit- JLTO LET—Four room modern flat, furn

ished or unfurnished.—Apply 42 St. 
James street.

Burgoyne’s 
Sales Rooms,

82 Germain St,
I have been instructed 

to sell a quantity of STAINLESS 
STEEL KNIVES, also NEW STAIN
LESS FORKS and SPOONS, Also 
Large Supply of CROCKERY WARE 
(Johnson's English Goods), Dinner 
Sets and Separate Pieces,
BELOW COST, 
yourself. Open evenings.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 587.

12—29
FOR SALE—One kitchen range in good 

condition. Phone M. 386-21. 12—24 TO LET—Flat, 23 Brittain 
Chadwick, W. 140-11.

street.— 
12—24

x FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—From Jan. 1, seven room 
flat. Good location.—Apply 43 Queen 

street, or 257 Germain street. 12—24
y'Marriage LicensesFOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca

tion. Good rooming business. Could 
be converted into apartments or three 

Easy terms.—Phone 6279-11.
12—14—tf..

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FOR immediate rental, lower flat, 114 

rear Charlotte street., 3 rooms, mod
ern plumbing. Renal $9.00 per month. 
Apply to Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., Brodie Building, 42 Princess 
street, city.

flats. tf.
y 'PRICES 

Call and see for 
12-24

It takes but 30 seconds to turn out 
a perfect baseball bat.Medical SpecialistsFOR SALE—Residence at No .110 Union 

street with adjoining lots, belonging to 
the estate of the late Mrs. George F. 
Smith. Possession May 1st next For 
fifll particulars apply to Barnhill. San- 

-ford & Harrison, Solicitors for Estate^

12—24
LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med- : 
ical Electrical Specialist, 124 % Germain ! 
tit. 'Phone M. 3106.

i
FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.

1—22—1926 IMPORTANT
SALEFURNISHED APARTMENTS t

WANT AD. FARMER DECAPITATED.FOR SALE—Freehold property at 175 
Tower street, West Apply 88 Middle 

street, West. _________ VI—2 i
FOR SALE—Houses, farms and lots.

See our list. If you wish to buy, sell, 
exchange or rent Real Estate consult 
ue._W. E. A. Lawton, 109 Prince Wil
liam street. Telephone Main 2333.

Imported Brassware, 
Placques, Incense Bur
ners, Very Fine Tap
estries, Fancy Novel

ties, eta, BY AUCTION, at Salesroom, 
96 Germain street, on WEDNESDAY 
and THURSDAY AFTERNOONS, 
DEC. 23rd and 24th, commencing at 
3 o’clock. This is an exceptional lot of 
goods and must be closed out.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—small heated furnished apart
ment.—M. 2472. 12—24 Nickel Plating STANLEY, N. Y., Dec. 22—Charles 

Nelson, a farmer, was decapitated hy a 
piece of a broken buzz saw, whizzing 
through the air.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Titus, the latter a sistiy of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beyea and
IAPARTMENTS TO LET NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 

nlckeled also gold and silver plating 
of all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 

Waterloo street. RATES Badfic 
P .Coast
(5points west -

TO LET—Four room apartment, room 
with kitcenette, single rooms. 169 

Charlotte street.
; groom ; , . .

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Bonnie, who had 
all passed the 50th milestone in their 
married lives.

24
12—251—3 Piano Moving

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.f.
2c Per Word Per Day 

Times-5tar
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

AGED MINER BADLY 
HURT AT SPRINGHILL

TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac

countant, Phone M. 8246. mini7—6——t.f.FOR SALE—GENERAL
GREAT AUCTION 

TOYS AND DOLLS 
OF ALL KINDS 

CLOSING OUT 
ENTIRE STOCK
Sales every night 

until Xmas, 32 Dock 
street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

STORES TO LET PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg’s 
great work on the life after death and 

a real world beyond. Over 400 pages. 
Only 25c. postpaid.—H. W. Law, 
Euclid Ave., Toronto.

FOR SALE—$2.00 will get you a nice 
pair of boy’s No. 5 felt lined skat

ing boots, at 43 Horsfleld street. f

I CPRINGHILL, N. S„ Dec. 22— 
William Allen, a middle-aged 

miner, who has resided here for two 
years, met with a bad accident this 
afternoon in No. 2 mine when he 
had his back hurt and several ribs 
broken by a fall of coal in the long 
wall section.

Medical aid was at once summon
ed and the injured man was con
veyed to All Saints’ Hospital, where 
he is resting as well as can be ex
pected. Mr. Allen is a married 
man with five children.

Superior Service from Coast 
to Coast, via3c Per Word Per Day

Combination Rate
Times-Stair and Tele

graph-Journal

TO LET—Store with room in rear., $15 
per month. Good stand for restaurant 

—Smythe street corner North street.
12—28

4S6 OCEAN LIMITED
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnerney 73 St. Patrick street. Tel. 
M. 2437.

AND Im MARITIME EXPRESSTO LET—Jan. 1st. nice store, clean, 
bright rooms In rear; good chance 

for ladies’ children's barber shop.—Main
12—25 Plumbing connecting at Montreal with the 

famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
daily at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver, splendidly 
equipped with Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart
ment Observation Cars, Colonist 
Cars with lunch counters and 
kitchens.
Low Tourist Fares permit stopovers at Jasper 
National Park or any place the travellee 
desires en route.

1015-11. gNOTÉ: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

FOR SALE—Boy's hockey skates and 
size 2, both good as new.—

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat
ing, 18 Exmouth street. Attention iBUILDINGS TO LET 1—5boots i-----

Phone M. 4665.
—------- , _ . — .TO LET—Immediate possession, first
FOR SALE—Registered Boston Terrier. qoor jn steam heated building corner 

3 months old. Purple stocK. Union and Hazen avenue, suitable for
phone Main 2860-1L iz—t* lodge or meeting room, offices or light
----------------------------- ---------- T~~ 7Z . . • manufacturing.—Apply J. Marcus. Ltd..FOR BALE—Tubular skates In men. SQ Dock Etreet.

boots, 7$4. good condition, $5.00.—Ap
ply 229 City road.___________ ______
FOR SALE—Sleds, delivery pungs bob- UsC tilC Want Ad. Way 

sleds.—Holder, 280 Malû.

Roofing We are now prepared 
to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc^ for our 
next sale at salesroom, 
% Germain street. 

Quick sales and prompt returns.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer..

S3iGRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.
—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. 

Telephone 1401
-«t.

12—24
FORMER MINISTER 

SENT UP FOR TRIALUse the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way I
For Fares, Reservations, 
information, eto.,applyEDMONTON, Dec. 22—George P. 

Smith, former Minister of Education 
for Alberta, was today committed for 
trial at the conclusion of the prelimi-, 
nary hearing before Magistrate P. C. i 
H. Primrose, of a charge of theft of 
the sum of $5,820 from the Province 
of Alberta. The original bonds— 
$10,000 by himself, and two other 
rlties of $5,000 each—will stand. The 
next criminal court sessions will open 
the week of January 
Justice Simmons will preside.

—Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—«ACCORDING TO BARNUM, JEFF HAS A CHANCE
/but n cam Be donc: all a 
fX GOTTA DO IS FiimL A \ 
Bsuckee THAfO > \ 
Ntyseuf and sea J
mvN i_G=ASe AT A TVAieLVG/ 
THOUSAND Dollar, j-----

v FRoevv.

/ficuo, YOU CRtPe 
hANGGR’.! 1 JuVr 
PHoncd td tcll 
YOU t’M Gonna 
CLCAN UP WITH

\ MY 0RAN6CADCj
V ’STAND’.

| L. C LYNDS 
City Ticket Agent 

49 King Street.
/takg my ADVice and 
Close UP. CUCRV DAY 
You Run this Joint 
You'll Lose 2.00 
BeRRtc$, or 6000 

■i SMAckGRS A MONTH \ 
V THlNk. IT OVOR'. ,

\ 'T/Ï vùÂi'vrtepe aiu 
x Hour and tte didn’t 

se.iL otvje glass 
\oF ORANGCADfl :

f Wffli l WAS A YUCfcdê To f»AV— 
*72,600 PoR A YeAli'S LQASS 
ontH'STiNV Plot of GROUND

OOWAH'. t KNeu/ 
mutt uuAS WRONG. 

. I'LL PhONC HtMÎ
BUT eveRYBoDY TALKS M0N6V 
IN Box CAR FlGURes DOWN 
Hc*e in Florida And *
Guess s lost -----------

xMV He ad:

T.1Ti yo NOTICE!secu-
\ Z IT CAN’T

Be , 
Donc.

P ✓(V THE Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John invites bid* 

for $16,885.00—twenty years five pee 
cent tax exempt bonds, issued by tho 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, for Sewerage Construction, 
Parish of Simonds, in denominatlona 
of $500.00 each, dated 1st January* 
1926.

The highest or any bid not necessar
ily accepted.

Bids close at 12.00 o’clock noon, 30thJ 
December, 1925.

These bonds are bonds certified by1 
Comptroller General of New Bruns
wick, and are tax exempt in New 
Brunswick.

Address bids In sealed envelopes, 
“BID FOR BONDS.”

J. KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary, 

Siiot John, New Brunswick

18 when Chiefand

/ ,w-hfYOVft
SHlRTl —• "O Turned Back Here

By U. S. Officials
r K -h >.

\\fc».4Kv (f? »
1,Si [l!r (s'n

CY Ml SHEDIAC, Dec. 22—A number of 
residents includ-

â nV
1 Westmorland county 

ing several from this vicinity, who for 
weeks have been contemplating, with 

less enthusiasm, reunions with

'*• v
'.'it I*. more or

relatives in the United States during 
the holiday season, found their hopes 
shipwrecked when they readied Saint 
John, and they will spend Christmas at 
their own firesides.

The United 
officials decided that the qualifications 
of some of the vacationists did not 
measure up to the demands of the 
Washington laws.
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Kept Revolver To
Chase Misquitos

Weeping Man Faces 
Charge Made by Elk

government granted his request, al
though large sums are Involved In the 
concession.

COAL AND WOOD HE WINS—BUT HE’LL BE STEAKS
! o o $500,000 In Liquor 

May Be Destroyed
NEW YORK, Dec. 23 — Charged 

with obtaining money from Elks and 
members of other lodges through In
vented stories, Ray Keller was held in 
$1,000 bail for trial. Magistrate Mc- 
Andrews in Tombs Court heard a 
member of the Elks complain that 
Keller wept real tears, inducing the 
man to pawn his watch and give Keller 
the proceeds.

When others told similar stories, 
Keller was charged with petty larceny. 
He could not prove he is an Elk.

BOSTON, Dec. 23—He kept a re
volver in the house to chase mosquitoes, 
Simon Robeleski of Cambridge told the 
police when they went to his house on 
complaint of a neighbor who said 
Robeleski was beating his wife.

The officers found the gun and a box 
of cartridges on the bureau and ques
tioned him as to why he kept it in the 
house. They confiscated the weapon 
and settled the marital difficulties by 
suggesting that Mrs. Robeleski tell the 
story to the District Court.

i AT MONTREAL <tr

NEW YORK, Dec. 23 — Liquor 
valued at $500,000, Seized by prohibi
tion agents in the Eastern Federal Dis
trict since last June, will be dumped 
into the sea 20 days hence unless Its 
owners
its possession. Libels were filed against 
the liquor by United States Attorney 
William A. De G root, in Brooklyn.

The seizures included 8,097 cases, 64 
kegs and three barrels of whiskey and 
beer aboard the schooner Natisco off 
Astoria, Queens, 1,874 cases of whiskey 
aboard the tug Capital, and 1,250 bags 
of bottled whiskey aboard the schooner 
Lincoln off Huntington, L. I.

II One Clears For Havana 
and Two Sail For 

Nassau

i |i/■
oo 'l rof Home 

LoveThe Tires establish their legal right to
■—however brightly they 
burn, will not keep your 
house or body warm.

Order your winter coal 
now.

Brazilian, Smelters and Twin 
City Are Active 

Leaders

YARMOUTH, Dec. 22—During the 
last day or so several liquir laden ves
sels have been moving in and out of 
this port. The Yarmouth knockabout 
schooner Patrick and Michael, Capt. 
Robert Russell, arrived and reported 
from sea with a cargo of 244 ten-gallon 
kegs malt, 1,050 cases and 1,480 sacks 
assorted liquors, 200 empty five-gallon 
cans and 1,027 cases of alcohol. The 
vsesel has cleared and sailed for Ha
vana, with Capt. Clarence Letteney in 
command.

OTHERS WITH CARGOES.
The schooner Grace and Ruby, Capt. 

Burns Firth, also came in and has clear
ed and sailed for Nassau. This vessel 
reported from sea with 728 cases al
cohol and 27 cases assorted liqulrs.

The schooners Alcala, Capt. H. C. 
Butts, and the Mary 1, Capt. W. G. 
Naas, cleared for Nassau. The former 
carried 3,149 cases of assorted liquors, 
130 kegs of malt and the latter 300 kegs 
of malt and 2,300 sacks of assorted li
quors.

WE OFFER:
BESCO COKE, 
BROADCOVE 

SPECIAL and FUNDY 
’Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 City Road

UsableSensibleINDUSTRIALS CARRY 
WALL STREET RALLY

Number of Farms
In U. S. Decreasing Gifts■American Can Rises to New 

High Record—Motors 
Make Gains

x
Mah Jonoo was champion ateer of the International Live Stock Ex- 

position In Chicago. But at the conclusion of the show he was sold to 
Armour A Co., for the Blltmore Hotel In New York—at a record price 
of |3 a pound, a total of $4,690. This Is the highest price ever paid for a 
champion steer. Mah Jongg’ll be eaten at a holiday banquet.

In the last five years the number of 
farms in the United States has de
creased 75,736, or more than 15,000 
yearly, according to the Department of 
Commerce. The total is placed at 
6,372.608, says “Popular Mechanics.” 
The decline was n-.-t general, some sec
tions reporting increases, as in Texas, 
where a ga'n of 30 387 farms was 
shown over the 1920 figures. The 
greatest decrease was found in Georgia, 
where the total dropped from 510,732 
in 1920 to 249,098 in 1C25. Illinois had 
225,645 farms last year, a decline ol 
11,536 ns compared to 1920, while Wis
consin reported au increase of 8,838 
over the previous census.

k
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Dec. 23—The stock 
exchange was strong at its opening this 
morning, with Brazilian, Consolidated 
Smelters and Twin City the active lead
ers. Twin City rose three to the new 
high of 76 and then eased a point. 
Smelters was up 1% to 165%, within 
2% points of the high for all time, es
tablished a few months ago, when it 
touched 168. Brazilian, for which there 
was most demand, rose to 82%, up 
three-quarters. With the exception of 
a gain of one-quarter to 16% by 
Industrial Alcohol, the balance of the 
list was unchanged. Belgo-Paper pre
ferred, Shawinigan and St. Maurice 
sold at their closing prices at 96%, 
171% and 103, respectively.

IN WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Active bid

ding for high-priced industrial shares 
at the opening of today’s stock market 
carried forward the rally which fea
tured yesterday’s late trading. Ameri- 

Car rose more than two points to 
high record at 268, and initial 

gains of ohe to 2% points were regis
tered by Chrysler and General Motors,

rate we do not think the bull market Is 
■over and we expect higher prices for 
many Issues again. In some st<?c“® 
which are down considerably from their 
highs. It looks as though tax selling has 
appeared to make the stocks muen 
weaker than they originally would be.
Such an Issue, for Instance, seems to 
be National Cloak and Suit. We be
lieve this stock Is worth the present 
price. Hudson was the feature yester
day and we look to see It sell higher. TAXES HIT EX-KAISER. 
GMO. also looks higher. All uuir is BERT TV rw oo -r-,
acting much better again and we think L>ec. 23 The former
it is a buy again for 80. Perhaps the Kaiser, pleading a shortage of funds, 
most disappointing stocks in the list has requested the Dutch government to 
?oarVenewehlgheprices’forlt™ Common 8™nt him a respite in his tax payments, 
to be followed Pbv higher prices for the according to reports from Doom. The 
Industrials. Think Sloss is -eventually a 
4200 stock. In the rail list we are still 
very bullish on So. Ry.„ CO., N. Y. C., j 
and BO. American Ice declared the ex
pected extra dividend yesterday, yve 
think this stock can be bought on this 
recession for new high prices as the 
good news is not out yet.

General Electric and United States Cast 
Iron Pipe)

1For Plain FolksCABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Dec. 28—Cable trans

fers, 485 7-16.

NEW YORK MARKET.
2 1-2 lb TinRown trees 

English 
Cocoa

Sanitary
Vacuum
Bottle

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.
PureStocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
.131 130% 130%
270% 266% 270% 
134% 134% 134%

.130% 130 ISO 

. 42% 41% 42%
, 87% 87% 87%
.116% 115 115
. 54% 64% 64%

43% 44
80% 81% 

133% 133%

American Anthracite HoneyAtchison ....
Am. Can -------
Am. Smelters 
Baldwin Loco 
Dodge Com . 
Dodge Pfd .. 
Gen Motors . 
Kennecott ... 
Radio Com ..
Rubber .............
Steel ....................
Studebaker •. 
Stewart W 
White Motors 
Woolworth .,

Pea Coal Use the Want Ad. Way 55c.49c.79c.Scotch Anthracite 
All Sizes

All the best verities of 

Soft Coal

44
81%

133%

While They Last56... 66 ^ 66 
... 94% 93% 93%
... 82% 81% 82
...208 208 208

arner

Brokers’ Opinions *
NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Homblower.— 

“Still favor oils, rails and equipments.”
Bache & Co.—“We continue to favor 

purchases of rails and oils.’
Pyncheon—“We fear that a weak long 

interest has been built up and that we 
will see lower prices.* *

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD, MONTREAL MARKET.
> MONTREAL, Dec. 23.can 

a new49 Smythe St., 159 Union St. Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon Ladies’

Fibre and Silk 
Mufflers and 

Scarves

32Atlantic Sugar Com.. 32
Abitibi ................................
B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 9
Brazilian 
Brompton
Bell Telephone X D..139 139
Dom Glass Com .... 86% 86% 86%
Indus Alcohol ...............  16% 16% 16%
Laurentide ....................... 89% 89 89
Montreal Power ....218% 213% 213%
Nat. Breweries 
Price Bros ...
Shawinigan ...
Smelting.............
Span River Com ....104 
Steel Can Com
Textile ...............
Twin City ....

32WELSH COAL 72% 72 72%
99 Johnson’s

Baby
Sets

Rubber
Baby
Pants

GoodRegular Value 

to $2.00

82% 81% 82%
26% 26% 26% c. P. IN WEMBLEY LOSS.fromlanding 

C. P. S. S. “Bawtry.”
Now COAL AND WOOD Fever

Thermometer
139 LONDON, Dec. 22—With the defici

ency on Wembley Exhibition estimated 
at more than one and a half million 
sterling, the guarantees are called upon 
to pay fifteen shillings on the pound 
of their guarantee. The Canadian 
Government is in no way involved. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway guaran
teed £10,000 on its own account.

NUT AND EGG SIZES.

39c. 69c.FOR$15.50 chuted 
$16.00 in bags.

666666
57% 67% 67%

172 171% 171%
166 165 166%

104 104SELF-FEEDERS
97 9797 )

90 3 Cakes 
Good 
Soap

90 Bay Rum Gillette
Razor

90 About Twenty-fiveAND 76% 76% 76%Save 50 cents a ton by ordering 
while landing.

Cash or C. Ô. D.
orSome Colors 

Suitable for 

Men

KITCHEN STOVES CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO. Dec. 23. $1.00
■ Each

Shades and Com
bination colors

BladesAfter Shave

J. S. Gibbon & Co., To 12 noon. 45c.48c. 35c.High Low Noon 
167% 170 

,169% 168% 168% 
166%

$14.00 in Bags 
13.50 Sluiced 
7.26 y% Ton Sluiced 
7.50 Vt Ton in Bags 
SPOT CASH FOR

December wheat ....170
May wheat .......................
May wheat (old) ....168% 165 

78% 76Ltd. 78%December corn 
May corn 
July corn .... 
December oats
May oatg ...........
July oats ....

85 84 84
86%
39%

86% 85%
39% 39%

44% 44% 44%
Women’s

Hair
Clippers

Rubber
Crib
Sheet

Sterno
Cooking

Outfit

6 1-2 Charlotte SL M. 594. 
No. 1 Union St. M. 2636.

44%

CHAS. MAGNUSS0N 
& SON

54-56 Dock Street

BROAD COVE COAL WELSH PEA COAL WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Dec. 23. 98c.X- tfo 12 noon.
High Low Noon

December wheat ....150% .........................
May wheat .......................165 154% 154%
May oats .

"For Your* Christmas ^looking 
Hard Wood for your Open Grate 

For Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St. 

’Phone 4055

-N

60%

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Call money 

rates stayed at 6 per cent all day, but 
we believe there will be a softening Ir 
these rates in the very near future. An 
easing of call money rates just 
should help the market further. At any

Near Market SquareTelephone M. 1913
711 Main St.I! 9 Sydney St.

BROAD COVE 
$13.00 per ton CONSUMERS COALPut in on ground floor.

To be assured of a well- 
cooked Xmas dinner. 
Phone your order to

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. La ns down e Aye. & Elm St. 

'Phone M. 3808

COMPANY, LTD.

’Tis certain that the home 
provided with Moirs will be 
one radiating happiness at 
Yuletide.

BROAD COVE
p.ct^1A ^Sndy

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

On Hand
BESCO COKE

t BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

xV

McGivern Coal Co. MmCl'
A selection o) boxes in various sizes with appropriate 
Christmas decorations now on sale at your 

druggist’s or confectioner’s.
Main 4212 Portland St. 1

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
If fit®!

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Hwvy Soft Wood and Dff 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

- f- v ÎBEST HARDWOOD, any length. $1L00 
cord, 66.00 half cord.—W. 806-11.

grfiPJpl
0fg

Iftr

P mm\m vT-J ifFOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, II.SO large 
truck load.—W. P. Turner. Haz.a 

Street Extension. Phone 471S
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We beg to notify you that we have arriving in a few 
days, a shipment of

l:

: NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE
: which fills the same purpose as American or Scotch Anthra

cite and sells at a much lower price.
We are demonstrating this in a self feeder at our office 

and shall be pleased to have you call and see the result for 
yourself.

Don’t take our word for it, but see it with your own eyes
We can also meet your Soft Coal requirements as fol-

.

.

.

OLATES VffioiK
.

CHO.

SYDNEY NUT—Sized specially for kitchen ranges. 
SYDNEY LUMP—For kitchen ranges or open fires, but 

specially recommended for the latter.
Also the well known McBean Pictou.

.

.

.

.

Saint John Coal Company< 169.Phone M. 409510-14 Brittain Street

J***************** **********rfWk****rf

Hot
Water
Bottles

98c.

For Sale
Ford Coupe

This car is in splendid con
dition, reason for selling, own

er no longer requires car for 
Price reasonable.business.

Box Times K45.

Schooner “VICTORY CHIMES
New York Tuesday 15th, with 600 tons 

A good substitute for 
burning and low percentage of 

for delivery at lowest

Sailed from
West Virginia Coal (nut size). 
American anthracite. Free 
ash. Advise placing your order now 
price while landing.

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. 

Telephone 3808

NOW
We can supply your needs in 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBBAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER ÇREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

*
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ENTRIES FOR WORLD’S SPEED-SKATING MEET CLOSE JANUARY 20
_________ ********* **** „ ♦<S*S*M*S*$*M> x ********* f *********

SEÏEN EVENTS Montreal Maroons Have Chance To Take The Leadership 1 might

SET FOR MAIN 
PART OF CARD

j-.-,

Breaks Shot-Put Record PITTSBURG ARESkating Meet Off
Until Monday NextAlong The Sport Trail

By JOHN J. DUNLOP OPPONENTS ON 
MONTREAL ICE

g AD weather has again interfered 
with the. plans for the skating 

meet on the West Side in aid of 
the Empty-Stocking Fund, and the 
programme has been set over until 
Monday night of next week, when 
the 440 and the three-mile will be 
run off. Should the weather clear 
up anyway reasonably today, the 
hand will be in attendance at the 
South End rink tonight, when the 
proceeds will be equally divided 
between the Globe’s Goodfellows’ 
Fund and the Times-Star Empty- 
Stocking Fund.

r»»HE SPORTS WRITER on the Moncton Transcript in his column 
1 .<!„ and Out,” speaking about the warning issued last week-end

by “Ernie” Stirling regarding the Moncton Atlantics not being affiliated 
yet with the M. P. B. and that until this was done they could not 
compete against affiliated teams, takes it upno himself to criticise Mr. 
Stirling for a “short memory.” He says the application was made 
Friday afternoon by Frank Dayton, M. P. B. representative at Monc
ton, who was in touch that day with Mr. Stirling. As we had some
thing to do with this warning, we might set the facts right by saying 
that on Thursday night Mr. Stirling asked us to issue this warning.

done Friday night and Saturday morning and concerned not 
but Chatham, Campbellton and Fredericton. At that 

affiliated and maybe it is news for the

ÜJ

éHWomen’s and Junior 
Contests to Complete 

Programme JH
Sgfjljf

lull

*mm
Pro Hockey Drawing 

Great Crowds at Ca
nadian Metropolis

x: /
“May Mean Dissolution 

of M.A.H.A., Says 
One Official

>7

KpNTRIES for the world’s am itcur 
speed-skating championship meet 

here when Clas Thunburg, of Finland, 
Olympic champion, will defend his 

will close on January 20, six

This was )
only Moncton
time, none of these clubs were 
Moncton writer but the Moncton Atlantics are not properly affiliated 
YET with the M. P. B. as their application only came to hand at noon 
on Tuesday. It must now go to the registration committee for Anal 
approval. The Moncton writer says the application was made Friday. 
It arrived here'Tuesday. We knew the mails were slow but can we 

rush for this? Yet, Mr. Stirling aUowed the
a game

K
Dec. 23—Montrealcrown,

days before.the meet opens. Then entry 
blanks are ready now and show the 
following events will be skated for the 
world’s championship:

220 yards.
440 yards.
Half mile.
Three-quarter mile, 

mile.

MONTREAL,
Maroons are back on their own

gERIOUS trouble is brewing with 
the amateur ranks in the Maritime 

Provinces as a result of a split between 
the Maritime Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation and officials of the M. P. B. 
over the Dartmouth-Halifax residence 
rule affair. The executive of the M. A. 
H. A. recommended to the M. P. B. 
that Dartmouth and Halifax he con
sidered one unit and that Halifax 
players be allowed to compete on the 
Dartmouth team by waiving the five 
months’ residence clause. The execu
tive of the M. P. B. turned down the 
proposal.

Frank Wilson, Truro, president of 
the M. A. H. A., has practically defied 
the M. P. B. and in a statement in a 
Halifax paper, says “that in spite of 
the personal attack by the secretary of 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. on himself and 
Secretary Barnhill, he is going to carry 
out the constitution by-laws and rules 
of the M. A. H. A. as a separate and 
distinct body governing amateur 
hockey in the Maritime Provinces. 
When an intending player applies for 
his playing certificate with the M. A. 
H. A. he will be granted same if he 
held a card denoting his amateur status 
and can play in the district from which 
his club may draw as laid down by the 
M. A. H. A.’’

This practically amounts to saying 
that the M. A. H. A. will disobey the 
M. P. B.’s ruling.

A local amateur official this morning 
said that such a procedure on the part 
of the M. A. H. A. would have a bad 
effect on the game in general. “If they 
continue this attitude and refuse to 
abide by the amateur rules, it can only 
mean one thing—and that is dissolu
tion of the M. A. H. A. by the M. P. 
B. The amateur branch created the 
M. A. H. A. and I believe it has the 
power to dissolve it. I hope It will not 
come to that as the M. A. H. A. has 
helped hockey. If the Maritime asso
ciation is dissolved I look for the form
ation of provincial bodies to handle the 
game in the three provinces.”

*1
THE RESIDENCE CLAUSE.

ice at the Forum for tonight’s game 
with Pittsburg, following a successful 
invasion of the United States during 
which they met Pittsburg, and New 
York, and collected two points from 
each. This brings them up to a tie 
with Ottawa in points, although slight
ly lower in the standings, as they have 

than the Sena-

xSaint John, Dec. 22, 1925. 
Sporting Editor, Times-Star—

Sir,—Re your article tonight on the 
residence clause insofar as it effects 
the Dartmouth Hoclcey team, I think 
that you are unintentionally unfair.

You draw a comparison between 
Dartmouth using Halifax residents 
and Sussex calling on Charlottetown or 
Springhlll on Saint John for players. 
The comparison is most unjust.

Dartmouth is in relation to Halifax 
what Saint John West or Fairville is 
to Saint John. It is practically part 
of Halifax, just across the harbor. But 
because of the residence clause a man 
who resides in Dartmouth cannot play 
on a Halifax team nor vice-versa. 
Would this city consider it fair to have 
barred from its hockey team a player 
who may live in West Saint John. You 
will see that your comparison is real
ly very unfair.

Let us sincerely hope that no present 
or future member of a Saint John 
hockey team or football team lives or 
will live in Saint John West. We may 
then have to eat crow.

Yours, etc.

blame the Christmas
MonAon team to play Bathurst Monday night and schedule 
for Fredericton last night on Mr. Dayton’s say-so. Instead of criticism, 

__ Moncton should thank Mr. Stirling for helping them out 
they got into themselves by allowing this matter to slide 

did not know they had to become affiliated, they 
of the amateur rules. But we know they are

SiOne
Two miles.
Fife miles.
There is a change noted here in the 

program through the inclusion of the 
five mile and the dropping of the three- 
mile. The two-mllc also is inserted. 
This test over these various distances 
against the cream of the skating talent 
should definitely decide the title of 1925 

» world’s champion.

it seems to us 
of a mess 
along. If they 
showed gross ignorance 
anything but ignorant and as they did know all about it, why try to 
pass the buck to Mr. Stirling. The writer asks if Mr. Stirling did 
this to try to “blacklist” the Moncton team. Either the Moncton writer 
should back up this Inuendo with facts or apologies for a gross injustice 

Brunswick vice president. What’s the answer “In and

'
lost one game more 
tors.

Pittsburg, a team composed mostly 
of-Toronto and Ottawa amateurs, are 
still proving thfe surprise team of the 
league. Their tie with Toronto St. 
Pats last Saturday, left them one point 
behind the leaders, and at the rate they 
arc travelling, makes them formidable 
opponents for any team in the league 

Manager Odie Cleghorn reports that 
despite minor injuries, which gaie 
some of his men a temporary rest, 
the’team will be at full strength and 

for the 4-2 result

i
to the New 
Outer” ?

K li kWOMEN’S EVENTS g§)
There are four events for women on 

a silver cup * has
**** 1the card for which 

been donated. These events are the 
220, 440, 880 and mile. In the junior 
classes, the following are carded:

Under 18 years : 220, 440, half mile 
and mile. —
“Under 16 years: 22, 440, half mile and 

mile.

he will not light Harry Wills inTACK DEMPSEY says 
° Indiana. It would take up too much space to print the 

of the other states and the provinces in Canada. Also,
the villages in Mexico.

* *

looking for revenge 
of the team’s previous meeting.

The Pirates, in their only game in- 
Montreal this year, that against the 
Canadiens, made a good impression, 
their forward line being very speedy.

Pro hockey is drawing large crowds 
to all games here this season, and to
night's battle for high spots in the 
league, will be attended by the fans 
in thousands, judging from the advance 
sale. This is the last game in Mont
real before the holiday, the next sched
uled skirmish being between Ottawa 
ahd Canadiens at the Arena on Satur
day next.-

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 23—The Bos
ton Bruins lost another game last 
night, by a single tally, this time to 
New York, by the score of 3-2. It 
was the sixth game that the Boston 
team has lost by a single tally. ‘‘Red ’ 
Green scored the winning tally in the 
third period, after ten#ninutes of play, 
and the Gothamites contented them
selves with defensive play after this, 
much to the disgust of five thousand 

team were

names r
«*

A PROMINENT New York sports writer in the New York Evening 
A Journal pays this compliment to “Joe” Page,, well-known here
abouts:__“To four men, who are mainly responsible for bringing hockey
into New York, last night’s warm reception was most gratifying. These 
men are Tom Duggan and Joe Page, of Montreal, who conceived the 
idea of introducing the professional game here several years ago; Tex 
Rickard and Colonel J. S. Hammond, president of the New York 
Hockey Club. Joe Page Is the man who was responsible for pbpularizing 
professional baseball in Canada. American bom, he has been a resi
dent of Montreal for many years. Mr. Page organized many baseball 
clubs and leagues in Canada, but his aUegiance to hockey is just as 
strong as his love for baseball. Two years ago he and Tom Duggan 
succeeded in interesting Colonel Hammond in hockey, and when the 

Garden was built an elaborate and expensive refrigerating system 
installed. Thus did Rickard and Hammond gamble on hockey in 

New York. The Canadians have adopted baseball and now consider it 
much their leading summer sport as we do. They support

Under 14 years: 220, 440 and half
mile.

Under 12 years: 220 and 440 yards.
Under 10 years: 220 and 440 yards.
All entrants must be under the age 

limit on the opening day of the meet 
and all entrants must furnish copy of 
birth certificate or other positive proof 
of age. Otherwise, entries will not be 
accepted. Entry blanks can be secured 
at the office of the Saint John Skating 
Association, Prince William street. 
Skaters also must be registered with 
the New Brunswick Skating Associa
tion and in addition must have an ama
teur card.

“JUSTICE.”

MISS EMILY STUART.
Meet the new shot-putting champion of the fair sex domain. In other 

words, permit us to Introduce Miss Emily Stuart of the Savage School, 
New York, who recently sprang Into the spotlight by establishing a new 
official A. A. U. record for the indoor shot-put, hurling the eight-pound 
weight a distance of 32 feet, 7 Inches. The old mark was 29 feet.

Sport Editor's Note—The town of 
Dartmouth has a population of 7,899. 
Is it fair to the good name of Dart
mouth in athletic circles to say they 
cannot secure six or seven young play
ers qnd develop them for the good of 
the game without depending on some 
Halifax boys? Is it fair to the Dart
mouth boys to squeeze them out of 
a chance? That is the crux of the 
matter, as we see it. As for compar
ing Dartmouth 
Saint John and 
might be pointed out that Dartmouth 
is a separate civic entity from Halifax 
with its own aldermanic board, 
whereas West Saint John is a part of 
Saint John—although there are some 
Carleton boys who say it doesn’t do 
West Saint John much good. How
ever, we know that Dartmouth is con
siderably wrought up over the matter 
and we can understand what" they are 
driving at. But “rules is rules” and if 
you let them down in one case, why 
have any at all?

Fredericton WinsCorp. Fred Toole
Wins The Turkeynew FREDERICTON, Dec. 22—On ice 

which was good for the weather condi
tion Fredericton opened the hockey 
son tonight defeating the Moncton At
lantic 3 to 1 in an exhibition game. 
The home team had the game well in 
hand right through. They scored first 
anil established a lead in the second 
period. Moncton showed signs of 
weariness after the game in Bathurst.

and Halifax with 
West Saint John, itwasMUNN TRIES AGAIN Results of the annual turkey match 

of the Saint John Fusiliers Rifle Asso
ciation which was held Saturday night 
with 24 members competing were an
nounced last night when the executive 
and the scorer, Sergt. W. J. DeVenne, 
revised all the targets. The results 
showed that Corporal Frederick Toole 

the turkey, Lieut. McAvity a pair

sea-
quite as
their hockey just as solidly during the winter months. Of course there 

opportunities there for Ice skating, and hockey players are 
developed on every outdoor patch of Ice. The winter sport area in the 
United States is very limited, and for that reason most of the American 
hockey players come from the Northwest. Captain Billy Burch is the 
only native American on the New York team. The others are the pick 
of Canadian professionals.

Boxer Against are moreAppears as 
» Andre Andersbn Tonight at 

Kansas City

The New Yorkfans.
plainly tired after the heavy schedule 
and were glad to hold their advantage 
with as little effort as possible.

Burch were the
other scores for New York, while ^ 
Mitchell drove in both goals for Bos- 

The Gothamites were without

DOES COMEBACK
won
of chickens and R. Q. W. C. S. Moore 
and Sergt. Jones tied for the second 
pair of chickens.

The Fusiliers will shoot again to
night, when it is expected a large num
ber will be on hand to get in practice 
for the matches coming in the new year

The following are the scores of the 
first 19:

McKinnon andGAME CANCELLED
The game scheduled for this evening 

in the Arena between the Saint John 
team and the Moncton Rovers has been 
called off owing to the inability of the 
Moncton outfit to get away for the 
game, 
is on
Moncton Atlantics play their first 
league game here. Saint John plays in 
Sussex on December 30.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 23.—After 
taking the count of nine himself in the 
first round of a six round semi-final 
here, last night, “Wild Bill” McKenzie, 
Vancouver Island logger heavyweight, 
knocked out Art Shearer, of Portland, 
in the second round.

? KANSAS CITY, Kas., Dec. 23— 
Jtyayne (Big) Munn, former heavy- 
Weight champion wrestler, will try his 
luck again at the boxing game. Andre 
Anderson, Chicago heavyweight, will 
be his opponent in a scheduled ten 
found bout here tonight. It will be 
Jdunn’s second debut as a pugilist. He 
Ivas knocked out in his first bout by 
Jack Clifford.
- As a boxer Munn will rank as to 
bulk, with giants of the ring, his 
height being six feet six inches, and 
his weight 259 pounds. Anderson is 
pearly as large, scaling 241 pounds and 
measuring six feet five inches.

**** *

now is on thispLAS THUNBURG, Finnish skating marvel,
side of the water. The “Nurmi of the Ice,” they call him. 

There is only one Nurmi, however, and Mr. Thunburg is going
to have plenty of competition.

* * * *

ton.
Shorty Green and Charlie Langlois, 
who are laid up with injuries. Her
berts, Cooper and Gjeen starred on the 
Boston attack, while Stewart in goal, 
prevented many New York tallies. For 
New York, Burch, McKinnon and Red

MORE BUNK
The first game scheduled here 
New Year’s Night when theLOS ANGELES, Deo. 23.—Floyd 

Fitzsimmons, boxinç promoter, who is 
presented F. C. Beatteay a gold foun- here negotiating with Jack Dempsey 
tain pen and pencil, suitably engraved ; for a title fight with Harry Wills, Corp. Fred Toole 
with the curler’s name and a curling negro challenger, does not expect any- ueut. McAvity .. 
stone. The present was received by thing further to be done toward ar- R.Q.M.S. Moore ..
Mr. Beatteay with a short reply of ranging the match until after Christ- gergt. Jones ........
thanks. Mr. Beatteay is the represen- ! mas. “The fight will be held in Sep- ’ corp. Gow............
tative of the St. Andrews Curling Club ■ tember, that is definite,” he said last | Qorp Reed .......
that leases Saint John on Jan. 1 as a night. “But there are arrangements to j jeut. Scott ..........
member of the Canadian team that be handled and it cannot be done in a c.Q.M.S. McLaughlan ... 42
will invade Scotland for curling honors, j day.” He said that George Lauerman, p(.e Clarke..............

whom he described as head of his Chi- pte Gray..................
cago syndicate of backers, is in the city c s M MacDonald 
and negotiations are progressing with- c.Q.M.S. Parks ... 
out a hitch. Referring to Governor 
Groesbeck’s assertion that there would 
be no title fight in Michigan the pro
moter declared he had never considered 
the state for the match.

*

1st 2nd T’l
44 48 92
45 46 91
45 43 88
43 45 88
43 43 86
35 49 84
40 43 83

41 83
42 41 83

THE LOST TIME Charlie Gorman was in Germany, he was getting 
$1.10 a day for showing the Hun how the Canadians could fight. 

Who knows but that the next time will be to show them how to 
skate? Just a few days ago, according to press reports, the German 
Chancellor attended the opening of the most spacious covered skating 
rink in Europe, which with Its 3,000 tons of artificial ice, has a surface 
of 27,000 square feet. That’s quite a shock to most of us who had the 
impression the Germans were busy restoring the mark to an upright 
position. A few weeks ago, President Von Hindenburg, who is famous 
for a line that did not hold, opened the largest sport forum in Europe, 
so the Germans say, although we strongly doubt it. And, then some 
days after, “Hindy” opened a motor show where the main announce
ment was to the effect that Germany now produced 100,000 cars 
yearly as compared with 80,000 last year. If the Germans mean 
business about these sporting ventures, the better it will be for Europe. 
It’s a pity they did not do all this before 1914.

Continued on following page.

-Given AwayENGLISH BOXER ON 
RICKARD’S CARD

Another feature of the meeting was 
the electing of F. P. C. Gregory, a 
member of the club for 50 years, and 
R. Keltic Jones for 45 years, as life 
members. This announcement was re
ceived with great applause and the 
honored curlers were pleased with the 
recognition given them.

42 8038
7637 39

29 44 73
7234 38Corp. Summers 

Pte. Broom ...
Sergt. Horsman 
Cçrp. DeVenne

-^IJ’-te. Ring........
— Pte. Worsh ...

Corp. Andrews ................ 29

k7240 32
33 37 70

7028 42NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Promoter 
Tex Rickard today completed a card 
of three 10-round bouts for a show to 
be staged in Madison Square Garden 
on New Year’s Day, the main event of 
which will bring together Dave Shade, 
California welterweight, and Roland 
Todd, of England. Sailor Friedman, 
of ChicV°, who recently extended the 
welterweight champion, Mickey Wal
ker, in two keenly contested title fights, 
will oppose Willie Harmon, of New 
York, in the semi-final. The third 
match will be between Joe Dundee, 
Baltimore lightweight, and Sammy 
Baker, of Mltchellfield.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Pugilists of 
the far west, the south and the east 

gathered here today to engage in 
the battles at Madison Square Garden 
tomorrow night for charity. Heavy
weights, lightweights and flyweights, 
including the new 112-pound champion, 
Fidel La Barba, of Los Angeles, are on 
the card. La Barba’s contest with Lew 
Perfetti, of New York, has been lim
ited to six rounds under a Boxing Com 
mission rule because he has not yet 
reached 21 years and will not involve 
his title. It will be the semi-final 10- 
round match between Mike McTlgue, 
former light heavyweight champlon^nd 
Tiger Flowers, the negro battler from 
Georgia. A second 10-round match 
will bring together George Godfrey, the 
Alabama negro, and Martin Burke, 
Louisiana heavyweight.

Issy Schwartz, of New York, and 
Ernie Jarvis, English flyweight, will be 
opponents In an International contest 
of ten rounds.

42 24 66
25 39 64

33 62

Ir, « *. •*^1» 62
«tewwwpoocoowwooow»Local BowlingTO ACT FOR EAST %r

Bankers’ League. ! f

ifl
MM

On the Imperial alleys last night 
the Bank of Nova Scotia took four 
points from the Bank of Montreal.

The scorei '

President Doyle Announces Ap
pointments Respecting Basket

ball Association

>-• f 15 m
wm
MP

Wl ,
K IBank Nova Scotia— 

Moore 
Higgins 
O’Pray 
Seely .
Black

Total Avg 
262 87 1-3 
237 79 
270 90 
260 86 2-3

May Your 
Christmas 
Mean Much 

v;> More Than 
Wm Money Can

■ * j 1
Purchase

\ . > X“ >7 w. 91 85 
8L 81 
78 110 

. 94 80 
109 81 102 J92 971-3

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 22—The 
following have been appointed by the 
Dominion. Basketball Association to 
represent the Maritime Provinces, 
according to announcement made 
here tonight by S. F. "Doyle, presi
dent of the Maritime Provinces 
Branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada:

Prince Edward Island: S. F. Doyle, 
Charlottetown, Ray Pendleton, Char- 
totetown Y. M. C, A.; Nova Scotia: 
J. G. Qudgley, secretary-treasurer M. 
P. B. A. A. U. of C., Plckford Black, 
A. T. Bradshaw1, Y. M. C. A., all of 
Halifax ; New Brunswick: H T. Hut
ton, Y. M. C. A., W. E. Stirling, vice- 

M. P. B. A. A. U. of C„

Üliil m HISwere

* V,:;;
S *. Is

«/T

mffm

453 431 1821

m3 (worth $35.00) andThis Real Skin Rocking Horse 
this 46 in. Doll as big as a seven year old girl, are to be 
given away on Christmas Eve to the Boy and Girl who 
have the most Santa Claus Letter Votes deposited in our 
stores by 1 0 p.m.

Total Avg. 
246 82 
240 80 
248 82 2-3 
259 86 1-3 
233 77 2-3

Bank of 
Morgan . 
Adams .. 
Peddcll .. 
Faloon .. 
Dummy .

j84
79 irons78
99
78

for BRING YOURS IN EARLY 
Every 25c Purchase gives one vote. Contest contin

ues until Dec. 24, 10 p.m.

418 899 409 1226 

C. N. R. Recreation League.
The Freight House took four points 

from the President’s Team on the Vic
toria alleys last night. The score:

Freight House—
Collins
Duncan
Murphy
Smith
MacDonald 92 65 89 266 88 2-3

398 401 413 1212

Total A 
..68 78 72 218 72
.. 65 69 62 196 65
..76 60 69 205 68
..81 69 68 218 72
..69 72 73 214 71

all the 
family

Aient in your district 3 MS
president, 
both of Saint John. Jt ■

Total Avg. 
77 68 71 216 72
75 79 85 239 79 2-8
72 89 87 248 82 2-8
82 80 81 243 81

Champion Woman Ski 
Jumper at Quebec V’There is an

CS53 711 Main St.9 Sydney St.
PLAY TIE GAME

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 23.— 
Struggling through three regular per
iods r#d one overtime stanza, St. Paul 
end Minneapolis played a one to one 
tie, in the United States Amateur Hoc
key League here, last night.

MONTREAL, Dec. 22—Miss Isabel 
Coursier, world’s champion woman' ski 
jumper, is scheduled to give an exhi
bition of her skill on the ski jump of 
the Frontenac winter sports club at 
Quebec on December 30, weather per- 

according to Information

mTRIPLE C TAILORSPresident’s Team— 
Fraser ...
Dwyer ..
Pushle ...
Todd ....
Goughian

%s***<%**° Oe lU"*-*

ForUPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

Open Tonight
reaching the tourist department of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway here today. 
The occasion will be the international 
inter-collegiate ski competition.

Miss Coursier is still in her teens 
and during the Revelstoke, B. C., ski 
tournament in February, 1922, when 
only sixteen years of age, she estab
lished an official world’s record for 
women by making B standing jump 
of 84 feet. She is B member of the 
famous Revelstoke Sid Club which has 

celebrated ski

1 Him i359 348 314 1051
Ïmm auto top 

g WORKS
%% PRINCE EDWARD ST.

Telephone Main 1915 
Best in the Gty. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right in.

I Presentation To
Veteran Curler

I 1I METhe first regular meeting of the St. 
Andrews Curling Club for the season 
was
street, last night with the president, 
F. W. Coombs, in the chair. L. G. 

^ Lawson, II. L. Crocker, Rev. C. Gor
don Lawrence and H. C. Creighton 
were elected members. It was decided 

j that there would be curling for the 
! members on Christmas Day at 10.30 
In the morning and 2.45 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

When the regular business of the 
club had been transacted, President
Coomb^ on behalf of the member^.

! / ONE OF THE NEW
KOLA DE LUXE BRIARS

held in their rooms, Charlotte Ioduced so manypr
Jumpers. » ^— Preferred by discriminating smokers.

Choose his favorite shape at any high-class pipe 
shop. Each pipe in handsome individual box. All 
one price—all one de Luxe quality—all guaranteed.

VDo Your Xmas Shopping Now at

HERMAN’S, 34 Charlotte St. Price ONE DOLLARTHE LARGEST STOCK AND MOST REASONABLE 
PRICES IN THE CITX _________ ___.. v’

Goto LOUIS GREEN’S
87 Charlotte St Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel.

SMOKERS’ XMAS GIFTS
Of Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipe»» Tobaccos.

Kodaks, Parker, Waterman Pens, Eversharp Pencils, Moir’s 
Box Chocolates, Magazine Subscriptions.

FREE PREMIUM COUPONS GIVEN

F
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week. With the passing of thé 
Squires, the Marconi station at Point 
Edward closed on Saturday night fop 
the season. The Huron lightship 
was removed also in the morning.

/ Great Lakes. The last steamer pass
ed down the St. Clair on Saturday, 
the John P. Squires, her Icy decks 
and sides showing her grim battle 
with the waters of Superior and 
Huron.

WAR VET EXECUTIVE 
MEETING IS CALLEDMedal Presented 

Melvin S. Small
Logan, 234 St. James street; harmonica, 
Leo Stanton, 82 St. Patrick street. The 
prizes for today and tomorrow are 
mentioned in the Imperial’s regular ad
vertisement In this Issue.PITTSBURG ABE 

OPPONENTS Oil 
MONTREAL ICE

now being studied by the commission
ers.

Tire invitation to interested parties 
to file their complaints had been Issued 
In July. It had at first been hoped 
to have them in by August 18, bul 
extensions had been made and sub
missions were being received even at 
tlie present time, In all some 70 appli
cations had been filed. They had been 
received from all over the country and 
had come from provincial governments,

OTTAWA, Dec. 22—Sir Richard 
Turner, V. C., Dominion Président of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association, 
has called a meeting of the Dominion 
Executive of the association to toe 
held on December 29 in Ottawa.

It is understood that the meeting 
is for consideration of the relatione 
of the G. W. V. A. with the new or
ganization of ex-service men, to be 
known ae the Canadian legion of the 
British Empire Service League and 
In which It is proposed to merge all 
ex-soldier organizations In Canada. 
The resignation of the Dominion sec
retary, C. Grant MaoNell, and of the 
entire staff of the Dominion Com
mand headquarters-will also be up 
for consideration.

McGRAW WINNER
NEW YORK, Dec, 22—Phil Mc

Graw, of Detroit, received the decision 
In a 12 round bout with Luis Vldn- 
tin!, of Chile, here tonight. McGraw 
weighed 185 and Vicentlnl 132Va. II 

McGraw’s second victory over the

TO BE HEARD BÏ As she nosed her way amid float
ing Ice In Sarnia harbor, the ships 
in the bay and the ferries bellowed 
out their salute, to which the Squires 
responded. The Squires Is again the 
last ship down In 1926 ae «die was In 
1924. Last year she was caught in 
the Ice in Lake Rt. Clair for about a

The public school closing at North 
Head were held on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of last week. The de
partments were very prettily decorated 
with Christmas trees and Yuletide 
drawings, done by the pupils.

A large number of visitors attended 
the exercises. In Miss Gallagher’s de
partment the Lieutenant-Governor_s 
gold medal was presented to Melvin S 
Small, who made the highest standing 
In the county of Charlotte last summer 
on High School Entrance. The presen
tation was made by R. C. Beal, secre
tary of school trustees.

SALVATIONISTS' SON 
DROWNS? PARENTS 
ONCE IN MONCTON

was
South American.MONCTON. Dec. 22—A telegram 

received at Salvation Army headquar
ters here conveys the Information that 
Eugene Ellsworth, eldest son of Com 
mandant and Mrs. Ellsworth, of Belle
ville, Ont., was drowned there Satur
day afternoon. Commandant and Mrs. 
Ellsworth spent three years lit the city 
in charge of the Moncton Salvation 
Army corps and have many friends in 
this province.

I civic and corporation councils, Boards 
of Trade, Chambers of Commerce, 
firms and individuals who felt thatI
tliey had a grievance arising out of 
freight rates. Tliey varied from mat
ters of national importance to /ques
tions involving the products of indivi; 
dual concerns. All igfluld receive dosé 
attention.

INQUIRY DATE SET BACK.
It had been anticipated that the 

actual Inquiry would have begun on 
September 15 but owing to the condi
tions prevailing at that time it had 
been deemed unwise to have the board 
sit then In an inquiry which would

Sitting. Will Start in Ottawa ^ewni”“s|l^tcd the calling ot numer-
and Extend to Toronto, PROSPERITY EXPECTED.

Mnntraal Ftc Mr- McKeown said that a splendid
IVlon , feding prevailed throughout Uppef

________ 1 Canada and the west where the pom-
UEAR1NG by .ho B=„d
11 Railway Commissioners oil every hand were looking forward to 
Canada of complaints regard- a period of great activity in the export

1 trade.

Continued from preceding page.Rail Commission Inquiry Ex
pected Over in Mini

mum Time

Holiday Spirit At High Pitch in Our Theatre!
Green were the danger points. Vernon 
Forbes, In goal, missed only two un
playable shots.

OTTAWA VS. ST. PATS
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—Ottawa and 

St. Pats of Toronto, hook up here to
night in a game which the locals will c , rl.„.
have to win, to keep on top, in case In the Imperial Theatres Santa Claus
Montreal takes a fall dut of Pittsburg gift matinee contest yesterday the fol- 
tonlght. Cooper Smeaton and Donald lowing were the prize winner»! Wicker 
Smith will handle the local game here, i furniture set, May Ralph, 208 Sydney 
Ottawa and Montreal are tied for first street; sewing machine, Irene Fitzpat- 
ulace at present, with 12 points each, rick, 116 Adelaide street; Dutch doll, 
Both teams are reported to be at full Helen Gifford, 122 Waterloo *treet; 
Strength. steam engine, James McKay, 57 at.

STANDING N. H. L. CLUBS. James streeti r°Uer skateS’ G'°rSC

-IMPERIAL TODAY—™SANTA
CLAUS
MATINEEWinners Yesterday

At the ImperialWRITTEN APPEALS
ALONE SUBMITTED

SQUIRES AGAIN IS 
SEASON'S LAST SHIP

One of Paramount's Bright New Comedy Pictures Today

- -“THE BEST PEOPLE”--
Mary—"I do wish Jack would hurrp 

up and propose."
Mabel—"But I thought you didn’t like 

him?"
Mary—1"I don’t. I want to get rid of 

him!"—Answers.

Who
SARNIA, Ont., Dec. 22—Once more 

the hand of winter has stretched out 
to put an end to navigation on the

X They?, They?
UOW A WEALTHY MISS RUNS OFF WITH THE CHAUF- 
1 * FEUR and the social horror it caused—but then how happy 
they were, and—oh come and see for yourself!

CHRISTMAS COMICSSCENIC TRAVEL TRIP 
Whisked About in Strange Happy-time Humorous Films 

Lands for 15 Minutes, lor Old and Young.fl a.5
r>o FOR OUR MATINEE 

BOYS AND GIRLS PRIZESfa e- FREE!Ving freight rates will be begun 
at Ottawa on Jan.! 5. Hon. H. 
A. McKeown. Chairman of thei 
Board, announced last evening. | 
Individual complaints will be 
dealt with first and when these 
are cleared up the Board will 
proceed to matters of provincial 
or national importance. About 
70 cases have been submitted for 
consideration, among them is 
that of the Maritime Transporta
tion Rates Committee.

Owing to the method of procedure 
adopted it is expected that the inquiry 
will be carried out in a minimum ot

16 12Ottawa ... 
Montreal . 
Pittsburg . 
Canadiens . 
New York 
St. Pats ...
Boston ....

BANDITS ALARM BRIN.
DUBLIN, Dec. 22—A series of out

rages by armed bandits is alarming 
the citizens of the Irish Free State. 
There have been large numbers of rob
beries recently, people being held up in 
the residential sections of Dublin and 
forced to hand over their valuables at 
the pistol point. „

29 12
Every Child Gets Two Tickets on Entering

THURSDAY’S PRIZES;
21 11
16 6 3? TODAY’S PRIZES:

Mechano Set, Trunk, Baseball Sled Skates, Stockings, Ski»,
Manicure Set, Auto Truck, 

Doll’s Go-Cart
SANTA CLAUS ON HAND TO GREET KIDDIES

18 6
17 6
20 4 Game, English Doll, Filled 

Stockings.
Waite paper haa been converted Into 

new paper Pyjamas
Cotton, Broadcloth and 

Flannel
$2.50, $3 to $4.75

Shirts
Start at $1.50. 

Broadcloth» at $2.35 
and $2.95.

Tricoline Shirts at $3.95 
Others $2 to $3.75.

Hosiery

for three centurie».
CHRISTMAS DAY

And Organ -miEOObVm PrTnGESS” Weekly Prize*
Orchestra

7 to 7.15—Christmas Music on the Organ. 
M. C. Ewing in Yuletide Recital.

time. Each applicant has been required 
"*> to submit his complaint in writing and 

the railway concerned lias been asked 
to state its case in the same manner. 
Hence the board will have a concrete 

ready for consideration when the

OPERA HOUSE UNIQUE - TonightSPECIAL YULETIDE ATTRACTION 
STARTING XMAS DAY / 

And Continuing for One Whole Week.

case

“Just a Woman”hearing opens.
SITTINGS TO SHIFT.

I The sitting at Ottawa will be fol
lowed by one at Montreal on Jan. 7, 
Windsor on Jan. 12 and 13 and Toronto 
Jan. 14 and 15. These hearings will nil 
he devoted to consideration of specific 
instances not necessarily involving mat
ters of provincial moment. Further 
sittings will be announced and held al- 
mots Immediately thereafter with a 
view of clearing up what remains of 
tlie smaller applications. The board 

-will then deal with more important 
questions such as the lumber, grain and 
agricultural products movements, ex
port traffic, etc.

The procedure adopted was that oil 
the receipt of each complaint the ap
plicant was required to reduce its case 
to writing. The railway concerned was 
then notified and requested to reply in 
writing. When this was done tlie mat
ter was handed to the traffic officers of 
the board for classification and analy
sis. This has led to the framing of 
i-iear-cut issues which it Is believed will 
materially shorten the inquiry.

CORNELL DOCUMENT IN.

35 to 50 
Children from 

3 Years to 18

BIGGER, 
BRIGHTER 
THAN EVER

With CLAIRE WINDSOR and CONWAY TEARLE. 
Also Review and Pacemakers.

I
i

«

l ROSSLEY
KIDDIES

TOMORROW
JACK HOXIE

3

V
rs

---------IN--------- -
Listle, 50c and 75c.
Silk, 75c and $1.
Silk and Wool, 65c, $1. 
Fancy Checks, etc.,

75c, $1, $1.25

“Two Fisted Jones”In Their Greatest of All Playlets*
! Dick Wittmgton and Hi$ Cat

Venetian Gardens
d-a-n-c-i-in-g

Elaborate Wardrobe, Special Scenery, 
Electrical Effects, Including

Special Feature Pictures
POPULAR PRICES

Matinee Daily at 2.30. . 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c 
Evening, starting at 7.15 .... 15c, 25c, 35c_ 
DOORS OPEN—Matinees, 140; Evenings at 640

Don’t Miss the Greatest Kiddie Show in 
the Entire Dominion.

Also Serial—"SUNKEN SILVER" and our Gang Comedy
“CIRCUS FEVER”

Silk Mufflers .1
I<i 1 5 Shades at $ 1 each. 

Special while they last.î> Afternoon, 4 to 6 
Evening, 9 to 12 

■ Saturday Afternoon Mid Evening 
AS USUAL, 4 to 6, 9 to 12.

CHRISTMASI

♦i QUEEN SQUARE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

CHAS.
MAGNUSSON 

& SON
64 DOCK ST.

3!lion. Mr. McKeown said that a docu
ment frpm the Maritime Traniporca
ll on Rates Committee over the signa
ture of F. C. Cornell had been filed on 
Oct. 13. The impression was that this 

not the complete case. He looked 
forward to, meeting Mr. Cornell rnd 
talking matters over with him ill the 

The Maritime commit-

Ladies, When Another Woman Tries to Vamp your Hubby, do You 
Get Sore or Flattered. SeefFollow the Merry Throng to the Opera House Please Note: Wednesday evening’s 

dance will not be held this week. -'the Trouble 
iwith Wives'^

was
Open Evenings.inear future, 

tee’s case, along with the others, was -ME»
By BLOSSERBUT THERE WON’T BE TWOFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS^

YES, I’LL SWOUBL )/ ALL P16KT.7UE JOB IS 
YOUCS-AMD IF YOU DO
it 6000 ru. pay you 

-i fi pry cbmvs.’ j

•>{tkgf.
FLORENCE VIDOR 

TOM MOORE 
ESTHER RALSTON 
FORD STERLING

7 FINB.'TVJO Xfï
L OF US COULD 6er ÀL0MS
( vnnu rr swell,

Ate.banov//

noo vosrr woqv-mbpv
FAST- m AFRAID 1U AAJE 

TO 6BT ANOTHER
BOV.'

FIFTY CENTS' WONT 
7U! FELLAS’ TURN 
PlMK WWSAJ "THEY 
SES MB WW A 

1 AAl^ DOLLAR.1! .

FiFTy CENTS.'Bov' 
■miMCOF WHAT t 

I CAN Oo/.'eUYSDtÆ 
N JBU.V BEANS AN’ r 
rJ SOTO A AOJI6 J

TV! S^OW OFF VOUR 
WAUL FOR YOU,- 

MR. BANDY.1 r
Vi

V

j Aeoia* ru«o» — ion lusxy

Ci Quramoimt ÇlctimU
S m 25c

7,8.45,I COMEDY ALSO
Extra Attraction, Chas. Franks, Accordion Soloist.
NOTE—4 Shows Christmas Day—2, 3.80, 7, 8.45.

COMING—EAST LYNNE____________

240
10c, 15cvj

W\v it.sm o«r / r

. *-

e sAVID o.
(V•s1

- ,1 ,1-I7

Mi6
I I]

/1— WEDNESDAY PALACE THURSDAY

IF 7
rtJl »

m FOX PRESENTS■C IMI ev NSA 00MCK. INC. “KENTUCKY PRIDE”------------ By MARTINYES, INDEEDY! ____ t
f VWX. you've ONLY BEEN TvÆlv-y-yaa'm - >

FEEDING THE WP XXAT TAfc'M.AR RECKON
t Bought Tor ^ootç,' 1------»—✓xWr HE Vo
CHRISTMAS AfcOOT A 
WEEK. XT 'DOESN’T SEEM 
Po«AieiE TRNT HE COULD 
EAT *>© MtXH MEAT IN 
THAT TIME A_______

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—

tr sxiu 
VAUHTULL 

TO XtR TRUST 
Ç.XE HA«b 
PROMVbEO 
EVERYONE 
WXO HAS 
PURCHASED 
A PUP TOR.
BOOTS 
CHRISTMAS 
THAT SHE Will 
KEEP THEIR 
61ET SECRET.
COMPLICATIONS 
ARE SETTING.
IN —

A ROAMNCE OF THE KINGS AND QUEENS OF THE TURF 
With J. FARRELL McDONALD, GERTRUDE ASTOR, H. B. 

WALTHALL, and" a cast of the World's Greatest 
O’WAR, NEGOFOL, MORVICH, FAIR PLAY, THE FINN, VIR- 
GINIA’S FUTURE, CONFEDERACY.

CHRISTMAS DAY — Buck Jones in “DURAND OF 
THE BAD LANDS,” and Our Gang in “JUB1LO JR.”

jj| Rtfl—I HE 'bHO OO BAT AVOViEOV 
HEAP BO A VCVTXS. BELLAf THIS fc\VL BROM THE.

■ MEAT MARKET -
■ #6-5.57. MY STARS ! 
I meat scraps

ALONE 26$?-

OAYS DAVJ6 
j MEAT

I t 5AYS V1HXCH ? ■ y

¥ ■y
• «

v-**
ANDY GUMPS COMEDYJ

NEXT MONDAY, December 28th, “THE IRON HORSE," the 
mightiest achievement in the history of motion pictures.

J

//' 1 V Ià1 ya7 GAIETY THURSDAYWEDNESDAYl l
IIt l Gloria Swanson in Madame Sans Gene

10 BIG REELS

The divine Gloria reaches the high spot of her career in this elabor
ate production of the famous French comedy classic.

n UDISTM AS DAY
Wm. Fox'. Big Picture, “KENTUCKY PRIDE”

AND AN ANDY GUMP COMEDY

w4
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TONIGHT
Come Tonight—All the Latest Band Numbers.

A Season Ticket for the Big Rink is a real Xmas Gift. 
Gents' $6.00, Ladies’ $5.00, High School $4.00, Childreu $3.5( 

livaeu on sale at Boyaner Bros., Ill Charlotte street, and Arena, Main 5<
1 -adies’ and Gents' Skates ,tg. Hire, ’Phone Arena 8067.
Employers, a Season Tick» will suit your Employee.

T 7

Ice Admission
25«.& r '-'s PerfectÎJ2-5$ «
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DINNER DANCE
GEORGIAN BALL ROOM 

Christmas Night, 6 P. M. 
OLD-FASHIONED XMAS DINNER. 

$2.00 per Person.

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL
H. A. PETERS, Manager.
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Grand Stand For World Races 
on1923 Location and Seat 4,000

i
1 u
I %STOCKING LIST 

FOR KIDDIES
E ■ •

Aluminum Ware for Xmas Gifts
Where 

. You See 

So Many 

Gifts 
For All 

At Low 
Prices 

In One 
Handy 

I Store

2,764 rush seats. The structure wfll 
be 824 feet long and 44 feet wide, with 
the roadway running underneath.

Some discussion took place between 
committees of the skating association 
and the Horticultural Association with 
respect to erecting a permanent struc
ture, but no satisfactory agreement 
was reached, and it was decided to 
erect only a temporary but substantial 
stand.

In addition to the grandstand, a 
dressing room, 20 by 40, for use by the 
skaters, will be built on the ice. The 
track will be a 6-lap one.

Tenders for the construction of the 
grandstand at Lily Lake for the world’s 
championship speed-fkating 
close on next Monday at noon, Garnet 
Wilson, architect, said this morning. 
Plans prepared by Mr. Wilson for the 
Saint John Amateur Skating Associ
ation call for a structure to seat 4,000 
people, to be built on the same location 
as the one in 1923. There will be 68 
boxes to hold 348 people, and a feature 
of construction this year will be that 
the boxes will be closed in front three 
feet from the ice, to give better shelter.

There will be 800 reserved seats and

h
E meet willE
5T ::

tL -

' II 1! 0-

' I Double Number of Last Year 
Share Times-Star Fund 

Distribution

The housewife who prides herself on her kitchen furnishings will 
dearly appreciate a gift of Aluminum Ware, such

Coffee Percolators
Double Boilers...........
Oval Roasters .....
.. . . . . . $1.00 and $2.00

'

as:ft
Vf: Tea Kettles . . . .$1.68 to $3.15 

Tea Pots .
Potato Pots

g
WORKERS RUSH FOR 

FINISH THURSDAY
ET. $1.74

$1.74SAYS CONVENTION 
MOST OPTIMISTIC

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, DEC 23.

A.M.
6.02 High Tide .... 6.30
.... Low Tide......... 12.09
8.00 Sun Sets

z~ P.M.
High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises1 Children’s Sets4.46 • <r«Auto Owners Invited to Help 

in Delivering to Some 
Homes

All put up in Christmas Holly Boxes.Iü- l
R. Foley Brings Home From On

tario Cheery Word on Can
ada’s Outlook

l]

McAVITYS •PHONE 
Main 2540

11-17 
King Street

T It is fortunate that the contributions 
to The Times-Star Empty Stocking 
Fund have been so generous this 
Christmas season, for the list of chil
dren whose names have been sent in 
for stockings has grown to the great 
total of more than 3,500. Last year the 
number was about 1,700.

MUCH TO DO I

TWO TODAY
One man was in Police Court for 

drunkenness this morning. He was fined 
$8. One other man was out on de
posit, which he forfeited.

" FINED $200
William Baxter today pleaded guilty 

to a charge of having liquor in other 
than his private dwelling. It cost him 
$200.

i That there is no doubt about Can
ada’s increasing financial strength, d«ç 
to the wonderful wheat harvest and 
that this winter will find every prov
ince on a speedy upward climb is the 
cheery note Hoyden Foley brings home 
from &_ large convention of automobile 
dealers in Ontario. There were nearly 
400 men present representing every 
section of the Dominion. The optimism 
radiated by the westerners was caught 
by the middle-Canadians and eastern
ers and throughout the session of sev
eral days’ duration there were no dole
ful retrospects but the bright and hope
ful evidence presented.

Mr. Foley, who is a Rotarian and 
identified with other organizations here, 
said in all his experience lie never met 
such a party of boosters, not men mere
ly whistling to keep their spirits up 
but armed with convincing facts and 
figures. It was said by one speaker that 
the western money would sweep right 
across Canada to both coastlines and 
everybody would surely share in its 
benefits.

m

.V »
••

4
task ofx magnitude 

compiling the list, assorting the ages GOES UP FOR TRIAL
and checking the names coming from William John Wesley Jackson, 
so many sources—from the clergymen; charged with stealing a suit of clothes
„ , ,, __from F. W. Drake, was sent up forSSIhT-SK STSKS ! Ml by Magistrate Headman .a Mice 

Christmas cheer; from social workers j Court this morning, 
who knew of distressed families, and 
from friends of the poor who saw in 
this distribution an excellent way in 
which to bring joy to little hearts. The 
list has been growing gradually but this 
week has seen a great addition and the 
eoufit last night was 3,524. And more 
names were sent in this morning.

Last Minute 
Gift Suggestions

It has been a

Ross Drug 
Co., Ud.

100 King

IS REMANDED
James Humphrey, who pleaded not 

guilty to a charge of assault yesterday 
was remanded this morning for three 
clear days in order that he might bring 
witnesses to substantiate his story.

K ■. J Street r-

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED.
The president and directors of the 

Old Ladies’ Home today acknowledged 
with gratitude the receipt of donations 
of $50 each from T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., and Gershpn S. Mayes.

■ WORK WELL ADVANCED
Since last week the committee and 

volunteer helpers have been at work 
preparing the contents of the stockings. 
Candy bags were to fill and many 
other things were to be attended to be
fore the actual work of filling could be 
begun. Since Sunday this latter work 
has been under way. At first it was 
done by workers from the various de
partments of this office and some per
sonal friends of the staff. This morning 
there arrived 25 boys from the Y. M. 
C. A. and a torps of girls from the 
Y. W. C. A. and they spent the whole 
morning in The Times-Star mailing 
department working with fine spirit 
and accomplishing a great deal. Up to 
noon today some 2,500 pairs of stock
ings had been filled and were being 
tagged for delivery to their proper des
tinations.

-■r

KEEN INTEREST IN 
MARITIMES SHOWNCorrect Furnishings

For Men

Buy His Xmas Gift Here

CAR OFF TRACK
Traffic was delayed for about 20 

minutes last night when street-car 82 
ran off the track at the corner of Para
dise Row and Wall street about 10 
o’clock.

FOR WOMENFOR MENBoard of Trade Getting Many 
Letters—One Today From 

Winnipeg
85c. to $4.00 

. 85c. to $3.00 
$3.75 to $15.00 
$2.00 to $11.50 

... $1.00 to $9.25 
20c. to $2.00 

$1.00 to $9.00 
Shopping Baskets $1.00 to $1.75 
Handbags.... $3.50 to $12.50 

$5.75 to $11.50 
Linen Towels. . . 75c. to $1.50

3rd Floor

Gloves 
Hosiery . 
Sweaters 
Umbrellas 
Scarfs . .. 
Hankies .

. 75c. to $4.50 
.. 50c. to $2.50

_______ $2.95 to $15.00
Umbrellas .... $2.50 to $10.00 
Mufflers ..,.. $1.95 to $12.00 

. 15c. to $1.65 
$1.45 to $6.00 
$2.50 to $7.00

Gloves . . 
Hosiery . 
Sweaters

• e'w-e t •

YOUTHFUL TRAVELER.
Master Charles Wesley of London, 

Ont., traveled east alone to be present 
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Cotter, Duke street, during the 
holidays. He arrived today.

, SHOPPERS FROM UP RIVER
The special mixed train on the Val

ley line, C. N. R., which is an extra 
twice a week, returning same day, was 
packed with passengers at noon, ‘all 
bent on Christmas shopping errands.

Letters which the Board of Trade 
are receiving practically every day 
show the interest which has been 
aroused in the campaign for better 
treatment of the Maritime Provinces 
and the carrying out of the promises 
made to them at the time of Confedera
tion. Today came a letter from Winni
peg asking for a full summary of the 
claims set forth by the Maritime Prov
inces. The required information has 
been forwarded.

and have him satisfied. 

FANCY HOSIERY 

A wonderful disfclày of Neckwear.

Hankies 
Shirts . LingerieFANCY MUFFLERS
Pyjamas
House Coats.. . $8.00 to $1 5.00 
Lounging Robes $8.50 to $25.00 

$1.65 to $4.75
KimonasCALL TOMORROW50c., 75c., (1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 

ARROW BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, $2.50 and $3.00. 

FANCY SWEATERS

SlippersThe clergymen Who have sent in lists 
of names are requested to call at The 
Times-Star office as early tomorrow as 
they can. It is suggested first that they
telephone to see if their particular PRESENTATION
packages are ready. This will prevent q{ Mr and Mrg John SulU.

possible loss f pRcPyhis allot- van gathered at their home on Monday 
der^man or other m case allot ^ and ofi behalf of those present
ment is not qu readiness for the Charles Dalton presented to the newly-
wmkers will be steadily at their tasks married people a handsome carving set. 
woraers wm uc stca y The evening was pleasantly spent in
late into tonight. * games and music, and refreshments

SCOUTS WILL HELP. were served.
In addition to the stockings taken 

by the clergymen for delivery, there 
will be some 1,200 pairs to be delivered 

I direct from this office. In this the Boy 
i Scouts will play a big part. Fifty 
Scouts are being sent to the office by 
District Secretary L. L. Johnston. The 
boys who have been told off by Mr.
Johnston for this work are asked to be 
at The Times-Star building at 9.30 
o’clock tomoirow morning.

AUTOS ASKED FOR
It will be a very great task to get 

these stockings delivered at the homes 
and the committee invites some gen
erous-hearted owners of automobiles 
to help. They could cover the ground 
sy quickly—a Scout or other worker 
going along with the driver—that the 
work would be very materially assist- 

Auto owners who will thus help 
asked to telephone Harold McLeod 

at the Times-Star office, Main 2417.
The hour has arrived for a great 

final drive to make happy the hearts 
of the children of the poor on Christ- 
mas morning.

\
1st and 2nd Floors

•UMBRELLAS

FOR BOYSOFFICERS CHOSENF. S. Thomas Limited Blouses ........ $1.25 to $2.50
Jersey Suits............... .. $3 to $6
Snow Suits. .. . $4.75 to $7.50 

.. . $1.50 to $3 
. $4.75 to $7.50

a
.... 5Qc. to $5 
.... $2 to $8 
... . 60c. to $2 
$1.50 to $2.50 
$1.60 to $2.25

Hosiery • 
Sweaters 
Gloves .Loyal True Blue Association 

Also Packs Box For 
Orphanage

539 to 545 Main St.OPEN EVENINGS. Indian Suits 
Sailor Suits.
Braces, Belts, Garters, Mufflers, 

Neckwear, Caps, Shoes.

Shirts . .
Pullovers 
Overstockings. . $1.25 to $1.75 
Toques..................55c. to $1.25

1

FROM KINGSTON COLLEGE.
When the belated Montreal express 

rolled into the depot today the plat
forms of the sleepers were dotted with 
the bright, snappy uniforms of the 
Kingston Military College. Among the 
soldier-scholars to arrive home for 
Christmas were: Morris Blanche!, J. 
Morris Robinson, Jr, Master Turn- 
bull, son of E. H. Turnbull, and Mas
ter Roger of Amherst.

BOY OF NINE IS DROWNED.
Friends in Moncton have received 

word of the drowning, last week, of 
nine-year-old Eugene Ellsworth, son of 
Adjutant and Mrs. Ellsworth, at Belle
ville, Ont. Major T. H. Burton, com
manding the Salvation Army here, said 
this morning he had not received any 
official word on the matter. Adjutant 
and Mrs. Ellsworth were stationed in 
Saint John, and the boy was known as 

particularly bright little fellow.

The Loyal True Blue "Association 
met last evening and elected the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year: 
W. M., Mrs. H. Brown; D. M., Mrs. 
O. C. Ward; chaplain, Mrs. G. D. 
Reid; rec. sec., Mrs. R. J. Jones; fin. 
sec., Mrs. H. Currie; treasurer, Mrs. 
C. Stephens ; D. of C., Mrs. J. Chard; 
committee, Mrs. S. Rois ton, Mrs. Spin
ney,
Mrs. Sweet ; inner guard, Mrs. E. Pax
ton; outer guard, S. Cairns; auditors, 
Messrs. Brown and Lower*son- A short 
address was given by David Hipwell. 
A large box was packed for the or
phanage in Manawagonish road. A 
Christmas treat for the members fol
lowed the business of the meeting.

The women’s auxiliary of Johnston 
Lodge L. O. B. A. met last Monday 
evening and packed a box for the or
phanage in Brittain street. Refresh
ments were also served.

Boys’ Shop - bth Floor97 Piece Set, $18 BARGAIN BASEMENTGENERAL
Hosiery
Underwear

<* \i See also the complete Din- 
V' ner Set of Elite Limoges at

Towels
jewelry

Ash Trays 
Cigarette Holders 
Cigarette Cases

Club Bags 
Trunks

;;

Electric Table Stoves 
Electric Table Lamps 
Electric Irons Electric Curlers 
Reversible Floor Rugs 
Hundreds of Novelties.

Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Glass andi Suitcases 
Pullman Cases, Tobacco Pouches 

Toilet Rolls

$75.
Letter Cases 
Hat Boxes 
Collar Bags 
Soft Collar Cases Bridge Sets

Manicure Sets 
Smokers’ Sets

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 85 Princess St. - -■*'1Basement

Try the Fish Pond b the 
Bargain Basement.

1

Street Floor
“— 1 ed.

Scovil Bros., Ltd. ,are

a

MONTROSE HAS 5459 ,0 AUTO AND CAR
A peculiar accident took place last 

night in Douglas avenue. Edwin Ellis 
trailing a street car in his auto 

when just in front of St. Peter’s Church 
gate the car stopped. The auto could 
not be checked in time and ran into 
the rear end of the street car, breaking 
the windshield and slightly injuring 
Mr. Ellis’ daughter who was riding 
with him in the front seat of the auto. 
She was taken to the surgery of Dr. 
W. F. Roberts and afterwards to her 
home in Alexandria avenue.

King StreetOAK HALLf ON FIRST VOYAGE TO 
SAINT JOHN PORT

Due Here Saturday—Montnaim 
Away This Afternoon With

was

H
■ 450

The C. P. S. liner Montrose is en 
route here from Liverpool via Glasgow 
and Belfast, with 63 cabin and 492 
third-class passengers. She is reported 
as due here on Saturday morning. The 
liner Montnaim will sail late this 
afternoon for Liverpool with about 100 
cabin and 350 third-class passengers.

:
Motorship Moveria, in From 

Glasgow, Attracts Attention 
—Has Cargo and Horse Is Your Dress 

All Ready?
: IS 43 YEARS PRIEST

Today Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, rector 
of Holy Trinity parish, celebrated the 
43rd anniversary of his elevation to the 
priesthood and received numerous let
ters of congratulation and good wishes 
for many more years of pastoral work. 
During tije day many called at the rec
tory to extend congratulations person
ally. For 33 years of the 43 he has been 
in charge of. Holy Trinity parish, being 
its first and only rector. He was ap
pointed there when the church was 
opened In 1892.

GIVEN CASE OF PIPES.
Just prior to the departure of F. W. 

Ross, senior clerk of works, Canadian 
Department of Public Works, for 
Ottawa yesterday afternoon to spend 
the Christmas holidays at his home, the 
employes of the department engaged in 
the reconstruction of the old Post 
Office building in Prince William street 
presented to him a handsome set of 
four pipes in a case as a token of their 
esteem. Although taken completely by 
surprise, Mr. Ross expressed his appre
ciation of the gift in a short address.

: The motorship Moveria arrived early 
this morning on her initial voyage to 
Saint John. She is from Glasgow. In 
addition to a good sized general cargo 
she has seven thoroughbred horses on 
board for points in Western Canada. 
This vessel made her maiden voyage 
in June of this year to Montreal and 
since that time has been making ex
cellent time on her voyages. She made 
the run here from Glasgow in eleven
days. 1

The Moveria docked at the McLeod 
wharf and attracted attention along 
the waterfront. She is a freighter of 
2,872 tons net register, and is com
manded by Captain Rankine, who is 
well known here as he has been com
ing to this port for many years, 
vessel was built at Barrow-on-Furness.

Several Kings Co.
Properties Sold

: t

;

.

The following property transfers 
have been recorded in Kings county :

Martha J. Brown and husband to 
David Little, property Studholm.

Earl Hawkes to Ada B. McLean, 
property Springfield.

J. G. Kirtley to Helen E. Hayter, 
property Westfield. , »

C. L. Vincent to Mary E. Vincent, 
property Rothesay.

C. L. Vincent to F. L. Vincent, prop
erty Rothesay.

A. J. Wilson to G. A. Aptt, property 
Rothesay.

In the hustle and bustle of Christmas shopping 
perhaps you have overlooked the fact that there 
will be some nice Dances and Visits to make— 
all calling for a costume looking its best.

Dry Cleaning shows garments up at their best 

and keeps them that way. Quick calling for and 

delivering.

.

Have Sprightly Merry Music 
For The Yuletide Dance.■

Bright, tuneful strains, from quaint Christmas carols to 
the merry modern dance, by world-famous vocal and 
instrumental artists, give true spirit to the Great Festal 

• Day—as Re-Created by

2&NEW EDISON :
; «the phonograph with a soul”

which gives you re-born music as faithfully- as though 
the performers were with you in the flesh. And you 
can, so easily, have The New Edison placed in your home 
for Christmas and all the days to come. Drop in and 
hear The New Edison In our

Phonograph Dept.—2nd Floor.

The

Judgment Reserved 
In Two Court Cases

Delano To Head League
Commission To Syria■

i
'■ Yesterday afternoon, in the Circuit
• ! Court, before Mr. Justice Crocket, ar

gument of counsel was heard in the 
case of I/ong vs. the Estate of William

• I McLaughlin. Court adjourned until 
Jail. 5, when decision will be given 
Last week a jury returned a verdict 
the facts in favor of the plaintiff for

I about $3,500. W. It. Scott appeared for 
the plaintiff, and G. H. V. Belyea, K. 
C., for the defendant.

At the close of argument of counsel 
yesterday afternoon, in the Chancery 

’ Court, in the case of Bishop vs Scott,

Canadian Press.
GENEVA, Dec. 23—Frederic A. De

lano, of "Washington, has cabled his 
acceptance of the presidency of the 
League of Nations Commission which 
is to proceed to Persia to study the 
possibility of substituting other crops 
for the opium poppy.

New System LaundrySEND BOX TO ORPHANS:

W.H. THORNE & CO, LTD The Auxiliary of Dominion Lodge, 
No. 18, L. O. B. A. met at the home 

on of their president, Mrs. James Brown, 
73 High street, on Monday evening, and 
packed a box which they forwarded 
yesterday to the New Brunswick Pro
testant Orphanage. It contained four 
qjilts, 19 night shirts, undergarements, 
three dozen handkerchief, and toys. The 
members are also distributing 10 boxes 

Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazcn an- for Christmas cheer, to the needy in the 
nounced that he would reserve judg- city. The articles contained in the boxes 
ment. H. A. Porter was heard on be- are the result of the sewing accomp- 
lialf of the plaintiff, and Dr. W. B. lished, since the fall, at the weekly 
Wallace, K. C, for the defence. sewing circle me^gs.

87 CHARLOTTE STREET AND LANSDOWNE AVENUE1Stores open at 8.80 a. bl Ope» every night until Christman.
HOME FROM ANDOVER. = V. J

H. H. McLellan, provincial fire mar
shal, and Daniel Mullin, K.C., returned 
last night from Andover, where they 
had been in connection with the trial 
of George A. Baker on the charge of 

The accused was sent up for

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S for SMOKERS’ GIFTS
arson.
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TPOOR DOCUMENT

TOYS ! 
GAMES ! 

BOOKS I 
| DOLLS !

The last minute rush is always 
most bewildering, but you'll find 
selection easy here, because our 
stocks were unusually complete 
and there is still plenty of choice 
for everybody.

TOYS ! 
GAMES ! 
BOOKS! 
DOLLS ! Bargain BasementBargain Basement

Local News
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